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EDITORIAL 

Architects talk much, 
as they should, about 
"educating the 
client," but the quality 
of architecture 
depends equally on 
how well clients 
understand their own 
intentions. 

Clients' Purposes 

THE client is, for better or worse, always the architect's collaborator . My research 
for the article on the Light of the World Church in this issue (pages 82-87) gave me encouraging insights 
into how such collaboration can work. Here the client, the consultants, and the architects all embarked 
together on a restudy of the parish church 's needs . There was no question of the architects giving up 
any authority; they took part in the development of new objectives that became the basis for their design . 
When the building was complete, there were standards by which an informed group-including most 
of the users-could appreciate its success . 

It is not easy to produce good architecture for a client whose goals are poorly defined--or as simple
minded as cheapness , conformity, or ostentation. The architect's task may be r~latively easy in such 
cases, but the result is likely to be either something of little character at all or an uncensored expression 
of the architect's ego. 

The recent PIA Awards jury attributed the discouraging quality of the commercial high-rise entries 
to a failure to reexamine the problem (PIA , Jan . 1986, p . 82). "The entries we reviewed," observedjuror 
Thom Mayne, "showed an absolute acceptance of convention: There was no fight left in these ~uys." 
While I believe the "guys" he was referring to were the architects, there are- probably clients behind 
most of them who want only the most conventional structure, with maybe some applied jazz in the skin 
or at the skyline. No wonder that is what they usually get. 

Developer competitions are particularly likely to produce vague programs with no particular conviction 
behind them . Even where the competitors are asked to develop their own programs, there is little 
incentive to investigate deeply or take risks. The recent competition for New York's Coliseum site (PIA, 
Aug. I 985, p. 23) called for no higher goals than maximum price from the property. Although higher 
urbanistic objectives are allegedly involved in the city's South Ferry competition (PIA, Dec. 1985, p. 21) , 
there are still apparent limits to the developers ' effort and courage when the choice may be almost as 
random as a lottery. 

Another recent proposal-for New York, too, sadly-shows the serious consequences possible when 
the developer starts out with the property in hand and a clear personal intention. Developer Donald 
Trump's simplistic scheme by Murphy/Jahn for a prime tract along the Hudson (P/A, Jan . 1986, p. 25) 
has been denounced by just about every architecture writer who has taken note of it. More than one 
of them have suggested that the scheme's <::entral 150-story tower is intended mainly as a lightning rod 
to draw objections away from the six 70-story towers shown flanking it. If this is so, it would illustrate 
an all-too-common kind of client strategy: announcing falsely inflated intentions mainly as a distraction 
to ease approval of a subsequent, less outrageous proposal. 

On the other hand , a client's intention to build a structure that will garner attention-even notoriety
need not always discourage serious design effort. The owners of the Humana Tower in Louisville, for 
instance (PIA, July 1985, pp. 21-22), backed their bid for architectural recognition with informed criteria 
for judging their own in-house architecture competition, and they chose the scheme that showed the 
most thorough study of their specific needs. Whether or not your overall assessment of the resulting 
building is positive-as mine is-it would be hard to deny that it challenges some accepted assumptions, 
both formally and functionally. 

To produce more architecture of substance, the profession needs more clients with a real grasp of 
their own needs and intentions. Much is said wherever architects meet about the need to educate clients. 
Usually, this refers mainly to giving them some much-needed orientation for judging architecture and 
understanding how architects work. Such efforts, ranging from elementary school classes to the AIA's 
Forum for Architecture outreach program toward potential clients, are constructive. But appreciation 
of architecture does not in itself make good clients. If we are to get good clients, the profession must 
"educate" them to examine, determine, and communicate their own real purposes . • 
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Views 

Wright block, correct details repair. Where cracks have not discussion. something by the greatest of 
Pilar Viladas's good report on resulted from external forces , While I accept the accuracy of American architects . Must its 
the Storer house by Wright [PIA, he feels that the rich mixture of your statements , it seems a significance be compromised? 
November 1985, pp. 112-117] the cement surrounding the shame that articulate architects Listen to the neighborhood 
included captions to the illustra- rebars has been adequate to pro- should become our business rep- friends of the Guggenheim Mu-
tions. There a comment is cited , tect them, and that the more resentatives and the leaders of seum building. They seem to 
made by Robert L. Sweeney, the porous blocks function further our professional bureaucracies have more architectural sense 
outstanding bibliographer of as a sponge to draw away mois- rather than, perhaps, our pro- than the professional architects. 
Wright, claiming that the rein- tu re. fessional conscience. If architec- Charles Reed, Jr. 
forcing rods set between blocks Reinforced concrete block ture is to contribute more to our State of North Carolina 
were inadequately protected construction was in its infancy in society than its decoration, it School Planning Architect 
from water damage. "Wright the 1920s. Wright admitted that must be more than self-referen- Raleigh, N. C. 
failed to make the channel joints the textile block system never tial, and we must be more than [While the present proposal may 
between the blocks sufficiently passed beyond the experimental craftsmen. be flawed , the writer doesn't 
large to contain enough concrete stage, and he continually mod- And if you regard the paucity specify what forms are suggested 
to protect the steel. . .. " ified the forms of the blocks of articulate professionals as a by the original. We have seen 

I wondered what this might through the decade. The chan- weakness, why does your journal Wright drawings with a slab ris-
indicate in those later Wright nels for the blocks for the Storer, not provide a letters column? Or ing in this general location, but 
houses, called "Usonian Auto- Freeman, and Ennis Houses are is there really that little reaction farther away, with a strongly 
matic. " I'd heard no complaints 1 V2 inches in diameter. Drawings to the substance of your articles? gridded wall. That doesn't ap-
about them. So I called Eric for the A.M. Johnson Com- Thomas S. Howorth pear adaptable to the present 
Wright, the restoration architect pound and Shrine project indi- Howorth & Associates, Architects program and available site. We 
for the Storer house. He assured cate a square channel but do not New Orleans, La. are more skeptical about New 
me that the claim was not accu- give dimensions. Wright re- [Thanks for the thoughtful re- York neighbors, who are too 
rate . The blocks used to build turned to the circular form for sponse. This is the letters col- often reacting to personal 
retaining walls were cracked by San Marcos in the Desert project umn.-Editors] inconveniences such as addi-
pressure, admitting water that but increased the diameter in tional traffic or their own 
rusted the steel rods; but other proportion to the size of the Guggenheim reaction blocked views.-Editors] 
blocks, standing free in air, blocks. He returned to the I W' Odd architectural solutions to 
showed no such trouble. Tests dimension for the Usonian Auto- unusual problems frequently Yerba Buena clarification 
showed the steel in good condi- matic houses. indicate that the design program James Stewart Polshek & 
tion , he said. Your readers might is flawed and must be re- Partners are designing the per-
be interested. What architects know examined. After all, architects forming arts center of the Yerba 
Edgar Kaufmann, Jr. I enjoyed your musing editorial, are not noted for being thought- Buena Cultural Center (PIA, 
N ew York Architects: What Kind of People ful programmers. They primar- Dec. 1985, p. 22) with a budget 

(December, 1985), in part, no ily respond to written recipes or of$14 million. Fumihiko Maki is 
Robert Sweeney replies: There doubt, because I share so many owners' shopping lists for new designing the visual arts com-
is likely to be ongoing debate of your opinions. Personally, I facilities. In the case of the plex, budgeted at $9 million. 
over my assertion that the came to study architecture from Guggenheim Museum (PIA, Dec. 
perimeter channels of the textile a background in literature and 1985, p. 25), it is clear that the Storer House credit correction 
blocks were of insufficient anthropology and found many owner and the architects need to In the article on Frank Lloyd 
diameter to protect the metal of my (not-very-broadly-edu- re-examine the program and the Wright's Storer House (PIA, 
rods from water damage. The cated) professors unabashedly architectural proposal. Nov. 1985, pp. 112-117), the 
textile block system as originally suspicious of "talkitecture" (the The OI-iginal building suggests architects were incorrectly cred-
realized was not waterproof. inability to communicate ideas appropriate forms and materials ited with matching the color and 
Where water has reached the better graphically than verbally). relative to an addition or altera- texture of the new concrete tex-
rods deterioration has resulted. Eventually the graphic skills tion. A self-conscious "modern" tile blocks to those of the old. 
The difference of opinion fo- were developed, but even now tower slab is by no means Full credit for this work should 
cuses on the method by which there is the gap first evidenced suggested by any aspect of the have gone to Peter Pu rends, who 
the moisture ente1-s. An engineer to me by those who would deny original Frank Lloyd Wright was responsible for all masonry 
and a building contractor who the common ends of architecture design. Why not let it speak fo1- and concrete block restoration 
inspected the Storer House sup- and literature ... the dimensions itself without contradiction? and manufacturing. 
port my thesis in general and of philosophy and of social com- One wonders why a leading 
note parenthetically that code mentary. architectural firm , regardless of Photo credit correction 
today requires more concrete The languages of architecture the client's requirements, would In the article on the State of 
than was used in Wright's sys- and literature, in joining fancy propose such a bizarre addition Illinois Center (Pl A, Dec. 1985 , 
tern. Eric Wright replies that he with craft and hedging specificity to a Frank Lloyd Wright build- pp. 72-79), the photo on p. 77, 
has found evidence of failure with ambiguity, can marry art ing. Maybe the project is beyond bottom left, was by Deidi von 
only where the blocks a1·e sub- with philosophy. The specificity their ability, or is this only an- Schaewen. 
j ected to lateral stress in retain- of philosophy necessitates a other example of a new architec-
ing walls , where ivy has crept fanatical discipline in the use of tural trend which began with the 
between the blocks, and where language, excluding almost all Whitney Museum addition? 
walls have been broken into for architects from its productive New York City finally got 
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one we can recommend with 
absolute certainty is the one 
suggested above. 

And even then there are 
drawbacks. A properly con
structed wall may perform as 
well, but it certainly won't be 
nearly as beautiful. 

THE WIN DOW THAT 
SHATTERS COMM ERCIAL 
STANDARDS. 
When we tested a 48" x 64" 
Magnum Tilt-Turn, we found 
the results tested our imag
inations. So we tested the 
window again. And again. 
Always with the same resu Its: 
A·1r infiltration: .01 cfm (fv 25 
mph (.02 @ 50 mph). ten 
times lower than the toughest 
proposed commercial stand
ards. Wind loads: 200 mph 
positive pressure. 256 mph 
negative pressure. 

Water infiltration: 0 ({u 66 mph. 
U values: as low as .22. 
R values: as high as 4.55. 

A perfect design, superb 
materials and Marvin's meticu
lous craftsmanship make 
the Magnum Tilt-Turn the new 
commercial standard in 
windows. 

SINGLE-MINDED QUALITY 
THAT OPENS TWO WAYS. 
The Tilt-Turn swings into the 
room for cleaning. It also tilts 
in for ventilation. It's a technical 
feat other companies gladly 
let us perfect. 

Because it took a commit
ment to quality. Every step of 
the way. From research and 
development, through start-up 
and on into full production. 

We use only the best mate
rials, starting with carefully 

selected western Ponderosa 
pine. Every piece is pressure 
treated with insecticide and 
water repellent solutions to 
protect against rot and decay. 

And only the highest quality 
hardware will do. A window 
that performs this well must 
operate precisely. 

Once we have a precise fit, 
we add a tight seal with 
weatherstripping that's welded 
at all four corners. We know 
of no window in production 
that's crafted as carefully as 
our Tilt-Turn. 

QUALITY COM ES 
STANDARD. NOW HERE 
ARE YOUR OPTIONS: 
In addition to a beautiful 
standard unit, our Tilt-Turn 
comes in a Round Top 



and a simulated double hung. 
Where you must consider 
5ecurity, there is a unit with 
Keyed locks for maintenance 
access. Elsewhere in the 

Magnum line, you'll find a tilt
only hopper and an authentic 
double hung. 

The Magnum line also gives 
you a wide range of applica
tion options. They're equally at 
home in high rise, low rise, 
renovation, new construction, 
hospitals, schools and office 
buildings. The only limitation 
is your imagination. 

In glazings, your choices 
include 7/s" insulating, l" 
insulating, solar bronze, solar 
gray, solar cool, Low-E or 
Low-E with Argon. And, for 
extra-low maintenance, you 
can specify a medium bronze 
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cladding or Polycron. 

WE'D LIKE TO OPEN 
A CONVERSATION. 
Wed like to send you more 
information and give you the 
name of your nearest 
qualified Marvin Magnum 
distributor. Call us toll-free 
at 1-800-328-0268 (in 
Minnesota 1-612-854-1464). 
Or write Marvin Windows, 
8043 24th Avenue South, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55420. 

Because we think this is the 
best window you can specify. 
And because we engineered 
it to open your mind. 

MARVIN 
MAGNUMS 

ENGINEERED TO 
OPEN THE MIND. 
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Pattern-Plus has four lengths, one width , three colors. Mix 
or match to c reate thousands of designs. 

Hartco designed Pattern
Plus for designers. And engi
neered it for the future. 

The Pattern-Plus system 
of modular hardwood floor
ing units offer you unparal
le led freedom . To create al
most any design your mind 
can conceive. Four lengths, 
one width, three colors-to 
mix , match , combine in a 
dazzling variety of patterns. 

And Pattern-Plus is made 
tough enough to take it
even in high-traffic commer
cial installations. Acrylic and 
stain are forced under pres
sure all the way through the 
oak to make it harder than 
hardwood . It resists stains , 
spills, scarring. Color won 't 
wear away. 

Tongues and grooves are 
engineered and precisely 
machined to lock together, 
give you a smooth , even floor 
every time. 

Pattern-Plus. Designed for 
designers. Engineered for 
the future . 

For more information on 
Pattern-Plus, call your Hartco 
distributor or write Hartco, 
Inc., P.O. Box 1001 , Oneida, 
TN 37841-1001 . 

r--The I Quality 
®Wood 

HartcO Flooring 

Circle No. 340 
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Mies van der R ohe, Barcelona Pavilion, 1929. 

Mies van der Rohe 
Returns Triumphant 

Glass s/1yscraper /noject, 1922. 

In the yea rs since his d eath in 1969, Mies va n d er Rohe has achieved 
a kind o f mythic stature. The maste r Mod ernist has ma naged to 

esca pe much o f the mudslinging th at has plagued his mo1-e un fo rtu
na te conte mporary Walte r Gropius, ta rget o f Tom Wolfe a nd subject 
of a none too complimentar y exhibition a t Harva rd Unive1-sity (P/ A, 

ov. 1985, p. 25). That show prompted T AC, th e firm th at Grope 
founded , to issue a form al protest. Mies d evotees, howeve r , need fear 
no such nece sity. The centerpiece o f this yea r 's Mies Cente nnia l, a n 
exhibition at the Museum of Modern Art in New York , p romises a 
sa fe, cholarl y review o f his oeuvre. 

The Mo MA show, which opened February I 0 (th rough April 22 ), 
will travel to the Museum o f Contemporary Art in Chicago (May 8-
( continued on /1age 23) 

Antoine Predock , competition-winning 
scheme for the Fine Arts Complex, 
Arizo na Stale University. 

Antoine Predock of Albuquer
que , N.M. , has been selected to 

d esign the $ 15 million Fine Ans 
Complex and John C. Ga lvin 
Playhouse on the campus of 
Ari zona Sta te University. Pre
d ock was one of fi ve fin a lists 
picked from 57 applicants; the 
(continued on /1age 26) 

Milan Triennale: 
Domestic Project 

At the 1986 Milan Trie nnale, 
which opened Ja nua ry 18, vis
itor to the ca fe te ria a t on infla t
able seats in a com puterized 
structu re, and ordered p izza , 
fa t food , and Vie nne e coffee 
fro m electronic ve nd ing ma
chines. T he new cafete1-ia's com
bina tion of mod e rni ty and 
tradition , d esigned by De nis 
Santachiara, is in tune with the 
theme o f The Domestic Project: 
Archetypes, M echanisms, Perspec
tives in H ome Living, a new ex hibi
tion that promises to be the most 
importa nt a nd ambitio us project 
of the revived Mila n Triennale. 
The Domestic Project is the brain
child of a rchi tect Mario Belli ni , 
who is on the Trienna le Board 
and 1-esponsible f01- the ins ta lla
tion . H e cla ims tha t the ex hibit 
rep resents the first time tha t 
(conti111w/ on page 24) 

New town in N ew j ersey. 

Bofill's 
Palisades Palazzi 

The Spanish a rchitect Rica rdo 
Bofill may soon be bringing his 
unique brand o f neo-Baroque, 

.,. precast-concrete architecture to 
~ the United Sta tes. His firm T ai
] le r de Arquitectura has recentl y 
,;: completed prel iminary drawings 
s fo r a series of monumental 
~ apart1n ent cotnplexes o f up to 

1500 units to be built in West 
New Yo rk, .J ., directly across 
the Hudson from mid town Man
hattan . Bofill 's Italianate scheme 
wi ll echo the extravagant p ro
leta rian palaces he has buil t in 
the new towns a ro und Paris. 
T he plan's two crescent-sha ped 
buildings fl a nk a central 
tra pezoidal building, each ar
ranged around a grand cou rt 
(continued on page 23) 
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PENCIL POINTS 

Esherick Homsey Dodge & Davis 
of San Francisco, Calif., will 
receive the 1986 AJA Architec
tural Firm A ward. The 40-year
old firm is known for such 
award-winning works as the 
San Francisco Cannery Build
ing and the new Monterey Bay 
Aquarium. 

Pershing Square, the five-acre 
park in downtown Los Angeles, 
is to be the subject of a two-stage 
international design competi
tion. An interdisciplinary jury 
representing the various fields 
of botany, landscape architec
ture, history, art, and architec
ture will select five finalists. 
Deadline for first-stage entries 
is May 30, 1986. Contact Janet 
Marie Smith, Pershing Square 
Management Association, 523 
West Sixth St., Suite 200, Los 
Angeles, Calif. (213) 624-5115. 

Parsons School of Design in New 
York, in cooperation with the 
Graduate Faculty of the New 
School for Social Research, will 
launch the first graduate pro
gram in architecture and design 
criticism in September 1986. 
The one (calendar) year pro
gram is intended not only to 
train new critics but to bridge 
the gap between academic criti
cal theory and commercial jour
nalism. Contact program direc
tor Herbert Muschamp at 
Parsons for more information. 

Robert Stern's eight-part TV 
series on architecture entitled 
Pride of Place debuts March 24 
at 8 P.M. The book, of the same 
title, is due out March 17. 

Mark Mack of San Francisco, 
collaborating with artist Doug
las Hollis and landscape archi
tect George Hargreaves, has 
been selected to design a new 
cultural center at Candlestick 
Point State Recreation Area in 
San Francisco. The team was 
selected after a limited competi
tion by the Office of the State 
Architect and the Department 
of Parks and Recreation. 

A new team will study San Fran
cisco's Mission Bay area. ELS 
Design Group will handle the 
urban design portion of the 
project; Daniel Solomon & As
sociates, housing; Angela 
Danadjiera and Konig Associ
ates, landscaping; Anthony/ 
Fleming & Associates, commu
nity facilities; Kwan-Hennai, 
office and R&D; all under the 
general direction of EDA W. 
Previous architects for Mission 
Bay redevelopment were J.M. 
Pei & Partners. 
(co11 li1111ed 011 page 28) 
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Berlin Housing; Richard Meier & Partners. 

Unbuilt Projects: 
NYC/ AIA Awards 
Recognizing that " the work of 
man y of our most creative 
minds, for reasons beyond their 
control, never sees the light o f 
clay ," the ew York Chapter of 
the AJA this yea r sponsored its 
first competition for unbui lt 
projects. Eligibility was restricted 
to architects practicing in one of 
the five boroughs of New York 
City. T he work itself, however, 
proved a internatio nal as the 
j u ry, an all-star cast composed of 
a rchi tects T ho mas H . Bee by o f 
Chicago, Ma rio Botta of Lugano, 
Switzerland , and Eli zabeth Pla
ter-Zyberk of Coconut Grove, 
Fla .; critics Douglas Davis and 
Kenneth Frampton, both of New 
York , and Heinrich Klotz, direc
tor of the Archi tecture Museum, 
Frankfurt, West Germany. 

The reque t fo r submis io ns 
permitted work in two cate-
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gories: commissioned work and 
noncomissioned work , the latter 
including competition en tries 
and other theoretical work not 
clone for academic credit. T he 
jury, however, made no such 
distinctions in its elections; sev
eral jurors, in fact, noted their 
disappointment in "fantasy" sub
missio ns. Commented Douglas 
Davis, critic for Newsweek, "The 
constra ints imposed by clients , 
site, region , context, and func
tion liberate rather than confine 
the imagi nation." 

ixteen Honor Awards went 
to projects by the following ar
chitects: Bobrow & Fieldman, 
Steven Forman , Green Card 
Architects, Steven H oll , Karmi 
Associates, Richard Meie r & 
Partners (two), Michael Mostol
ler, Proposition: Architecture, 
Rus o & onclor, James T ice and 
Fay Sueltz, UKZ, Inc. (two), USA 
Design Group, and Wolf A oci
a tes (two). Ten Awards went to 

Single Family //0 11 e, Tel Aviv; Karmi Associates. 

Walter David Brown, Der cutt, 
Giuliano Fio1·enzoli , Gwathmey 
Siegel & Associates, Richa1·d 
Meier, Pete rson Littenberg Ar
chitects, Robert A.M. Stern Ar
chi tects (two), Wolf Associates, 
and Charles Wolf and Kathryn 
Dean. Two citat ions went to 
Kohn Pede1·sen Fox and Wolf 
Associates (the leader at four 
total). Seven additional projects 
were selected for ex hibition . 

The Chapter made a point of 
as king entrants to list all indi
viduals involved in the design of 
a submitted project. Winners 
were recognized in an awards 
ceremony Jan . 21. The winning 
designs are currently on display 
at the chapter headquarters at 
457 Madison Avenue (p hoto
graphs, through Feb. 20) and 
the ational Academy of Design 
(original drawings and models, 
through Feb. 14). The program 
wi ll be repeated on a biennial 
basis. Daralice D. Boles • 

NCNB Bank, Tampa; Wolf A1.1or. 



Mies ( rontin11eclf10111 j)(Jge 21) 

Aug. 10) and the New National 
Gallery, Berlin, Mies's last major 
work (Nov. 13-Jan. 15, 1987) 
before finishing in Barcelona. 
Drawing on MoMA's Mies Ar
chive, the exhibition will feature 
both built and unbuilt work, 
including furniture designs, 
documented through 300 draw
ings, photographs, eight archi
tectural models, and two large
scale mockups of structural 
details. 

MoMA will show the architect 
as artist; a second show opening 
on March 26 at the Illinois Insti
tute of Technology, a living 
monument to Mies both as cam
pus and curriculum, will study 
the architect as educator. Stu
dent projects from the Mies 
studio are to be shown, cap
tioned by his critiques. This show 
will also travel to London and 
Berlin, and two smaller photo
graphic versions will tour univer
sities and other institutions 
throughout the l'.S. and abroad 
beginning in September. 

The long awaited reconstruc
tion of Mies's Barcelona Pavilion, 

,\fie.1 van rler Rohe. 

icon of the Modern movement, 
opens to the public in April with 
appropriate pomp and circum
stance. The reconstruction is a 
triumph of empirical research: 
The original pavilion was dis
mantled immediately following 
the Barcelona Exhibition of 
1929, and the parts shipped out 
of Spain to disappear without a 
trace. Still worse, no accurate 
drawings survived. The archi
tects responsible for the recon
struction-Cristian Cirici 
Alomar, Fernando Ramos 
Galino, and Ignasi de Sola 
Morales-had to rely on photo
graphs and good guesswork, 
confirmed by the original foun
dations that surfaced when site 
excavation began. 

In addition to these events, 
several new volumes on Mies 
have appeared. Two of them
Franz Schulze's Mies van der 
Rohe: A Critical Biography (Uni-

versity of Chicago Press) and 
Wolf Tegethoffs Mies van der 
Rohe: The Vilfas and Country 
Houses (The Muse um of Modern 
Art/The MIT Press) were spon
sored by the Archive. Garland 
Press will publish the first four 
volumes of a catalogue raisonne 
illustrating 2000 works. A second 
biography entitled Mies van der 
Rohe by David Spaeth has been 
published by Rizzoli. (All three 
to be reviewed next month in 
PIA). Add in Arthur Drexler's 
catalog, which accompanies the 
MoMA show, and a second vol
ume of essays by five Mies schol
ars, and you have a nearly com
plete if not definitive portrait of 
the architect in this, the centen
nial year of his birth. 
Daralice D. Boles • 

Suffolk County 
Competition 
The nationwide competition to 
design a new courthouse com
plex for Suffolk County in Islip, 
Long Island, has resulted in the 
selection of Mitchell/Giurgola 
Architects of New York and Phil
adelphia. Their scheme for the 
SO-courtroom complex was cho
sen from the field of finalists 
including Kohn Pedersen Fox 
Associates, New York; John Carl 
Warnecke & Associates, New 
York; Isozaki/Bentel/Sharat, 
Tokyo and New York; and Ar
thur Erickson, Toronto. These 
were culled from an original list 
of 61 qualifying firms by a tech
nical jury for program com
pliance and an architectural jury 
for design merit. 

Mitchell/Giurgola's proposal 
was praised for its integration 
into the landscape. The solution 
bisects the site with a diagonal 
wall separating traffic and park
ing from courtrooms and park, 
including a man-made lake. All 
entrances and circulation are 
concentrated in this wall of col
ored stone and marble, to which 
are appended separate precast 
concrete clad courtroom and 
office buildings. The complex is 
to be built in three stages, ending 
in 2020. • 

Suffr!lk County Courthowe. 

Bofill's Palisades palace. 

Bofill (continued fi-orn page 21) 

and punctuated by a series of 
triumphal arches. In the center 
of all this is to be a traditional 
Italian campanile, no doubt to 
let the folks in N.Y. know West 
N.Y. is there. 

The apartments are part of a 
vast scheme by Arthur Impera
tore, a New Jersey trucking
mogul-t urned-real-estate-de-
ve loper, to build a small city of 
30,000 inhabitants on the 367 
acres of prime riverfront prop
erty he owns in West New York 
and neighboring Weehawken. 
The two-mile-long site, which is 
adjacent to the New .Jersey en
trance of the Lincoln Tunnel, 
will eventually contain offices, 
stores, hotels, restaurants, and 
marinas in addition to the apart
ments. The mini-city could be 
just a fast ferry ride away from 
the soon-to-open Jacob Javits 
Convention Center, and Man
hattan's booming West Side, a 
fact that has not been lost on 
Imperatore, who wants to in
itiate ferry service to midtown 
this year, pending the approval 
of the Port Authority. 

What Imperatore wants, 
though, is not necessarily what 
he'll get. Residents of the two 
riverfront communities are wary 
of the kind of large-scale devel
opment he has in mind. He was 
turned down by Weehawken 
two years ago for a plan to build 
a series of 40-story high rises 
that would have dwarfed the 
100- to 150-foot-high Palisades. 
The developer is now attempting 
to obtain zoning changes from 
neighboring West New York for 
the more modest Bofill-designed 
project. Imperatore is asking for 
a height increase from 3 to 12 
stories and a change of density 
from 30 to 50 percent. One of 
the reasons Bofill is attractive for 
the developer is that the architect 
can deliver high-density, low-rise 

housing with enough status ap
peal both to daale the local gov
ernment into giving him the 
zoning he needs and to attract 
the upscale buyers he wants to 
offset the relatively low (for New 
York) height limitations. 
Peter Lemos 

The author is a Contributing f,'ditor at 
Metropolis magazine. 

Inner City Infill: 

• 

Housing for Harlem 
Inner City Infill, a national hous
ing design competition, is spon
sored by a heavy-hitting combi
nation of the New York State 
Council on the Arts, the Harlem 
Urban Development Corpora
tion, Manhattan Community 
Board #10, and the New York 
Landmarks Conservancy. The 
purpose of the competition is to 
focus attention on the need for 
affordable and socially responsi
ble housing in the inner city. 
The actual site is a 2 'h-block 
package of 5 separate parcels in 
Central Harlem, the last neigh
borhood in Manhattan as yet 
untouched by the forces of gen
trification raging in other sec
tions of the city. The sponsors 
hope to put together financing 
for construction of the winning 
scheme. 

The complex history of Har
lem is sensitively evoked and 
thoroughly described in the 
highly detailed and well-illus
trated competition brief pre
pared by Competition Adviser 
Theodore Liebman of the Lieb
man-Melting Partnership. The 
program emphasizes contextual
ity, focusing on infill and re
habilitation of existing buildings 
as the most effective means of 
revitalizing the a1·ea and explor
ing the potential for change. 
The four first stage finalists an
( rnntiminl on page 24) 
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ASU Fine Arts Complex. 

Predock (continued from page 2 1) 

other finalists were Edward Lar
rabee Barnes, New York ; ELS 
Design Group, Berkeley, Calif.; 
Arthur Erickson , Vancouver, 
and Barton Myers, Toronto. 

The complex will include a 
museum for university art collec-

-.:!l I 

tions (currently less than five 
percent of the university's hold
ings are on public view), a thea
ter, dance studio, outdoor sculp
ture garden, and support and 
rehea rsal facilities. 

Predock's scheme was selected 
by a jury consisting of architects 
Henry Cobb of l.M . Pei & 
Partners, ew York, Hans Kam
mere r of Kammerer and Belz 
Kucher & Partners, Stuttgart, 
and Donlyn Lyndon of Lyndon/ 
Buchanan & Associates, Berke
ley, Calif. ; Gerald McSheffrey, 
dean of the College of Architec
ture and Environmental Design 
at ASU; landscape architect 
Hideo Sasaki; and two ASU ad
ministrators. Construction of all 
three phases of the fine arts com
plex should be com pleted in 
1990. • 

The PC Edge in 
Architectural Offices 
ln 1985, the personal computer 
definitely became the beckoning 
standard for architctural firms 
planning to automate design 
and drafting. With more sophis
ticated software and powerful 
microcom puters, PC CADD cut 
into projected markets of 

minicomputer CADD systems, 
according to two reports con
ducted by my automation re
search firm , Graphic Systems, 
Inc. (GS!). 

Our December 1985 GS! re
port titled "A/E Automation: 
Market 1986," found that ap
proximately 20 percent, or 2400, 
architectural firms are currentl y 
using a CADD system. Fifty per
cent more firms currentl y plan 
to initiate CADD. For the re
maining 30 percent of holdouts, 
more than 70 percent are merely 
waiting for CA DD technology to 
stabilize. 

Most industry analysts pred ict 
that by the end of 1989, every 
architectural firm in the country, 
if not the world, will have a 
CADD system. Our recent study 
bears out that prediction and 
indicates the date could be 
sooner. On the other ha nd , it is 
expected that the average a rchi
tecture firm will spend only 
$50,000 over the next five years 
on automation. This means most 
firms will be turning to micro
computers or, at most, worksta
tions based on 32-bit microproc
essors. By the mid- l 990s, there 
will have been a productivity 
boom in architecture in this 
country resulting from the effec-
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tive use and integration of com
puter technology. 

Firms initiating CADD in 
1986, according to the second 
GS I report, the December 1985 
update of"PC CADD: A Buyer's 
Guide," will have an easier time 
learning and implementing 
CADD software. The report 
notes that user-friendly tech
niques are influencing PC CADD 
production . 

In addition, one of the major 
issues that will face PC CADD 
users in the next two years is 
integration. Already, some PC 
CADD vendors are offe1·ing 
packages that can exchange 
graphics data with their com
petitors' packages. Eric Teicholz • 

The author, a computer consultant, is 
president of Graphic Systems, Inc., Cam
bridge, Mass. 

Advertisement 

Small Firm's New Golf Ball Draws 
Hole-in-One Letters from All Over U.S. 

Seller Guarantees Ball Will Cut 
Strokes-or Money Back 

64 Times More Accurate 

By Mike Henson 

NORWALK, CT-A s mall company in Connecticut is sell
ing what might be the most hook-free, slice-free ball in 
golf. Unsolicited hole-in-on e letters from men and women 
a ll over the U.S. suggest it is 64 times more accurate than 
a well-known distance ball. Some report holes-in-one the 
first time they use it! 

The ball is called Guidestar a nd its unusual accuracy 
comes fro m a new, patented, oversized core that helps 
control it like a gyroscope. Because the core ma intains 
near-perfect balance, it reduces the chance of an abnor
mal spin caused by a n imperfect stroke. Abnormal spins 
are what cause a ba ll to hook or slice. 

The company h as conducted many tests on the ball, but 
the best proof of its accuracy comes from a file-full of 
letters like these: "Shot my first hole-in-one the first time I 
used Guidestar on my home course. Great Ba lls! . . . " 
" After 26 years of golf during my first round with Guide
star I made a h ole-in-one!" 

There is even a letter from New Zealand where a minis
ter scored a hole-in-one with the ball. 

The ball is extremely lively and high compression. 
Bounce it on a concrete floor a nd it comes back at you like 
a rifle s hot. 

According to a s pokesman, "The Guidestar will equal 
any pro-line ball on dista nce, but on accuracy they a re no 
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match for it, a nd accuracy is what counts. It's not fun 
h acking through bushes looking for a ball that s uddenly 
went left or right. Th ese hole-in-one letters are the best 
proof we could have that Guidestar's patented core helps 
keep shots down the middle. " 

In light of tests a nd that file-full of hole-in-one letters, 
the company guarantees Guidestar will cut a golfers score 
dramatically. If it doesn't they will ta ke back the balls 
within 30 days used, a nd refund their price promptly. 

They also guarantee Guidestar's patented cons truction 
will save a golfer mon ey. If h e ever cuts one, he can get 
three new ones free, if he returns the damaged ball with 
50<!: for postage. 

If yo u want to save money on lost a nd damaged balls, 
cut strokes and (who knows?) watch breathlessly on a par 
3 as Guidestar's new, patented core carries yo ur tee-shot 
toward the cup!-then try this new ball. You can't lose. A 
refund is guaranteed if you don ' t cut strokes . 

To order Guidestar send your na me and address to the 
Na tional GolfCenter (Dept. G-274 ), 500 S. Broad St. , Meri
den , CT 06450; (or call 203-238-2712). Include $21.95 (plus 
$1.75 shipping) for one dozen ; $19 each for two dozen or 
more. Six dozen cost only $99. Free shipping on two or 
more dozen . You can split your order between white a nd 
Hi-Vision yellow on a dozen basis. 

To ch arge it include your card 's na me, account number 
and expiration da te. No P. 0. Boxes, please; a ll shipments 
a re UPS. CT a nd NY must add sales tax. 

Guidestar conforms to U.S.G.A. Rules and can be usoo 
in tournama nt play. © Bost Enterprises. Inc. 1986 



THE BOLD LOOK 
OF KOHLER 

European styling and Kohler quality join hands. The Chardonna/M pedestal lavatory in Raspberry Puree,™ 
available in fourteen other decorator colors. Other custom faucets also available. For more details see the Yellow 
Pages for a Kohler showroom, or send $2 for a color catalog to Kohler Co., Dept. RK2, Kohler, Wisconsin 53044. 
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Three years ago Andersen introduced 
a line of venting roof windows that 
were fully operating-with awning, 
pivoting and cleaning positions that 
locked securely. So weathertight 
they are virtually weatherproof. So 
advanced there are over 200 patents 
on the operating hardware. 

Now Andersen introduces a line 
of stationary roof windows. Most folks 
say the first part was the hard part. 

MATCHING PERFORMANCE 
AND SIZES. 

The new line of stationary windows 
matches the six sizes of venting units. 
The rough opening, frame dimensions 
and step flashing system are identical. 

You can readily see the Andersen 
''family'' resemblance. The same 
pleasing design lines and basic 
materials. The same Terratone-color 

finish, and beautiful wood interior. 
Now stationary and venting 

units used together will ensure 
continuity of architectural design. 

INSULATING GLASS THAT 
TOPS EVERYTHING. 

Standard on all Andersen® roof 
windows is our super~fficient 
High-Performance insulating glass. 



A microscopically thin coating 
::>ermanently bonded to 
ihe glas.5 surface between 
Janes makes it even 
nore energy effic
ient than triple-pane 
~azing and filters out 
71 % of the ultraviolet ray . 

Optional High-Performance 
~un is the ultimate for hot-climate 
!fficiency. 

SOME EASY CHOICES. 

An electric window opener includes 
rain sensor which automati

cally closes window 
when first drops hit. 

Or choose a telescoping 
operating pole for high

up windows. 
To find out more about 

our complete line of roof 

windows, consult Sweet's File 8.16/An 
Or call your nearby Andersen window 
distributor. Or write Andersen Corp. 
Box 12, Bayport, MN 55003. 
86107 C> 1986 Andcr>en Corp. 

a Come 
Home.to 

qua1uy. ™ 

~dersen 
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A Stanley door makes any house better. 
Energy efficiency. Security. 
High style without high cost. 
These are the features your 
clients demand from a door 
system. And from you. 

It is exactly this combina
tion of quality and value 
that has made Stanley steel 
door systems the choice of 

contractors, architects and 
homeowners alike. 

Stanley door systems are 
engineered to the highest 
standards and crafted for 
long-lasting beauty. And 
once they're installed, they 
won't warp, crack, split or 
rot, with energy efficiency 

far superior to wood doors. 
So when you're looking 

for the perfect door for that 
little white house your 
clients call home, call 
Stanley, the Total Door 
Company. The name known 
and trusted for quality for 
over 140 years. 

STANLEY 
® 

helps you do things right~ 

Stanley Door Systems, Division of The Stanley Works, 1225 East Maple, Troy, Michigan, 48084 • (313) 528-1400. 
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In Progress 

1 Marina Palms Apartments, 
San Diego, Calif. Architect: Rob 
Wellington Quigley, San Diego, 
Calif. This 180-unit apartment 
complex of wood frame and 
stucco construction, designed 
for Meric, ational, and 
Halenza, occupies a full block in 
downtown San Diego. The four 
fa{:ades recognize different sur
rounding cond itions: the rela
tively grand scale of the Market 
Street boulevard , the more inti
mate scale of Union Street, the 
retai l arcade on G Street, and 
the "gateway" of Front Street. 
The four corners are treated as 
special conditions, two with ob
servation towers for tenants. 
Cbnstruction begins this month. 

3a 

3b 

2 The Goodman Quad, In
dianapolis, Ind. Architect: Beyer 
Blinder Belle, New York. Thi 
urban infill project completes a 
key block on Monument Circle. 
Pedestrian arcades lined with 
250,000 square feet of retail 
space cut through the block, 
cu lminating in an 80-foot-high, 
100-foot-wide dome, which is 
covered but not climate con
trolled. A new 800-seat chamber 
music hall sits at the end of the 
diagonal axis through Monu
ment Circle, and a complex of 
eight movie theater is located 
below ground. Construction 
begins late this year. 

A housing project in San Diego, 
an infill arcade in Indianapolis, 
a police headquarters in 
Elizabeth, N.J., and two office 
buildings in Washington, D.C., 
are all under construction or 
due to start construction this 
year. 

GROUND LEVEL 
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3 Elizabeth Police and Munici
pal Court, Elizabeth, N.J. Archi
tect: The Grad Partnership, Newark, 
NJ. This 80,000-square-foot 
faci lity reestablishes the street 
wall, disguising a 440-car park
ing lot that serves both the court 
complex and commuters. The 
two-story main building, with its 
curved entrance fa{:ade of gray 
brick and metal panels , combines 
court and police facilities , while 
the adjoining block houses a 
repair garage and ambulance 
dispatcher . The $15 million com
plex should be completed this 
fa ll. 
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4 Commercial Office Building, 
Washington, D.C. Architect: Don 
M. Hisaka & Associates, Cambridge, 
Mass. The bowed window wall of 
this 230,000-square-foot office 
building is et atop an historic 
I 925 brick and limestone fa~ade. 
The new metal, g lass, and 
masonry fa~ade rises 90 feet to 
match the height of adjacent 
buildings. A three-story retail 
arcade cuts through the building 
from 24th Street to a skylighted 
atrium lighting the interior of 
30 ,000-square-foot floor plates. 
The scheme is now under con-
truction in Washington's West 

End, a mixed-use area near 
Georgetown. 
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5 Evening Star Building, Wash
ington, D.C. Architect: Skidmore 
Owings & M errill, Washington, 
D.C. The historic 1899 Evening 
Star Building occupies a promi
nent site across from the Old 
Post Office on Pennsylvania Av
enue. This scheme for the Met
ropolitan Partner hip will re
store the fa~ades of the 1899 
original and its I 922 addition. A 
new add ition on Pennsylvania 
Avenue, clad in white marble to 
match the origina l, plays upon 
its Beaux-Arts detailing. A new 
roof add ition seeks to unify the 
three separate parts of the proj
ect. The 238,000-square-foot 
complex is to be completed in 
1987. 
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"Tomorrow's Ideas Are In This Catalog Today." 
The possibilities are unlimited when you combine your creativity with our new 
product catalog. 

Weather Shield conducted months of careful research to produce this full color 96 
page information source. It will provide you, the architect, with detailed cross 
sections, complete product specifications and up-to-date performance data on our 
complete line of quality wood windows and steel entry systems. 
Order your copy today! All WeotherProtution -AIU'oys! 

WEATHER SHIELD MFG., INC. 
P.O. Box 309, Medford, WI 54451 

(715) 748-2 100 
In Canada, contact: 

WEA.111ER SHIELD of CANADA 
(204) 837-5846 
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Perspectives 

The declining imporlance of rail freighl 
permils lhe reconstruction of the zone 
around Bologna's produce market in lhe 
I 9th-Century working-class area called 
Bolognina, direclly norlh of the old city wall 
(top). Deta-iled urban design sludies call for 
new conneclions, including a vehicular 
spine, tying Bolognina more closely lo lhe 
historic core. A new, glass-roofed markel---a 
reminder of lhe neighborhood's original 

raison d 'etre-is a visual gateway (a real 
one for those using the pedestrian overpass). 
Like lhose in Louis Kahn 's Philadelphia 
studies of 195 6-5 7, lhe drums at lhe inter
sections of lhe spine are parking garages 
(above). A piazza on lhe eastern side of the 
commercial area beckons to the older Bolo
gnina. The cross axis that begins here 
brings residenls and workers lo a new 
park along a f ormer induslrial canal. 

Building on a history of innova
tive urban planning, the city of 
Bologna tackles the problems of 
its sprawling suburbs. 

Bologna's New 
Master Plan 

With the adoption of a new mas
ter plan in 1985, Bologna presses 
its unique concept of the city as 
"collective memory" and bene 
pubblico (common inheritance) 
outward from the historic core 
to encompass the characterless 
suburban areas that surround it. 
The new plan is radical in its 
intentions and its methods. 
Major goals include overcoming 
class distinctions that separate 
neighborhoods and reducing 
the discrepancies in urban qual
ity that differentiate the center 
and the periphery. At the same 
time, the Bologna plan is more 
directly architectural than com
parable projects in the U.S .: It 
aims to create a unifying formal 
structure for the entire met
ropolitan area. 

Innovative urban planning 
Planning and urban design have 
a long history in Bologna. The 
first master plan, adopted in 
1889, envisioned a major exten
sion of the city onto ferti le plains 
to the west, north, and east. A 
rational grid of square blocks 
was proposed starting from the 
old city wall, which was replaced 
by a ring of tree-lined 
boulevards. It took nearly 70 
years to build a ll the planned 
blocks. Eventually, even those 
originall y set as ide for piazzas 
and parks were taken over by 
specu lative builders. 

From the first, the expanding 
railway network cut into the clear 
orthogonality of the plan. Less 
desirable areas began to fill up 
with dense apartment clusters. 
The more salubrious areas were 
taken up by single-family houses 
in garden-city settings. After 
World War 11 , immigration, 
population growth , and waves of 
office conversions in the core 
created further demand for 
space at the periphery. The ring 
created by the 1889 plan became 
increasingly fragmented and 
anom ic. Homogeneity of use 
and of social class was the rule. 
Following a classic zoning pat
tern, new development showed 
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little of the complex quality of 
the historic city. 

Jn th e 1950s, a master pla n 
was drawn up calling for a 
Bologna o f one million people 
(its population at the time was 
only 440,000 ; it is now 460 ,000). 
T he increased population was to 
inhabit an ever-widenin g rin g of 
uburbs, and the old city was to 

be transformed into a mod e rn 
central business district. Only a 
few o f the most important a rchi
tectural monume nts were to 
remain . Reaction to this proposal 
was intense . A new master plan 
emphasizing prese rvatio n was 
quickly substituted . Then , a fte r 
an intensive period of resea rch 
and analysis led by a rchitect Pie r 
Luigi Cer vella ti , the remarkable 
and now renowned plan of 1970 
was app roved . 

Bologna contains o ne o f the 
larges t collections o f medie val 
and renaissance buildings in 
Europe, linked together by miles 
of a rcades. The progra m con
ceived for th e city by Cervellati 
and his colleagues was based 
upon the revolu tionary principle 
o f "integra ted conservation"
the prese rvation o f not only the 
physical but the socia l structure 
of the historic city. T o ac
complish this, public housing 
fund s were used sole ly to re
habilita te histo ric houses . ln th e 
pri vate sector, the availability o f 
subsidized mo rtgages was linked 
to rent control to minimize ge n
trification. Restrictio ns we re 
placed on o ffice conve1·sions in 
residentia l a nd industria l a reas 
to stop displacement and reduce 
downtown traffic volumes. Li
bra ries, civic cen ters, schools, 
and o ther public facilities we re 
redesigned to fit the stock o f 
vacant churches and palaces tha t 
might otherwise have been d e
molished . T his p rogram has 
now la rgely succeed ed-th e his
toric core retains its popula r 
cha racte r and the number of 
dwellings there has actually been 
increased-and the stra tegies 
developed fo r it are widely im
itated in Europe. In this pe riod 
the outlying neighborhoods re
ceived some attention in the 
for m of civic centers, sports 
facilities, and parks. However , 
the focus on rescuin g the historic 
center limited the resources 
available fo r restructuring these 
areas. 

Focusing on the periphery 
The 1985 master plan by 
Roberto Mantulli , Giancarlo 
Mattio li , Roberto Scannavini , 
Giacomo Agostini , Vitto ria T os
chi, and Franco Morelli a tte mpts 
to b1-ing the city into a new 
equilibrium . It is intended to 
give the peripheral zones more 
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, Designs for the postwar neighborhood of 
Due M adonne exemplify fJrinciples of the 
new master plan. The major connector 
street has been restructured as a district 
spine. With its pedestrian arcades and 
light-rail transit, the spine is conceived as a 
key public space lined with mixed-use struc
tures. The linear continuity of new develofJ
ment contrasts with the spotty site fJlanning 
characteristic of the 19 50s and 1960s. 
Eve1y Bologna neighborhood is seen as a 
complete city, so office buildings, decen
tralized from the core, /mnctuate and crass 
the spine, providing local employment and 
daytime activity. Law-rise, high-density is 
the pref e1Ted residential model. New build
ings reinforce the street and create the 
extensive green areas, after a delay of 
nearly a century, first called f ar in the 
master plan of 1889. (R ight: The Due 
M adanne district as it appears today; below: 
proposed central spine.) 

of th e characte r of the traditional 
city and to give perceptual form 
to the overa ll urban a rea. These 
goals require a limit to growth 
and the establishment of a visible 
ed ge to th e city. Dense infilling 
and reclamation of underused 
rail yards will enable Bologna to 
build while preserving the valu
able fa rm belt outside, ju t as it 
has saved the historic city within . 
Among the plan 's key design 
concepts a re the creation o f a 
system of neighborhood "spines" 
and th e replacement of mono
functional zo nin g wi th a more 
complex mix o f building types 
a nd uses regulated by de ta iled 
urban d esigns. New structures 
are to be sited to create tradi
tional streets. T hose that link the 
countryside and the historic co re 
become the spines that structure 
the individual districts. Arcad ed 
public collectors in the urban 

tradition , these spines will con
ta in maj or shops, services, and 
workplaces. 

New o ffice d evelopment
long a threat to the characte r o f 
histo ric Bologna-is to be located 
outside th e old city, cluste red 
with retail , recreational, a nd 
cultural facilities to create a 
se ries o f improved neighbo r
hood cores. This reorganiza tio n 
not only reduces commuting 
and facilita tes public transpo rca
tion (a trolley network is 
planned ), but enlivens individual 
districts, giving each a special 
fun ction in the city as a whole. 

Bologna's new urban d esign 
p rogram extends the idea o f the 
city as collective memory to in
clude the record o f efforts (and 
fa ilures) since th e on e t o f th e 
industrial revolution . T he design 
of individual neighborhoods 
seek to reveal hidden traces o f 

the recent past (industr ia l canal , 
roads, un rea lized elements of 
the 1889 master plan) and to 
bring order to the postwar 
present. In Bologna it is said tha t 
only a city that comprehends its 
enti re past is in a position to 
d ete rmine its fu ture. 
C. Richard Hatch • 
The author is a Prof essor in the School of 
architecture at New j ersey Institute of 
T echnology. An Architect in private prac
tice in N ew York, he is cU1n ntly adapting 
the Italian model to a depressed area of 
Queens. 

f llustrations and photographs courtesy of 
Commune di Bologna. 



Yeouch! That's how mo~ people dis
-c~r t · bath water's loonot. Or their 
shower o cold . 

Now t~'s a less painful way. 
The Ceramix Electronix'" from American
Standard. 

Our built-in sensor measures the 
temperature and our solar-powered 
digital readout displays it. 

So now your customers know exactly 
what they're getting into. Before they 
get into it. 

Our single-control faucet comes with 
some other terrific features, too. Like our 
washerless ceramic-disc valving. A life
time drip-free warranty. And to top it 

off, a choice of 6 beautiful finishes. 
We have a faucet for the bath and 

shower, bidet, and bathroom and kitchen 
sink. We even have a full line of Ceramix'" 
faucets without temperature readouts. 

So carry the Ceramix Electronix . Not 
only will it keep your customers out of 
hot water, it'll keep you in the money. 

For our luxury products brochures1 w nte to Amer ican· 
Stondcrd, Depcrtment KBB, P.O. Box 2003, New Brunswick, 
N .J. 08903. To see Electronix, visit our Showpieces: 
Chicago (3 Crossroods of Commerce, Suite I 00, Rolling 
Meadows); Dellos (12344 Inwood Rd.); Los Angeles 
(116 N. Robertson Blvd.); New York (40 W. 40th St.); 
Pitt.burgh (IOORoss St.). Ocoll 1-800-821 -7700 (ext. 4023 ) 
for your local showroom. © 1986 American Stondord Inc. 
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It's easy to be confused about access floors . Yet, 
when used in the right applications, they are a 
superb solution to a complex set of design problems. 

Put simply, the more important flexibility is to you, the more you need access 
floors. Because access floors allow building management a great deal of 
latitude in adapting an interior space to changes in occupancy, work flow and 
technology. 

For example, access floors are the logical choice for open offices, CRT 
facilities, word processing areas, telecommunications rooms, laboratories and, 

of course, computer rooms. 

I le J Experience has shown that access floors 
" ' are highly cost-efficient in office buidings 

with: 
•A 50% +open office plan. 
•A I 0% or more annual move rate. 
•An occupant density of 200 sq. ft. or less per 
person. 

•And technology-oriented workstations with 
\» as little as 20% computer terminal density. 
In short, the best time to use access floors is whenever the productivity 

of occupants is most dependent on the network of electronic, communications 
and computer support systems. 

There are times when a project is better served 
using traditional service distribution concepts. 

-~--... But they may be fewer than you'd expect. 
While today's average access floor plenum height is only 6", access floors can 

add to total building height in some instances. 
Also, facilities in which 90% or more of the plan will remain unchanged each 

year should probably continue to provide services via in-floor trenches. 
Cost is a key, obviously, but most people just assume that access floors will 

be more expensive. In today's marketplace, you may find access floor costs 
competitive in more installations than you ever imagined. 



This part can get very tricky. Com
paring the initial and long-term costs 
of access floors with other construc
tion techniques is no simple matter. You need a computer to factor in labor, 
material and operating costs. 

Which is why we developed the DesignAidTM cost
comparison system. It will use data for your specific 
project to help you compare design options. It will 
even provide you with detail drawings, breakouts and 
specifications. 

Obviously, we're pretty confident that our access 
floors will hold their own against any other system 
you're considering. But when you should be using 
another system, we'll tell you. Honest. And we'll 
even help you choose the best alternative. 

How to learn more. 
This is the really easy part. You can get full 
details on Donn access floors and the 
DesignAid system by talking with your Donn 
representative. 

We can help you buy our product. We can 
help you buy somebody else's product. And 
we can help you decide for yourself. 

Donn Corporation 
Westlake, Ohio 44145 

DesignA1d~ and Donn• are trademarks of Donn Incorporated 

Circle No. 551 on Reade r Service Card 
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PA Calendar 

Arata /sozaki, Eiko lshioka, performance space, Walker Art Center, April 20. 

Exhibits 

Through February 16 
High Styles: 20th Century 
American Design . Whitney Mu
seum of American Art, New 
York. 

Through February 23 
Profit by Design . Design Centre, 
London. 

Through February 23 
The Golden Eye: An Interna
tional Tribute to the Artisans of 
India. Cooper- Hewitt Museum, 
New York. 

Through March 8 
T he Critical Edge: Controversy 
in Recent American Architec
ture. Un iversity Art Museum, 
Berkeley, Calif. ; a lso May 8-
June 8, Nelson Atkins Museum, 
Kansas City, Mo. 

Through March 16 
Architecture within Switzerland. 
Architekturmuseum in Basel, 
Basel, Switzerland. 

Through March 23 
Abo ut Place: Contemporary 
American Landscape. Institute 
for Art And Urban Resources, 
P.S. l , Long Island City, N.Y. 

Through April 1 
1986 Design Council Awards. 
Design Centre, London. 

Through April 6 
T he Architect and the British 
Country House. Octagon Mu
seum, Washington, D.C. 

Through June 30 
Dwellings of West Africa . Lowie 
Museum of Anthropology, 
Berkeley, Cali f. 
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February 5-March 1 
Mies van der Rohe & Paul 
Rudolph/Architectural Draw-
ings. Max Protetch Gallery, New 
York. 

February 17-March 14 
Transforming the American 
Garden: New Landscape De-
signs. T he Urban Center , New 
York. 

February 23-March 2 
Great Women Designers of the 
Twentieth Century. Arango/ 
Dadeland, Miami. 

March 4-May 25 
Built for the People of the 
United States: 50 Years of TV A 
Architecture. National Buildin g 
Museum, Washington, D.C. 

March 7-April 27 
Naum Gabo: Sixty Years of Con-
structivism. Solomon R. 
Guggenheim Museum, New 
York. 

March 11-28 
Werner Seligmann: Recent 
Work. Harvard Graduate School 
of Design, Cambridge, Mass . 

March 26-September 30 
The Great World's Fairs and 
Expositions, 1851- 1939. Miami-
Dade Community College, 
Miami. 

April 20-Juiy 20 
Tokyo: Form and Spirit. Walker 
Art Center, Minneapolis. 

Competitions 

February 22 
Deadline, 28th Annual S.M. 
Hexter Interiors Awards . Con-
tact S.M. Hexter Co., 979 Third 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022. 

February 24 
Deadline, International Associa-
tion of Lighting Designers In-
tern Program. Contact Marion 
Greene , IALD, 30 West 22nd 
Street, New York , N.Y. 10010. 

February 28 
Deadline, request for materials, 
Ybor City Gateway Competition. 
Contact Stephanie Ferrell , His-
toric Tampa/Hillsborough 
County Preservation Board, 452 
W. Kennedy Blvd ., Tampa, Fla. 
33606 (8 13) 272-3843. 

February 28 
Deadline for requests, Metal 
Roofing Competition for stu-
dents and young professionals. 
Contact Follansbee Steel Corpo-
ration, P.O . Box L, Follansbee, 
W.Va. 26037 . 

March 7 
Submission deadline, I 986 En-
gineering Excellence Awards. 
Contact American Consulting 
Engineers Council, l 015 Fif-
teenth St. , N.W., Washington, 
D.C. 20005 (202) 347-7474. 

March 31 
Nomination deadline, Changing 
Light: 6th Annual Arango Inter-
national Design Exhibition. Con-
tact Arango Design Foundation, 
3235 McDonald St., Coconut 
Grove, Fla. 33 133 (305) 661-
4229. 

May2 
Deadline, Industrial Design Ex-
cellence Awards, IDEA 86. Con-
tact IDEA 86, Industrial Design-
ers Society of America, 1360 
Beverly Road , Suite 303, Mc-
Lean, Va. 22101-3671. 

June 6 
Postmark deadline, 10th Annual 
Halo Lighting Awards. Contact 
The Hanlen Organization, 401 
North Michigan Ave., Chicago, 
Ill. 6061 l (312) 222-1 060. 

Conferences 

February 28-March 2 
Seventh Annual Monterey De-
sign Conference : American Ur-
banism . Asilomar Conference 
Center, Pacific Grove, Calif. 
Contact CCAIA, 1303 J St., Su ite 
200, Sacramento, Calif. 95814. 

April 13-15 
Frank Lloyd Wright and Con-
temporary Architecture. College 
of Architecture and Planning, 
T he University of Michigan, 
Ann Arbor. Contact the Confer-
ence Department, Un iversity of 
Michigan , 200 Hill Street, Ann 
Arbor, Mich. 48 104. 
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Triangular forms are the basic 
heme of the Ruhlin Company 
ieadquarters building in Akron, Ohio. 
)ver 500 windows, all Andersen~ 
vere used in this passive solar design. 

In the triangular window 
>penings Andersen Penna-Shield 
:<Jexiframe"' units, 166 of them, were 
ised. These can be shaped to fit any 
lrchitect's imagination. Here, they 
lfe in perfect geometric harmony 
vith the massive structural beams. 

The Flexiframe units have the 
ame site line, finish and details as 
he standard Andersen Penna-Shield 
asement windows used in the super
tructures at the roof peaks. These 

IWMA l.S. 2-80 86 I 35 ~ I 986 Andersen Corp. 
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clerestories let abundant natural light 
stream through to brighten the interior 
and decrease the use of electricity. 

The earth-hued Terratone color 
and the uniform Andersen profile 
add a unifying dimension to the 
building. Outside, the color harmonizes 
with the redwood siding and trim, 
and the sandy-brown asphalt 
shingles. Inside, with the beautiful 
trim of birch and black walnut. 

From past experience, the 
architects knew that by specifying 
Andersen windows, they could plan 
on high performance. The energy 
efficiency built right into Andersen 
windows far exceeds industry 
standards for weathertightnes.s. * 

Low maintenance, too. Rugged 
Penna-Shield"' vinyl not only protects 
the insulating wood core of Andersen 
casement windows from moisture, 
but it is virtually maintenance-free
doesn't need painting. 

The Ruhlin Company is one more 
example. With Andersen windows 
your imagination can run wild. 

For more information call your 
Andersen distributor or see Sweet's 
File 8.16/An. 

Or write Andersen Corp., 
Box 12, Bayport, MN 55003. 

~dersen 
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A Special Edition Commemorating the Sixtieth Anniversary 
of the Founding of the Architectural Journal :Shinkenchiku 

A joint editorial effort of the three journals Shinkenchiku, a + u, and ja. 

A Style for the Year 2001 
Planning Committee: Fumihiko Maki, Koji Taki, Hiroshi Hara, 

and Osamu lshiyama 

Contents 
•Winners in the Shinkenchiku Design Competition 1984 

(10 first-place winners/10 second-place winners/10 third-place winners) 
•70 invited worldwide architects' drawings for "A Style for the Year 2001" 
•Articles: K6ji Taki/Osamu lshiyama 

Each age has its own mood:Maturity, Overripeness, Suffo
cation, Renewal, Infancy, Prosperity ... 
Sensing and sympathizing with this mood, people simultane
ously attempt to react against it. People wishing to guide the 
mood of the age try various device. But no one knows how 
effective they will be. Nonetheless, undergoing transfor
mations, these devices are certainly operative, sending out 
infinite signs everywhere and corresponding to those signs. 
Their cumulative effect, which is still vague, is without fail 
oriented toward the future. The summation of these attempts 
can be called a mammoth game. The spirit of the game is 
the support for "A Style for the Year 2001". To sense the 
mood of the new age it is essential to lift away the mood 
covering the present one. What signals does your sensitive 
antenna receive? 

Japanese-English Edition 
250 pages/ color print 

Price: ¥4,800 + ¥1,500(seamail) 

Distributor: The Japan Architect Co., Ltd. 
2-31-2, Yushima, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo, 113 Japan 



Nothing tops a Hi-iuff roof. 

Building owner: Critikon, Inc. , a Johnson & J ohnson company; Architect: The Kl ing Partnership ; General contractor: 
The Henderson Corpora tion; Roofing con tractor : Roth Brothers of Florida , Inc . 

This Stevens Hi-Tuff single-ply roofing 
system will provide Critikon, Inc., a John
son & Johnson company in Tampa, Flor
ida, with attractive, weather-resistant 
protection for years to come. 

Hi-Tuff, based on Du Pont Hypalon* 
synthetic rubber, is extremely UV re
sistant. It's hot-air welded on the roof 
to create watertight seams. Because 
Hi-Tuff is mechanically fastened, no bal
last is needed, yet Hi-Tuff roofs exceed 
by 50% the Factory Mutual 1-90 rating 
for wind resistance. Hi-Tuff is rated UL 
Class A for fire resistance. Its white, 
highly reflective surface is aesthetically 
pleasing and can provide measurable 
energy savings as well. 

Single-ply technology is state of the 
art in roofing systems today, and among 
single-ply systems, nothing tops a Hi-Tuff 
roof. Each Hi-Tuff roofing system is 
backed in writing by Stevens, one of 
America's largest corporations. 

For more information and a welded 
sample, write to J.P. Stevens & Co. , 
Inc. , Roofing Systems, Easthampton, 
MA 01027, or call (413) 527-0700. 

•registered trademark 
of Du Pont 
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Failures: and onyx, wh ich are capable of 

() Rustic Terrazzo 
being ground and polished . Rus-
tic Terrazzo is constructed with 

Case Study granite, quartz, quartzite, and/or 
I The Problem silica aggregate, since grinding 
Less than one year after installa- and polishing is not required. 
tion , the rustic terrazzo sidewalks Terrazzo is further classified 
for a comme1·cial project located by type of binder/matrix: 
in a mid-Atlantic state began to A Cementitious, composed of 
deteriorate. Aggregate had dis- Portland cement. 
lodged, and considerable crack- B Chemical, composed of 
ing was evident. Material had epoxy, polyester, polyacrylate, 
dislodged where the sidewalk latex, or conductive matrix . 
was subject to heavy foot traffic. This report focuses on Rustic 
In other places , the problem was Terrazzo, examining one un-
negligible. characteristic example of poor 

performance. 
2 Background Data 
Terrazzo is a composite material 3 The Causes 
composed of aggregate, and a The fai lure of this terrazzo 
cementitious 01· chemical binder/ sidewalk 1·epresents an example 
matrix that is wel l suited for of incorrect materials and im-
interior and exterior floors and proper installation. Contributing 
walls. Once the terrazzo is factors include: 
poured and cured, it may be A Contract Documents-The 
ground and polished or etched project specification was "very 
to depress the matrix and expose loose" about acceptable stand-
the face of aggregate chips . ards, and wou ld have ben-

The origin of terrazzo dates efited from reference to The 
back to ancient times. The National Terrazzo and Mosa ic 
Romans made a mixture of Association (NTMA). NTMA 
crushed brick and lime mortar, was formed 63 yea1·s ago, and 
which they ground and polished has developed extensive docu-
after the composite hardened. men ts for specifying terrazzo . 
During the Clwistian Era, ter- TMA considers Rustic Ter-
razzo mosaics were constructed razzo the most difficu lt to in-
by placing stone or marble p ieces stall . Their guide specifica-
in specific designs. tions clearly state acceptable 

Today, terrazzo is used exten- materials, mixes, and execu-
sively, and classified by size/ap- tion , and the use of these 
pearance of aggregate: standards would have been 

A Standard Terrazzo: Com- prudent practice. 
posed of aggregate chip size B Size of Aggregate-Much of 
#I and #2, probably the most the aggregate in this installa-
common type of terrazzo. tion is a very small size. NTMA 
B Venetian Terrazzo: Com- recognizes the significance of 
posed of aggregate chip size aggregate size as it relates to 
#3 through #8, with smaller the durabil ity of Rustic Ter-
aggregate between the large razzo. NTMA Technical Bui-
aggregate. letin #62 includes an advisory 
C Palladiana Terrazzo: Com- warning, which reads: "Cau-
posed of large random frac- lion. Do not use aggregate 
tu red slabs of marble, up to 15 smaller than 1/4 inch . The 
inches in dimension, with recommended sizes being 
smaller aggregate in between. equal parts of# l (l/4 inch) and 
D Rustic Terrazzo: Com- #2 (3/s inch)." This installation 
posed of aggregate chip size, used a high percentage of 
# 1 and #2, with the matrix aggregate less than 1/4'', which 
depressed to expose the face is difficu lt to bond adequately. 
of aggregate chip. Frequently, project designers 
Standard, Venetian, and Pal- prefer a high percentage of 

lad iana Terrazzo are constructed very small aggregate, because 
with aggregates such as marble (continued on page 58) 

Building Failu res: Mark Wil
liams describes the precautions 
to take when specifying and in
stalling terrazzo 
Law: C. Jaye Berger discusses 
what to look for and what to look 
out for in professional liability 
insurance 

Law: Understanding 
Liability Insurance 
Our increasingly litigious society 
has caused architects to become 
more and more concerned with 
purchasing and mainta ining 
professional liability insurance. 
Rising premiums, however, have 
forced man y architects to spend 
more time than ever before 
thinking about the value of their 
insurance coverage when it is 
needed. 

Many architects who carry 
professional liability insurance 
mistakenly view it as a panacea 
for any litigation problems they 
may encounter. Although hav-
ing this insurance is a tremen-
dous help when there is a lawsuit, 
it does not solve every problem. 
All policies have a deductible 
and coverage limits. There are 
also certain kinds oflawsuits that 
are not covered by these insur-
ance policies at all. 

Although most architects carry 
professional liability insurance, 
relatively few understand how 
these policies work. Even though 
the majority of architects will not 
have a problem with coverage 
under their policies, it is impor-
tant nevertheless to understand 
that there may be certa in situa-
tions in which coverage may be 
denied in whole or in part. This 
article will discuss how policy 
coverage is implemented, the 
types of situations which the 
policies do and do not cover, and 
some of the kinds of lawsuits in 
which architects become in-
volved. 

Types of Policies 
Professional liability policies are 
usually on a "claims made" basis . 
This means that the insurer is 
responsible for the defense and 
payment of those "claims fi1·st 
made against the insured during 
the period when the policy is in 
force. " The emphasis is on when 
the claim is made , ra ther than 
when the problematic event or 
act occurred. Thus the insurer 
knows at the expiration of a 
given policy all the cla ims that 
will be reported against the pol-
icy and paid for out of the pre-
(continued on page 54) 
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Law (continued from page 53) 
miums for that policy. This 
means that, even if an architect 
had insurance in 1985 for a proj
ect, he must maintain that insur
ance even after the project is 
completed or until the applicable 
statutes of limitation run out, in 
case a claim is made at a later 
date. 

"Claims made" policies should 
be distingu ished from the old 
"occurrence" coverage. This 
type of policy covered acts, er
rors, or omissions that occurred 
during the policy period. The 
insurer defended and paid for 
any claims that arose out of those 
occurrences at any time in the 
future. This type of professional 
liability policy is rarely, if ever, 
used today. 

Claims Covered 
Professional liability policies 
cover damages due to liability 
from any negligent act, error, or 
omission in rendering or failing 
to render professional services. 
The insured (the person who 
took out the policy) is covered, as 
are his employees and anyone 
else for whom he is legally re
sponsible. The most common 
claim is for errors in the prepara
tion and review of plans and 
specifications. 

Claims Not Covered 
There are a variety of claims 
which professional liability 
policies do not cover. One im
portant area they do not cover is 
claims made by the architect 
against his client for unpaid fees. 
These lawsuits are, however, 
often met with a counterclaim 
against the architect for errors 
and omissions, which is covered 
by insurance. 

Professional liability policies 
also do not cover claims made 
against architects for intentional 
acts, such as fraud , misrepresen
tation, or interference with an
other's contract. If an arch itect 
explicitly agrees in a contract to 
assume liabil ity for a consu ltant, 
for example, that will not be 
covered unless that liability 
would have attached to the in
sured even without a contract. 

Another important area not 
covered by policies is estimates 
of probable construction cost. As 
with many potential liability 
areas, the best advice for any 
archi tect is to practice preventive 
medicine by having good con
tracts with his clients drafted by 
an attorney. T his is only a sam
pling of the exclusions in profes
sional liabil ity policies. Architects 
should review their actua l 
policies for a complete list of a ll 
the exclusions. 

There are several other si tua-
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tions in which an insu rer may 
not have a duty to defend the 
a rchitect: 
• When the insurance carrier 
can establish that the defendant 
was not insured at the time of 
the loss. For example, the archi
tect may have been doing busi
ness under several names and 
the enti ty named in the laws ui t 
was not insured under the policy. 
• When the injury or claim oc
curred outside of the policy 
period. For example, an archi
tect lets his policy lapse in 1985 
and is sued in 1986. At the time 
the claim is made in 1986 he is 
not insured, even if he had insu r
anee for the prior 20 years. 
• When the insurer receives 
late notice of the claim. For 
example, the insured, when 
served with a summons and com
plaint, begins to defend the ac
tion and only advises the insurer 
that he has been sued eight 
months later. 
• Noncooperation in the de
fense of the lawsuit by the in
sured. For example, the insured 
refuses to make himself avai lable 
to a nswer questions or attend 
depositions. 

What Is A Claim 
A "claim" usually means that the 
architect has actually been sued 
iri a court of law. It also includes , 
however, demands for arbitra
tion and demands for money or 
services by a client, even if there 
is no lawsu it yet. For example, a 
client may send the archi tect a 
letter stating that something was 
negligently designed and de
mand that it be redesigned o r 
e lse legal action will be necessary . 
These less obvious "claims" must 
a lso be reported to the carrier, 
just as lawsuits must, in order to 
ensure future coverage. 

ot on ly must the claim be 
made, but it must a lso be re
ported in writing to the insur
ance company during the policy 
period. T here can be situatio ns 
in which the insurer is notified 
of a claim such as that mentioned 
above during the policy period , 
the policy lapses, and then a 
lawsuit is filed and the insured is 
sti ll covered by the policy. This is 
why it is important for the archi
tect to keep his attorney apprised 
of all developments on projects 
to determine when and how the 
insurance company should be 
advised of claims. 

How to Activate the Policy 
Policies are activated by sending 
a letter to the insu1·ance carrie1· 
advising of the claim. It is recom
mended that this be done by 
your attorney to ensure that it is 
done in accordance with the 
reporting requi rements of the 

policy. The insurance company 
will then review the lawsuit and 
appoint an attorney. Occasion
ally, they will appoint the attor
ney requested by the architect, 
but more often than not they wi ll 
appoint an attorney they regu
la rl y work with. 

In larger lawsu its it is some
times helpful to have your own 
attorney monitor the lawsuit. 
This is especially useful if you 
have any doubts about the effec
tiveness of your representation 
by the insurance company's ap
pointed attorney or if your po
tential liabi lity may exceed the 
policy limits. 

Who Is the Insured 
It is important to make sure that 
the proper names are identified 
in the policy. If the policy is taken 
out by an individual architect 
and that architect later does busi
ness using different names, those 
other businesses may not be cov
ered under the policy. So the 
names of all of the organizations 
and firms under which the a1·chi
tect does business should be 
specified. l f the architect is in
sured as "James Smith , R.A. ," 
for example, and a lso does busi
ness as "Smith Design Associ
ates," both should be named . 

Extent of Policy Coverage 
Me1·ely having liability insurance 
does not mean that the architect 
is tota lly protected from claims 
and resu lting damages. Every 
policy has monetary limits. Say a 
policy has a limitof$500,000 for 
each claim and an aggregate of 
$2,000,000. If there are three 
claims against the architect each 
for $ 1,000,000, and judgments 
are entered in those amounts, 
the amount of insurance cover
age obviously wi ll not be enough. 
This occurs in a re lative ly small 
number of cases. When this pos
sibi lity arises based on the dam
ages demanded in the lawsuit, 
the insured party is usually ad
vised to retain his own attorney, 
at his own expense, in addition 
to the attorney provided by the 
insurance company, to protect 
his interests. 

Every policy has a deductible. 
The insurance company's obliga
tion to pay damages is on ly for 
the amount in excess of the de
ductible. I f, for example, the 
policy stipu lates a $ 1000 ded ucti
ble , the insured party pays ex
penses up to that amount and 
then the insurance company 
begins paying expenses. T here 
is a new wrinkle in this area. At 
one time if an architect had 
$ l ,000,000 in coverage, the in
surance company would, if 
necessary , pay $1 ,000,000 plus 
attorney fees. Now, the attorney 

fees are taken out of the policy 
coverage. So if the policy is for 
$ 1,000,000 and there are 
$ 100,000 in attorney fees , the1·e 
is $900,000 left to cover any 
judgment or settlement of the 
claim. 

Defense of Lawsuit 
The insurance company desig
nates an attorney for defense 
and pays the costs and expenses 
of the attorney , and any settle
ments or judgments. One little
known right that an insured 
party has in most states is to select 
his own attorney at the insurance 
company's expense if the insur
ance company reserves its right 
to defend him. This arises when 
certain claims in the complaint 
are covered by the policy , such 
as negligence and breach of con
tract, and others are not, such as 
fraud and misrepresentation. In 
th is situation the insurance com
pany must pay the architect's 
attorney's bills until there i a 
determination of whether he is 
liable for any types of activity 
excluded from coverage. 

The reasoning is that in such a 
situation , no matter how ethica l 
the attorney retained by the in
surance carrier may be, he can
not help but favor the carrier 
when defending such a case. 
The carrier's interest in such a 
situation is to prove that the legal 
theories against the insured 
party are not covered by the 
policy; the insured party wams 
to show that they are. 

Types of Lawsuits 
The most common type of law
su it against an arc hitect is for 
negligence. Such lawsu its usuall y 
have a laundry list of ways in 
which the architect was negli
gent, such as inadequate supervi
sion , errors in design , and cost 
overruns. 

Conclusion 
It is wise for architects, en
gineers, and interior designers 
to carry professional liability 
insurance, but it is equally im
portant that they understand 
what is provided by these 
policies . This will help eliminate 
false expectations and help de
sign professionals plan othe1· 
ways of cutting clown on poten
tial liability, such as having care
fully drafted contracts. They 
must a lso seek advice from attor
neys before lawsuits occur so 
that efforts can be made to pre
vent or avoid litigation. 
C.Jaye Berger, Esq. • 

The autlwris a lawyer with offices i11 Nt'U' 
York City. 



WE'LL ADMJT KROY.HAS THIS REDEEMING QUAU1Y: 
YOU CAN TRADE rr IN ON A MERLIN: 

It isn't often that we'll in 
any way tout the competition. 
But in this case, it's for our own 
good. As well as yours. 

Right now, for a limited 
time, you can trade-in your old 
spin-and-print Kroy 80" E or any 
other lettering machine at your 
Varitronics dealer. You'll receive a 
substantial trade-in allowance 
toward the purchase of a Merlin' 
electronic lettering system. 

There's never been a 
better time to buy a better letter
ing system. One that's already 
very affordable as well as easy 

to use. And it's five times faster 
than your Kroy 80E. 

Think of the time you'll 
save. Not to mention the money. 
Merlin will make ·-· · " 
even your biggest 
lettermg I?rojects 
seem easier. 

For the 
name of the Varitronics I 

1-800-742-5685, ext. 99. 
Hurry, this redeeming 

quality of Kroy's will last only as 
long as this trade-in offer. 

Call 1-800-MERLIN-I (1-800-637-5461) -------~ 
D Send me the name of the nearest 

Vari tronics dealer. 
D I'd like a demonstration 
of Merli n. 
Varitronic Systems, Inc. 
DepL No. 010202 
P.O. Box 234 
Minneapolis, MN 55440 

dealer nearest you, I 
Simply COmplete and Bus. Phone~( -~---------
mai the cou~on. Or I Company __________ _ 

call 1-800-M RLIN-1 I 
(1-800-637-5461} Bus. Address 

fn Minnesota, call ~i ty-=_ ---=---=- __ sta te -==-~ __ :J 
Merlin '"'-a regislered lrademark of'l.lritronicSystems. Inc: Kro-/' and Kroy 80" E-a registered lrademark orKroy. Inc. 

MERLIN® 
Circle No. 369 on Reader Service Card 



Marvin Round Top windows c 
are available in more sizes 
and shapes than any other 
arched windows. 

If you want a casement 
window with a Round Top, 
we'll build you one. 

If you want an 18-foot 
high Round Top with true 
divided lites, we'll build you 
one of those. 

Or, if you want an Oval 
Round Top six-feet wide, we'll 
build that for you , too. 
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EVEN WE DON'T KNOW HOW 
MANY KINDS OF ROUND 
TOP WINDOWS WE OFFER. 
That's because our Round Top 
windows are made to order. 
And virtually every day, 
somebody asks us to build 
one in a new size or shape. 

, 

Carefully. With much of the 
work done by hand. 

Designs, such as Gothic 
true divided lites or a hub with 
spokes, are handfitted to 
ensure proper fit. 



And matched pieces of 
Ponderosa pine are meticu
lously fitted together to form a 
sturdy arch that will accept a 
beautiful stain-and-varnish or 

paint finish . A polycron exterior 
finish is also available. (This 
finish has been proven to last 
at least as long as aluminum or 
vinyl cladding.) 

THEY'LL STILL SEEM 
BEAUTIFUL AFTER THE 
HEATING BILL ARRIVES. 
They're available with either 
half-inch or one-inch insulated 
glass. We offer triple glazing for 
increased energy conservation. 
Storm sash are also available. 

For more information, 
send us the coupon, or call 
1-800-346-5128 toll -free. 
In Minnesota, 1-800-552-1167. 

Send to : Marvin Windows PA-4001 

Warroad , MN 56763 

Name 

Company 

Address 

Ci ty 

State Zip 

C ircle No. 351 on Reader Service Card 
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New opportunities with 
Radius Framing 

from 
United States Aluminum Corporation 

Radius Framing offers the 
architect a fresh new option 
that blends subtle radius 
profiles with a superior 
structural design to form 
a most unique glazing 
system. This distinc
tively versatile 
product is equally 
appealing for 
both exterior 
or interior 
applications. 

Appearance, 
safety and 
economy are 
important factors in 
the selection of the 
proper system to suit 
each particular project. 

Shipped worldwide, the quali
ty products of United States 
Aluminum can be seen in 
many of today's progressive 
structures. 

United States Aluminum Cor
poration has been an industry 
leader for more than twenty
five years. 

Features include: 
Projected vertical sections. 
Excellent structural characteristics 
for high spans. 
Easy conventional installation. 
No exposed fasteners. 
Safe radius corners replace sharp 
90° corners. 
Easily glazed with %" or 1" glass. 

Available in clear, bronze or 
black anodized finish or 

custom painted to 
architects specifications. 

The refreshing 
look of modern design. 

$ 
I 

For complete information, call 1 (BOO) 527-6440 or write: 

United States Aluminum Corporation 
Manufacturing Facilities 

3663 Bandini Blvd. 
Vernon, California 9002'3 

Telephone (21 3) 268-4230 

Subsidiaries of International Aluminum Corporation 

200 Singleton Drive 
Waxahachie, Texas 75165 
Telephone (214) 937-9651 
or (214) 299-5397 metro 

6969 West 73rd Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60638 

Telephone (312) 458-9070 

Circle No. 366 on Reader Service Card 

720 Celriver Road 
Rock Hill, South Carolina 29730 

Telephone (803) 366-8326 

<C1985 International Aluminum Corporation 



he developers of Bridgepoint, luxury condominiums on 
South Padre Island, turned to Alenco's architectural 
division. And, Alenco's talented staff eagerly picked 

up the challenge. They designed, engineered, and fabricated a 
beautiful and operable window system that met every 
requirement - and more. 

. facilitate cleaning both 
Operable windows .d s of the glass from 

SI e . d . 
inside the bu1I mg. 

ii ALEnco 
Quality Aluminum Windows for Over 30 Years 

~-- A Subsidia of Redman Industries, Inc. 
P.O. Box 33091 Bryan, Texas n8051 (409) n9-n70 

Circle No. 321 on Reader Service Ca rd 
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More options in design. 
More options in applications. 

For architects, specifiers and 
designers, freedom of choice is the 
fuel that fires the imagination. 

When Westinghouse introduced the 
world to plastic laminates in 1908, we 
opened a whole new set of options 
for the creator of innovative interiors. 
Micarta laminate sparked a new era 
in the treatment of interior spaces. 

Micarta hasn't stopped creating 
options. And we've been stoking the 
fires of imagination ever since. 

Micarta is available in 154 colors, 
patterns, and woodgrains. Because 
Micarta matches or complements 
leading hard and soft floor and wall 
coverings, it is a perfect ingredient for 
achieving fully integrated interiors. 

Micarta is so tough and long lasting 
it provides superior wear resistance 
and easy maintenance in virtually 
any application-even where 
special grades are required. 

Decorative and durable, Micarta is 
the perfect surface for doors, 
partitions, fixtures, and counters 
-any area exposed to constant 
wear-whether in hotels, banks, 
hospitals, stores, restaurants, or 
other public spaces. 

Micarta laminate. The choice that 
gives you freedom of choice. 

Don't just specify laminate. 
Specify Micarta. 

MICARTA 
You can be sure ... if it's Westinghouse 

MICARTA SPECIAL GRADES 
Available for special applications 

Fire Retardant: 
Meets or exceeds all NEMA 
standards and building code 
requirements for a Class 1 rating . 

Armortop: 
A remarkably tough surface for areas 
subject to extremely hard use. 

Anti-static: 
An ideal laminate for use with com
puter cabinetry and in applications 
close to electrical energy. 

Access Flooring: 
Resistant to high traffic mars and 
scuffs; impervious to dirt and dust. 

Engraving Stock: 
Engraving stock is available in 
many color options that can 
graphically coordinate all signage 
to your interior statement. 

OVERNIGHT LAMINATE SAMPLE SERVICE: 

1-800-MICARTA 

WESTINGHOUSE 
MICARTA DIVISION 
Hampton, South Carolina 29924 

Circle No. 372 on Reader Service Card 





The largest and most comprehensive exposition of 
architectural lighting products in the United States. More 
than three hundred of the world 's leading manufacturers 
will unveil their most advanced products in spectacular 
displays. An opportunity unequaled anywhere to inspect, 
compare and select. 

The dynamic conference program . Internationally 
renowned authorities and trend-setters will share insight 
into topics of real substance for serious design profes
sionals. Translate this information into superior work and 
greater profits . 

The scintillating slate of business/social events includ
ing: keynote address by Charles Moore - proclamation 
of "Lighting Week" by Mayor Tom Bradley- gala recep
tion at the Long Beach Dome with lighting installation 
presentation by lmero Fiorentino, and much more. 

Meet and exchange theories and techniques with thou
sands of architects, designers, engineers and other 
design professionals from around the nation and the 
world who will participate in and profit from the "Light
ing World Experience". 

Los Angeles - heart of the western design community 
- home of exciting and innovative lighting installations 
- glamour capital of the world . 

Sponsored by: 
The International Association of 

Lighting Designers 
The Illuminating Engineering Society of 

North America 
The Southern California Section of 

The Illuminating Engineering Society 

For information regarding exhibition , conference, events , 
and discount travel and hotels , contact: 

National Expositions Co ., Inc., 49 West 38th Street, 
Suite 12A, New York, NY 10018. 
Telephone: 212/391-9111 
Telex: 135401 DIMCOMM 

Circle No. 350 on Reade r Service Ca rd 



Light of the World Cotholic Church 
Littleton, Colorado 

Coll1II1Unity Beacon Behind the modestly stated symbolism of a 
PIA-Award-winning church designed by 
Hoover Berg Desmond lies a reexamination 
of the needs of a Roman Catholic 
congregation. 



RELIGION is usually the most dispiriting category 
in the PIA Awards competitions, a grab-bag of formal contortions 
committed in the name of faith. A notable exception, Light of the 
World Church won an Award from the 31st PIA Awardsjury, with 
praise for its clarity, modesty, and the "almost spiritual elegance" of 
its organization (PIA, Jan. 1984, pp. 96-98). 

The finished church is true to the winning scheme, yet has assets 
that the jury could not have foreseen. One of these is its site, on a 
rise that overlooks the expanding Denver suburbs, with a backdrop 
of mountains; another is the exceptional collection of liturgical ob
jects created in response to a thoroughly reexamined parish church 
program, which has shaped the building as well. 

Karl Berg, principal in charge for architects Hoover Berg Des
mond, speaks of this as a church "on the cutting edge of Catholic 
liturgy." The pastor, the Reverend Francis Syrianey, had been chair
man of the liturgy commission of the Denver diocese, and at the 
outset he assembled a design team that included a liturgical consult
ant and a liturgical artist, both priests with a keen interest in reassess
ing the parish church. The congregation was drawn into the process 
through building committee participation, lectures, discussions, and 
newsletters. They had been holding services in a high school gym 
and in a Lutheran church and felt that the "church" was essentially 
the people who gathered, rather than the edifice. They wanted an 
unostentatious structure that would help fill a local need for commu
nity facilities . Hence this somewhat self-effacing building with no 
cross visible on its exterior. 

The design program, developed jointly by design team and 
parishioners, is based upon the publication Environment and Art in 
Catholic Worship, issued in 1978 by the National Conference of Cath
olic Bishops. The principal departures from tradition here involve 
the character of the worship space, the placement of the baptismal 
font, and a separate chapel for reservation of the eucharist. The 
main worship space here is not a typical sanctuary, but rather a large , 
simple room, with liturgical furnishings on movable platforms that 
can be rearranged or removed to make room for dinners or dances . 
The only fixed liturgical object in the space is the baptismal font, 
standing prominently at the doorway to symbolize entry into the 
church. The reserved eucharist is removed to a chapel off the foyer, 
set apart for private devotions and small ceremonies, which remains 
a sanctuary when the main space is given over to secular events. 
(Details of these liturgical provisions and the furnishings designed 
for them are discussed on page 86.) 

Many of the programmatic intentions can be read from the ex
terior of the church. Peaked roof forms mark the principal spaces 
inside, but are quite nonmonumental in their varied pitches. The 
notching of the building into its hilltop helps maintain an unpreten
tious scale, while buffering it from the cold winds and traffic noise 
to the north . 

The only symbolic form, the tower, is an extension of the only 
fixed element in the worship space, the baptismal font. In the tower 
can be seen the interplay between the overall square grid of the 
church plan and the circular geometry introduced at this special 
point; the resulting form, capped by a quarter-conical 1·ight monitor, 
is assertively asymmetrical, yet maintains its identity from almost any 
viewpoint. Pragmatically, the glazed pinnacle sheds a shaft of light 
down on the font; by night, it can clearly be read as a symbolic "Light 
of the World," although liwrgical artist the Reverend John Buscemi 
says this is an after-the-fact interpretation . 

While not literally symbolic, the modular grid of the church's plan 
(following pages) lends significant order and consistency to its diverse 
parts . Yet there is some conflict between the grids and axes of the 
design and the actual activities within. Those attending mass, for 
instance, pass unceremoniously across an axial gallery that has great 
formal prominence; after crossing a rather shapeless foyer, they slip 
through a cramped corner into the main worship space, where the 
focus of ceremonies along one side wall denies the axial volume. But 
even these conflicts must represent issues unreconcilable among the 
participants in the design process , since nothing here was just left 
to chance. John Morris Dixon • 
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Light of the World 
Cotholic Church 

liturgical landmarks 
To meet the thoroughly recon
sidered liturgical needs of this 
church, special items were de
signed by liturgical artist the 
Reverend John Buscemi with 
Christopher Lessard of the ar
chitects' firm and fabricated by 
local craftsmen. The baptismal 
font (1) takes the form of a 
granite boulder, split by cross
ing channels that lead circulat
ing water down to drains in the 
tile floor. An iron mobile can
delabrum by the same design
ers hovers above. The floor 
pattern, like the tower above it, 
expresses the interplay between 
the cylindrical volume around 
the font and the grid of the 
building as a whole. Beneath 
the floor, foundations are in 
place for an immersion pool, in 
case the parish should use one 
in the future. Location of the 
font just inside the doors to the 
main worship space encourages 
parishioners to reenact their 
entry into the church symboli
cally at the font itself, rather 
than a substitute holy water 
basin. 

Furniture for worship serv
ices (2, 3, and page 84) inter
prets age-old chair and table 
forms in cherry wood, with 
joints as ornament, much in the 
manner of early Wright or 
craftsman styles of that period. 
The objective is dignity befit
ting the ceremonies, without 
glorifying the participants. In 
the chapel (2), the glass taberna
cle for the reserved eucharist 
echoes the form of the octagonal 
space, with its conical roof and 
glass block walls. 

The sculpture in the court
yard (4), only fixed cross in the 
church, is placed and scaled to 
bring the cross down to the level 
of the human observer-and 
designed to be omnidirectional. 
The interplay of circle with 
squares appears again here, the 
central opening symbolizing, as 
at the font, the passage from the 
earthly to the spiritual realm. 

"God does not need liturgy; people 
do, and people have only their 
own arts and styles of expression 
with which to celebrate."-Envi
ronment and Art in Catholic 
Worship, National Conference of 
Catholic Bishops, 1978. 
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In a suburb of Helsinki, Kristian Gullic 
designs a church that expands Mode 
vocabulary and looks to ancient sour 
create a more associative new archi 



THE recent work of Kri Lian Gu llichsen represents a 
sign ificant depa nure from th e l'vlie ian inspired rat iona lism th aL 
characte rized his earlie r bui ldings , a rationalism th at do minated Fin
nish architecture fo r more than a decade beginning in the late 1960s . 
In searching for a more expressive a rchitecture incorpora ting ref
e rentia l and associa tive fo rm s, and evolving away from a sensibility 
grounded in indu tria li zed production as exemplifi ed by th e "Mod
u li " summer house system deve loped with Juhani Pa llas maa in 1969, 
Gullichsen has not forsa ken Modernism. For he perceives "th at th e 
original conce ption of J\fodern ism contains endless potentia ls of re l
evant arch itectura l expression, including Lhe notions of hi sLOry, 
memory, a nd meaning. " By not 
renouncing th e recent past and 
continuing Lo explore the poten
tia ls provided by Lh e a rchitec
LUral language of the Modern 
movement. Gull ichsen, in con
ce rt with a number of his Finn ish 
contemporaries, is building on 
th e trad itions and altitudes es
tablished by Alva1- AalLO, Erik 
Bryggman , Arne Ervi , Au lis 
Blomstedt. and 0Lhe1-s. 

The Kauniaine n chu1-ch , a 
with the Malmi chu1-ch com
ple ted in 198 1, exemplifies Gu l
lichsen 's current ex p loration for 
means to expand Modernist vo
cabulary and thereby create a 
more associat ive a rchitecture. 
Fo1- what initia ll y appears as 
heroic "white" cub ic architecture 
is , in fact , a fabric embracing a 
breadth of express ive a nd rep
resentational forms and image . 
While inAuences from Modern 
painting alo ng with the tradi
tional and historic arch itecwre 
of Fin land and the Med iterranean in form the design , the work of 
AalLO, Le Corbusier, and the Swedish archi tect Sigurd Lewe rentz is 
mentioned by Gu ll ichsen as explicit sources for ex pression, which 
provide a methodo logic as we ll as a ty listic foundat ion . For each of 
the three not o nl y evolved a richl y expres ive and per onal language 
from the constructs of Modern i m ; over the course of their careers 
each habitua ll y strove LO reconc ile the Modern , traditional, and hi s
torical sensibilities rooted within their work. 

Located in a wealthy western suburb of Helsinki , the context o f 
the parish center is complex. The site is a south-sloping, triangular 
property located north of the Kauniainen train station , adjacent LO 
a small commercia l block, and surrounded by an amalgam of housing 
complexes. T he property appears as a residual space, its awkward 
shape resulting from the adjacent developments. Moreove r, an ex ist
ing parish ha ll a nd detached LOwer, designed by Keij o Pe taja (dating 
from 196 1 ), had to be incorporated in LO th e d es ign . Gullich en's 
response was LO create a complex tha t gathered these autonomous, 
undifferentiated suburba n elements into a comprehensible tota li ty, 
ye L simultaneo usly ma king a building qualitative ly diffe rent from 
the wodd around it. 

Two streets, form ing a cross-ax is, regulate the site , wh il e the pres
ence of two large wa lls, an ex terior courtya rd, and a cavernlike 
sanctuary space establish the forma l and spatial orde1-of the building . 
Although forcefully presented in the completed bu il d ing, the parts, 
wh ile maintaining compositional cla rity, do nol stand as mere dia
grammatic gestures of an idea li zed o rder ; fo r in Gullichsen's hands 
they atta in tecto nic developmenL as particularized for ms, spaces, and 
elemem ack nowledgin g a nd accom modating Lhe myri ad pressu1-es 
med ia ting between concept and rea lized build ing. 

The north-south line of the cross-ax is d efi nes the major street, a 
stepped walkway reca lling the alleyways of a Mediterranean village, 
embracing the larger context by p roviding access th rough the site 

from the southe rn commercial a rea to the housing develo pment 
north o f the complex . Entry from th e south is defined by th e bell 
towe1-, a seminal or beacon o f curved wh ite stu cco with a cross etched 
into its sU1-face, wh ile a modest gateway frames the tra nsition to th e 
northe rn re identia l areas. T he secondary walkway forming the east
west ax is brings th e existing parish hall on the eastern ed ge of the 
property into th e compos ition, while connecting to a residential street 
a t the western boundary o f the tate. At the point where the res iden
tial street touches the walkway, an espalier archway-a direct refer
ence to Le Corbusier (page l23 of the 19 10- 1929 volume of the 
Oeuvre Complete)-mark the western end of the ax is and frames the 

entry to the complex . lear the 
main entrance to th e bui lding, 
the ea t-west street widens to sig
nify the im portance of this loca
tio n, and at the same time accom
modate the gathering activity 
appropriate at both portal and 
treet crossing. 

Two walls-a whitewashed 
western wa ll and a n undu lating 
brick southern wall--create a d e
fensive, embracing enclosure 
protecting th e complex from the 
surrounding environment. T he 
enfolding ed ge formed by both 
walls is of a constant height, 
formi ng a d atum that regu lates 
the plan order, accentuates the 
stepped character of the site, a nd 
anchors the skylights nsmg 
above it. T he differing mate ria l 
quali ties assigned to each wa ll 
define its particular purpose and 
position within the composition . 
Th is differentiation also estab
lishes a set of contrasting associ
ations--duali ties such as scu lp

tural versus planar and tangible versus abstract-which form the 
thematic program for the de tail development of the d esign . The 
undulating brick wall med iates between the office wing and the slop
ing, parklike etting, while gesturing to the larger context of the 
Kauniainen train statio n and commercial center to the south . This 
se rpentine brick cliff, with its vine-covered wood trellis, is, as ac
knowledged by Gu llichsen, "somehow d erived from Alvar Aalto." 
Such a refere nce should not be underestimated in th is instance, for 
his association with Aalto is twofold : Not o nl y did G ullichsen grow 
up in the Villa Mairea, he also worked for Aalto. Though Aaltoesque 
in sp iri t, th e brick surface also a ffili ates itself with the earlier b1-ick
ve nee red parish hall. 

T he billboardlike western wall-termed the "wailing wall " by its 
designer in acknowledgement of the very high taxes paid by the 
inhabitams of this wealth y suburb--stands in marked contrast to the 
undula ting southern wall. Forming the ea tern edge of the stepped 
street, and rendered in white stucco , the wall contains a set o f jux
taposed images: dualities such as thin versus thick, hove1-ing vers us 
rooted , general vers us particular, and modern versus trad itional 
seem to vacillate in an intentio nal tension. Initially, the white planar 
wall reads a an e phemeral Modern sur face-taut, pristine, and 
cubic. At th e same time, a da rk granite base roots the surface to the 
site and street, while th e possibility of a thicker, more traditional 
form o f wall construction is a lluded to by the depth implied in its 
apertures. A series of secondary a rchitectura l e leme nts--entryways, 
windows, and exedra forms-animates the Aatness of the wall. 

Either carved into or modeled upon the cominuous p la ne , Gu l
lichsen places and fo rms these elements to con vey essential knowl
edge rega rding the activities behind the wall. A cubic two-story open
ing with a blue painted ceiling penetrates the wa ll a t the entry to the 
interior courtya rd . T hree exedra forms, references to Class ica l archi
tecture and Sigurd Lewerentz's work, punctua te th e wall : One, a 
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curved surface modeled upon the wall, forms an internal staircase; 
a second, carved into the wall surface, acknowledges the position of 
the baptismal font within the sanctuary; while the third , a low sculp
tural element with skylight that houses the sacristy, is detached from 
the wall and located on the western side of the street. 

At the crossing of the two streets, a large splayed indentation in 
the wall defines the entrance to the sanctuary. This portal incorpo
rates decorative motifs carved into the plasterwork above the pat
terned brick panels and heavy bronze door. The re ligious iconog
raphy is quite explicit, derived directly from Carolus Lindberg's 
scholarship on Finnish medieval church architecture. The bell tower 
is formed where the white plane turns the corner to meet the brick 
wall. The white mass erodes away, its internal surfaces painted gray 
to set off the tower. 

In Finnish medieval churches a stone wall defined a acred world 
within the larger landscape, a courtyard containing church and 
graveyard that was qualitatively different from the adjacent farm 
lands. Contrasting the Modernist images found in the Kauniainen 
church , the courtyard mediates between the original parish hall and 
Gullichsen's design . Gullichsen places a vine-wrapped colonnade and 
trellis that acts as protective passageway and visual screen on the 
eastern edge of the courtyard , effectively neutralizing the parish hall. 
The walls forming the courtyard are punctuated by large, rather 
matter-of-fact window openings of the office wing and support 
spaces for the church. 

The entry hall, through its position and shape, acts as a small plaza 
gathering the courtyard, entry, and sanctuary together. It is both 
inside and outside, a quality created by the curved glass surface, the 
gridded Romeo and Juliet bay window, lighting fixtures, Aoating 
ceiling p lane, and planting. Its light-filled openness is contrasted by 
the cavernlike sanctuary space, a subterranean room anchored in 
the hillside and reached by a low, sloping corridor. The procession 
down is intended to bring forth the remembrance of early Christian 
undergrnund worship. A forced perspective is created by the splayed 
walls forming the transitional path, a journey syncopated by three 
lightwells in the eastern wall and four columns denoting passage into 
the church hall. 

.·•· 

FIRST FLOOR 
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1 VESTIBULE 40'l12m 
2 SANCTUAAY 
3 PARISH HALL 
4 SACRISTY 
S MORTUAAY 
&CLUBROOM 
7 0FFICES 
8 ORIGINAL PARISH HALL 

(CONVERTED TO KINDERGARTEN) 

The simple cubic interior of the sanctuary, as in many contempo
rary Finnish churches, is spare: white walls, wood ceiling, and tile 
Aoors. T he pulpit, altar, and baptismal font , in keeping with Evangel
ical-Lutheran doctrine , are given equal prominence within the space. 
T he sense of being anchored in the earth is reinforced through the 
use of skylights and clerestory windows. A triangular skylight focuses 
li ght on both the altar and the western wall, while light over the 
choir washes down a wall that will eventually have vines growing on 
it. The punched character of the small clerestory windows, located 
near the ceiling, provides a sense of thickness and protection to the 
walls. The convex exedra form of the baptismal font is slit by a 
narrow window that cuts through the cei ling and is transformed, at 
the location of the walkway on the exterior, into a thin waterfall that 
comes to rest in a small pool: Sky and earth are connected by light 
and water. 

The second-Aoor parish hall seems a miniaturization of the 
sanctuary, with its light-was hed, vine-covered wall. Bay windows of 
differing qualities overlook the street and entry hall, while a view 
into the sanctuary is provided by a small window. The shallow vau lted 
cei ling of the first-Aoor parish hall, used primarily for additional 
sanctuary seating, appears derived from Lewerentz's Bjorkhagen 
church or Le Corbusier's weekend house in Paris. An undulating 
curve in the ceilings of the two sitting rooms is a more explicit refer
ence, coming directly from the ceiling in the master bedroom of the 
Villa Mairea . 

One further image is in tended to pervade the com plex: an illusion 
of ruin created by the extensive use of p lanting. While the greenery, 
fou nd on both exterior and interior surfaces, has yet to mature, it 
is Gu llichsen's intention that it "will contribute towards imparting a 
look of eternity to the complex, turning it into an old mossy ruin. " 
As with Aalto before him , Gu llichsen's use of planting represents 
the fundamental antagon ism between built form and the forces of 
nature. "The inevitable damage which will occur, the plaster wi ll fall 
here and there, and the other ravages of time," he continues, "are, 
in fact, welcome." William C. Miller • 

The author ;s an architect and associate professor at Kansas Stale University, Manhallan; his 
Alvar Aalto : An Annotated Bibliography was published by Garland in 1984. 
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SECTION LOOKING WEST 

At the south end of the church 
{above) on undulating brick wall 

with trellis is derived from Aalto. 
The vestibule {left) joins courtyard 
and sanctuary; its inside/outside 
qual ity created by the curved glass 
surface is heightened by the gridded 
bay window, lighting fixtures, float
ing cei ling plane, and planting . 
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The simple interior of the sanctuary 

is spare; the pulpit, altar, ond baptis

mal font are given equal promi

nence. The baptismal font, though, 

extends from a slit in the ceiling 

down through a norrow window 
and into a waterfall terminoled in o 

small pool. The sense of being an

chored in the earth is reinforced 

through the use of skylights and 

clerestory windows. 
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Project: Parish Center, 
Kauniainen, Finland. 
Architect: Gulliclzsen, Kairamo, 
\lonnala Architects, H elsinki (Kris
tian Gulliclzsen, partner in charge). 
Client: Lutheran Pari h, 
Kauniainen. 
Site: south-facing lope including 
original pari h hall and bell tower of 
1961. 
Program: church hall for 200, with 
150 additional overflow seats in 
adjacent parish hall, two clubrooms, 
and offices, totaling 17,000 sq ft. 

Structural system: reinforced con
crete walls and floor . 
Major materials: concrete, red 
brick cladding, white tucco finish. 
Consultants: Goran Engroos, land
scape; Gullichsen, Kairamo, Vor
mala, interiors; Aarre Kijanen, 
tructural; Timo arpila, mechani-

cal; J oel Majurinen, electrical. 
General contractor: Hartela Oy. 
Costs: $2 million, approximately 
$ 116 per sq ft. 
Photos: Simo Risla except middle, p. 
91 , William C. Miller. 



Partial map of Berlin; I BA /Jrojecls in red. 

Numerous projects have already 
been completed for Berlin's 
International Building 
Exhibition of 1987. 

SEVERAL years ago the city of We t 
Berlin announced its IBA '84, the latest in a series 
of lnterational Building Exhibitions staged by Ger
man ciLies during the past century as a living dem
onstration of innovative approaches to housing 
(P/A, Jan. 1982, pp. 197-204). Because gov
ernmental changes in Berlin had delayed funding, 
IBA's date was postponed to 1987. 

The task the organizers set was enormous. "Liv
ing in the City" is the theme, and the idea is to 
weave together parts of the city-over 150 sites 
were chosen-torn by war, unsympathetic urban 
renewal, and neglect. Two administrative sections 
of IBA have focused on different areas of Berlin 
and used somewhat different methods. The section 
headed by Josef Paul Kleiheus concerns itself for 
the most pan with building-generally infill proj
ects-and it invited scores of internationally re
nowned architects, as well as local firms , to compete 
for the approximately I 00 sites it had pinpointed. 
Mo t of the projects shown here were produced 
by this section. The other part of IBA, headed by 
Hardt-Waltherr Hamer, concern itself less with 
new construction and more with repairing existing 
building and stabilizing the social order-as far as 
is possible architecturally-by using community 
consultation and self-help procedures. Its field of 
operations is principally the Luisenstadt and 
Southeast Kreuzberg parts of the city, originally 
(in the late 1970s) slated for demolition and oc
cupied by impoverished squatters. Two of the new 
buildings commissioned by this IBA group are by 
the Berlin architects Baller (p. 98) and by Por
tugue e architect Alvaro Siza. 

About 20 percent of the I 00 sites planned by 
Kleiheus's group have been completed, and many 
more will be done by l 987, when IBA's contract 
runs out. Generall y, IBA specified the building 
line, the heights (usually a minimum of six floors) , 
and the program for the projects. Street-level 

shops, considered highly desirable, have not yet 
succeeded, as they cannot be subsidized as housing 
can, and the population in most IBA areas is still 
too meager to support commerce. IBA is hoping 
the government will provide other necessary in
frastructure elements, such as schools. Traditional 
Berlin housing characteristics have often been inte
grated: inner courtyards glimpsed from the street, 
largish entry/stairhalls. To keep the larger projects 
varied, and to involve most of the invited architects 
in IBA (even if their schemes were not proceed
ing) , sites were divided up among numerous de
signers, following the master plans of the winning 
submis ions. Post-Modernism, in its heyday when 
IBA began , had the sympathy of its organizers. 
Both the strengths and the follie of the PM ap
proach are seen in the lBA results. No technical 
innovations were sought, except for one group of 
energy demonstration houses. Generally, prefabri
cated concrete slabs are supported on bearing 
block walls. IBA originally expected greater ex
perimentation with hou ing layouts, but under the 
pressure to realize projects, the normal German 
Housing Manual standards had to be followed . 

Despite the fact that there is no housing shortage 
in Berlin, there are waiting lists for IBA housing. 
Salary level establishes eligibility for accommoda
tion, as in the British Council system, and includes 
low middle income people, uch as teachers. 

That IBA has accomplished as much as it has is 
almost miraculous. As it was set up, it can make 
"recommendations" to the develope1·s who are 
partners with the City in building the projects, but 
it has no real executive power, and i too depend
ent on poli tical sympathies. 

ln 1987, bus tours will take visitors around to 
the sites. Few model apartments will be shown, as 
apartments will have been rented. But the methods 
used to weave together the city will be on view. 
Susan Doubilet • 
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Rauchstrasse 
Despite the participation of seven i11di-
11idualistic architects-most of them inli'r
nationally renowned and all of them 
given a free rein, stylistically-this com
plex in central Berlin's South Tiergarten 
area manages to be the most serene of 
/BA 's larger projects. The rea:ion fur this 
lies in part in the nature oft he surrorwd
irrg 11eighborlrood and in larger part iu 
the orderly master pla11 designed by Rob 
Krier i11 respo11.11' lo the context. 

The neighborhood was dn•eloped in tire 
I 9th Century as an exclusive residential 
area with generow villas adjacent to a 
landscaped park, called tire Tiagarteu, 
designed by Peter j oseplr Le1111e. From 
I 936 into the 1940s, it bt•came an exten
sive Diplomatic Zone. Krier picked up /Ire 
111e1aphor of /he freestanding 11illa, while 
creating a small central park tlral con
tra Is with the picturesque Tiergarll!'ll by 
being long and quile Jonna/. 

All buildings are five storie:. high. Al 
one end of the site is the wide, cenlrally 
cw<•ed 63-unit buildi11g by K1ier himself, 
acting as gatehouse to the site and as 
screen from the adjacent lmffic arlery. 
Behind this gatehouse, /he site is lined by 
lhree square buildings along both edges, 
de1ig11ed by six architecL1 (see site plan). 
At the northwest conieroflhe site, balanc
ing an exi:.ting L-:.haped building to its 
south and beckoning back, with its lower 
a11ll its brown b1icklyellow trim lo K rier's 
gatehottSe, stands Aldo Rossi's 30-unit 
hottSing blork. 

One am begin to see how the landscap
ing will contribute to the unity of the 
ex/Jerience. The central park, almost an 
aller, is gently dejJressed and lined with 

ARCHITECTS 
1 ROB KRIER 
2 BRENNERITONON 
3 VALENTINY. HERMANN 
' GIORGIO GRASSI 
5 HANS HOLLEIN 
S HENRY NIELEBOCK 
7 ROB KRIER 
B ALDO ROSSI 
9 EXISTING BUILDING 
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5 
trees (one must i111agi.11e their effect wizen 
/ull-wown), and its forced per. pective. 
resulting naturally from the slight taper 
of the site, ends at the ea.st i11 a11 "am
phitheater'' formed by the gatehou;e's 
curved shape. Conversely , the 13-foot
wide art'a surrounding the buildings 
provides the ground-floor tenants with 
grassy terraces somewhat defined b-y being 
raised three feel above the central public 
wne and above the paved lateral streel5 
where parking iJ permil!ed. 

Krier, de/Jloring the devru/ating effect 
that economic development has had on 
housing sla11dards. conceived of the build
ing plans ru rompensating for /he limited 
living spaces &y "the imagi.native me of 
diversified layouts." In the lwo buildings 
he designed, he gave comer apartments 
diagonal t>istas lo maximize the seme of 
space, and provided oval and circular 
roomsfor .ipalial variety. Given the small 
dimensions of these rooms and their double 
1ervice as circulation 1paces, one wonder 
how effectively the tenants can use them. 
The six square building were origi.nally 
conceived with four apartmenls per floor, 
('{lCh with two view>, around a large 
stainvell. Economics, however, forced the 
inclusion of an average of five units per 
floor(Mario Bolla dropped out i11 protest , 
to be re/1laced by Hans Ho/Lein); and fire 
regulations necessitated a much smaller 
stairwell than origi.nally desired. Most of 
lhe architecL5 managed to devise interest
ing stai1wells, notably Giorgio Grassi and 
Krier, while l-lollei11 used details to trick 
extra effects 011/ of limited dimensions: 
gold ceili11gi11 the lobb-y, lights as column 
"cafJitals'' on the landings. With resfJecl 
to the unit layouts, H ollein's seem to be the 
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most succe;sful and, in fact, the most 
popular: He used Kn.er's device of the 
diagonal vista, while providing a more 
balanced and elegant a/1portio11ing of the 
mable spaces. Rossi's units were laid out 
unimaginatively V)' local architect.1. The 
apartme11L1·, a total o/239 in the co111fJlex, 
range from 1112 lo 5 rooms (two 7-room 
units in the gatehotLIP). 

Strict massing and material controls 
(brick for the two end b11ilding.1, st11crofor 
the square ones) dictated the overall tffect 
ofthe project, but individual arrhitectural 
results vary. Hollein's building, with its 8 
angled balconies, corner bow windows, 
and curved exterior walls creating the 
illmion of a flying roof Jann, makes the 
most of the imjJosed /imitatiom, its joyom 
nature enhanced (though some would not 
agree) by its folded entrance cano/Jy, 
painted "cracked ice" wall treatment, and 
pink, yellow, blue, and coral coloring. /11 
harp contrast, but with fine results. 

Brenner and Tanon of Berlin achieve a 
severe 1920s Modernist purity in their 
building. The success ofCrassi's care full)' 
spartan building is comfnw11ised by an 
incised northern court)•arcl questionably 
deep and narrow even if designed for 
Meditenmiean conditions. Rossi, on the 
other hand, brings his traditions north
ward most gracefully. Individual loggias 
are set into the building envelojJe, and the 
simjJle block and tower seem quite Ger
manic, clad in Schinkel-Schuleresque 
yellow-banded brown brick. 

K1ier's gatehouse building is overly 
fussy on the courtyard side. On its en
trance fa(ade, however, despite some 
detailing flaws, it is monumental. Brick
clad, skylighted ;taircases embrace its 
curved stucco fa(ade, and its emphatic 
rentrality is reminiscent of the Kar/
Marx-Hof Herein, perversely, lies the 
dichotomy of lhe scheme: A bucolic scene 
of pastel villas, not a tou.gh urban one as 
implied, lies behind this powe1fitl front . 
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Phosphate Elimination Plant 
At the suggestion of !BA, Gustav Peichl 
of Vienna was commissioned by the State 
of Berlin lo desi{!;ll this waler defJollutant 
plant in Tegel, a north Berlin community 
with a large lake and a harbor (seep. 
JOI ). Water runoff, badly fJolluted by 
ind11.1lrial and household waste, is di
verted from a major drainage channel 
before entering the harbor, and is passed 
into one of three ofm1 ta11ks (above) for 
chemical treatment. The principal build
i11g (both photos) contains the control 
room, labs, and chemical storage tanks. It 
is notable for its shifJ imagery within and 
without, and for its grinning "face" 
( Peichl is ever the caricatmisl) that looms 
above the .1mooth {!;l·as.sy mound swTow1d
i11g the lrealmenl lanks. (Engineers: 

11/z.er; Marks; Berlin WatnworkJ. 
Local architects: \! olker Patke.) 
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Fraenkelufer housing 
The organic struc/uralism of this infill/ 
renovation housing complex by Berlin 
h111band-and-w1fe team I l imich and 
Inger Baller not only differs styli lically 
from the stuccoed containers at Raurh
strasse, it also was commissioned by a 
diffrrmt rlienl wilh differeu/ alliludes: 
llii1111'r'.• IBA group (/J. 93). The block 
where the Baller project ;lands wa; the 
biithplace of the squal/ers' movement. 
Dilapidated and gap-toothed, ii. row of 
buildings were to be torn down when the 
Ballers, in a wi1111ing competition s11b111is
sio11, proposed to repair the salvageable 
buildings, infill the block's cum er (above), 
inset two new buildings along the slreel 
(on the bank of the Landwehr Canal) 
while giving access 1111der /hem to an 
inner court, and contiuue the lwwiug 
along the inner wall of the courl (th is 
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page, lop), against the fi rewall of the 
adjacent lot. 

If al first glance the buildi11g1 seem 
sly/uticall)' willjitl, closer exa111inatio11 
reveals a structural l)'ricism that can 
result 011/y from stniclura/ logic. The 
Ballers ex/1/ain that et•e1y .1lrnclural part 
is rational in direction and location and 
po.uesses a 111111imum profile. In this, they 
are imfJired by Pzer Luigi Nervi and 
designers of modem co11crete bridges. 
(They cite also, as impiration, the work of 
Caudi, the Baroque churches of Ballha
wr Neumann, Ber/age, aml lhe Chicago 
School.) Perhaps surprising/)', the build
ing i as economical as minimum Berlin 
public housing slandard1 demand-zm 
like some of the olha I BA projects, such as 
Rillerslrasse (overleaf) and Rauch
slrasse, which were subsidized al a higher 
rate. Economy was assisted by the Ballers' 
understanding of structural techniques. 
Formwo1kfor in-situ and prefab1"icaled 
concrete work was imple and repeated 
lhroughout the project, contrary• lo ap
pearances. Curved balconies (middle and 
bollom right), casl in afacl01)', were 
created by pouring one eclion. allowing 
ii lo sel, then tilting the form and pouring 
the remaining part--a process that the 
Ballas had observed 01 standard in 
prefabrication workshops. \lariations 
were also achieved, using the same molds, 
by nailing st1·ips in different pallems, w 
lhal di.fferenl parlJ of the mold; were 
1ued. The stainvay (bollom left) was a 
simple cylinder with rntoufa . Wood
framed window, which eem highly 
varied, are for the most part repetitive. 
and lhe operable sections are all identical. 
All balcony railings are repealed, and 
their complexil)• is decefJlive: The solid 
steel lubes are bent and welded, but be
cause all joints are overlapped, welds 
need not be a1 pe1fecl, and a expen ive, 
as a 1imp/e bull joint. 

Old buildings are k11il lo 11ew by the 
addition of certain details. mch as bal
conies, a11d by the skilljid use of mez
umines lo provide modem ceiling heights 
without compromising existing fafades, a 
technique brillianlly w.ed by the Ballers in 
the restoration of a war-scarred Bnmo 
Taut building nearby. 

The court la11dscapi11g is organic and 
follows the reque;t of the 1·esidents. Park
ing, localed beneath the rear building, i; 
>O well integrated with the landscape that 
ii is (for once) a plemanl element. 
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Ritterstrasse North 
Rob Krier dejigned the ma ter /J/011 of this 
two block scheme, the southern two quad
ra11gle> of which, u•ith 1-16 apartments 
a11d four shop spaces, were completed 
over a year ago. In keeping with J o e/Jh 
Kleiheus's princi/J/es of apportioning 
desig;11 respo11Sibilities in order to build in 
a natural variety, the houses, though 
contiguous, are designed by different 
firms. Among them are Bangert, Jansen, 

choh, Schulte of Berlin; Ganz and 
Rolfes, also of Berlin, who designed a 
ha11dso111e brick elevatio11 (middle) in 
hannony with the adjacent public utility 
building; and Rob Krier himself, whose 
house on Feilnerstrasse (top) was built as 
homage to, and after the pallem of. a 
house by Schinkel that stood on the site. 
L nder the eaves of Krier·s building are 
medallions alternating with relief masks 
of famou.s architects. This building will 
face a small central square when the 
northern section is realiz.ed. The begin
nings of eventual connecti11g wing are 
awkwardly visible now. 

This complex is more closely co11trolled 
as lo material (stucco, except 011 the 
major street facades , where brick is used) 
a11d architectural eleme11t.1 than was the 
earlier project just south of Ritterstrasse, 
also planfll'd all{/ in part built by Krier 
(PIA, Oct. 1982, pp. 90-93). Still, 
han11011y has not quite bee11 achieved, 
especially i11 the courtyards (bo ttom left), 
where overzealous la11dsca/Ji11g i11 the 
central slwrl'll area does nothi11g to calm 
the effect of sco1·ps of wwfjici.a/ pri1mte 
gardens proud/)• individualized. 
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Other schemes 
Moore, Ruble. Yudell of Los Angeles 
have de1ig11ed a recrealional, rullural, 
and howing (top /eji) complex for the 
harbor, recently extended by dredging. in 
the uorth Berlin community of Te 'el (p. 
97). Teg1•l. with P1ilas (including Schiu 
ke/'s llumboldl Mansion), more modest 
housing, and the Borsig Loco111olive 
Works of the 19th Century, i.1 now an 
important recreation and slw/Jping area, 
having a lake and forests, and convenient 
p11blic lramporlatio11. Piles al"I' being 
driven for an artificial i>land with a 
poollwuse, while lite first publzc building. 
(L library, will begin constnict1011 soon. 
Villas for thi.1 complex have al o been 
designed by Stanley Tigemwn, Robert 
Stern, j ohn Hejduk, Paolo Portoghesi, 
and othen. 

j ohn 1-ifjduk has designed lwo 1>c/1emes 
for the F1iedrichsladl area. one, for a 
small site, acting as gateway and clock 
(lop right). Other schemes for nearby sites 
rire being prepared by Doug Clelltmd of 
Great Britain. Gino \fa/le of llaly, and 
Raimund Abraham of New York. Other 
/Jroject.1 iu the 11eighborhood, complete or 
11ea1ing ro111pletio11, include housing by 
Arata lsowki, the Czech jinn of Stavo
/Jrojl'ill , the Dutch architect I ler111a11 
Herzberger, and the Ber/infirm Kallhoff 
Ovaska. 

Rnn Kool/was i.s planning a building 
near Cherkpoint Charlie (middle), with 
facilities for /10/ice, ClL~tom>, and the 
Allie> al ground levt'l, aud apa rlment> 
above. Across the .street will be a housi11g 
.1cheme by Ei.semnan/Robertson, and 
nearby, 011es b)' ti/do Ro.1.1i (boltom) 01ul 
if)· Oriel Bohigas. 

Other 110table !BA schemes by 0.M. 
U ngers, A 11toi11e Grumbach, Kurt Acker
mrum of M u11ich, a11d Vladimir Nicolic 
and othrn (five merg)• de111011.1tralion 
buildings) have be1•11 completed. Scheme; 
by Stirli11g a11d Wilford (Science Centei) 
and Vi/Iorio Gregolti an• 1111dercomtruc
tion. And projects b)• l-fa1Ls 1-/ullein (Cul
tuntl Forum), Paolo Po1loghe5i (ltaban 
EmbaJsy 1estoratio11), and Ki>ho 
Kurokawa Ua/Jane.1e-Genna11 Cultural 
Genier in the fonner }a/Ja11es1' Embas'i)') 
are rno11 to /noaed. About to be an-
11ou11red ar1• the winners of a rom/Jetition 
to de.1ign a iports park, inrlwling .1everal 
st1'1Jcl111"1'<, I/NIT the Tiergarten (lo allow 
that 19th-Century park to return to its 
origi11al rontemfJlatwe /mrpo.1e;). Com
petitors include Emilio Ambasz, Agre.it/ 
Gr111del\li11f1S, and Rafael J\1011eo . 
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Docklands Demise? 

• 

-- EXISTING ROADS 

----- PROPOSED DLR STAGE ONE 

- · - ·- PROPOSED DLR STAGE TWO 

DOCKLANDS MAP 

I Isle of Dogs 
View looking northwest from the 
Royal Naval College, Greenwich 
(foreground), across the Isle of 
Dogs, which fills a deep meander 
bend in the River Thames. Critics 
say the "Greenwich Axis," extend
ing from All Saints Church, Black
heath, to Hawksmoor's St Anne's 
Limehouse, has been obliterated by 
the market-led development in the 
Enterprise Zone. 
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Revitalization of the London Docklands is 
proceeding apace. Critics claim the British 
Government's desire to spur quick 
development has overridden long-term 
concerns for quality architecture and 
sensitive urban design . 

1 ISLE OF DOGS 
2 ELEPHANT LANE 
3 NEW CONCORDIA WHARF 
4 BRITISH TELECOM 
5 HERON QUAY 
6 DUDGEON S WHARF 
7 CHERRY GARDEN PIER 
8 CHINA WHARF 
9 CANARY WHARF 



2a 2b 

··NEVER before in Br itain in thi century has so much 
de,·elopment taken place so quickl y, in such an unconstrained way 
and over such a la rge a rea." Thu , the British weekl y Architecl's j our-
11a/ receml y summarized the sta te of London's Docklands , an area 
of eight quare mi les to the east of the City whose regeneration ha , 
since 198 l , been the task of the Con ervative government quango, 
the London Doc klands Deve lopment Corporation. 

The LDDC, accountable to the Department of the Environment, 
was e tablished to reve r e the decline and dereliction in the four 
designated regions com prising Docklands: Wapping, due east of the 
Tower of London; Surrey Docks on the outh Bank of the Thames; 
the Isle of Dogs , a peninsu la in the river's deep meander bend ; and 
the Royal Docks, furthest east ye t still onl y five mile from the City. 
The docks, ome dating back to the turn of the las t cen tury, we re 
rendered ob olete by the technological revolution in cargo handling 
since the 1960s brought on by containerization and bulk shipping. 

While the LDDC keep up a barrage of annual reports loaded with 
head stati tics and carefully cropped glossy photos , eyecatching 
billboard advertisements proclaim Dockland 's proximity to central 
London . Yet the quality of architecture and urban planning for this 
vast area has drawn an equall y constant stream of criticism from 
de igners, poli ticians , and the local community. Commenting on the 
LDDC's 1984 exh ibition, one critic declared, "Here i an architecture 
for po t-Thatcher Britain-mean , frigh tened, grudging, confused, 
piecemeal, and short-sighted." 

T he LDDC replaced the Labor-dominated Docklands Joint Com
mittee in 198 l and the new leaders' private enterprise thrust is 
t ·pified by the real esta te development backgrounds of the original 
and cu rrenL board chairmen: Sir Nigel Broackes, chairman of Trafal
gar Hou e, and (s ince Jul y 1984) Christopher Benson of Metropoli
tan E tates and Property Company. The corporation was handed 
large tracts of land previously owned by public bodies, such as local 

3 

2a, b Elephant Lane 
Elephant Lane, a mixed housing 
and office development in Rother
hithe, has just been completed to 
the 1983 competition-winning de
sign of Corrigan, Soundy, Kilaiditi. 
The 76 dwellings feature oeil-de
boeuf windows in gabled brick 
fa~ades. The site plan respects the 
existing north-south street pattern 
and terminates in a small plaza, a 
colonnaded river walk, and a jetty. 

governmen t, the Gas Board , and the Port of London Authority, and 
set out to lure the private sector. It wa given a major boost in this 
mi sion when, in April 1982, the only Enterprise Zone (EZ) in Lon
don was establi shed in the Isle of Dogs (I) ; the incentives here include 
exemption from local rate (taxes) for commercial and industrial 
uses until 1992; up to I 00 percent capital allowances for- new con
struction ; no Development Land Tax; and a much simplified plan
ning system. 

But the enterprise initiative has not proved to be the expected 
panacea. In a monitoring report to the Greater London Counci l 
dated December 1984, urban and land economists Roger Tym & 
Partners concluded that the land values had probably doubled or 
tripled since EZ designation , but that public investment in land ac
quisition, infrastructure, and site preparation , all critical factors in 
the Isle of Dogs' development, had exceeded rates relief and capital 
allowances . "The EZ initiative .. . is not the retreat from public sector 
intervention which may have been initially expected," they wrote. 
Higher rent , the product of EZ designation , had offset the potential 
benefit of rates exemption for some 30 percent of respondents, the 
advantage accruing instead to private developers or landowners. Al
though the incentives have brought work to the area, the new firms 
employ relatively few local residents. ew business does not there
fore necessa rily mean job opportunities for those of the adjacent 
boroughs of Tower Hamlets and ewham, in parts of which there 
is up to 20 or 30 percent unemployment. Anger at the replacement 
of democraticall y elected representatives (the Joint Committee) by a 
central government authority (LDDC) i compounded by the loss of 
former workplaces, as waterfront buildings are bought up by private 
developers and converted into luxury apartments. 

H ousing is just one of the sore points . The LDDC is not a housing 
authority and thus cannot build houses for rent, but stipulates that 
40 pe rcent of home built on its land hould be "affordable, " that 

4 
3 New Concordia Wharf 
The conversion of this 1855 grain 
warehouse to some 60 apartments, 
fitted out to shell stage only, was 
carried out by Pollard Thomas & 
Edwards, who succeeded Nicholas 
Lacey on the job. The complex, 
which also contains office and 
studio space plus communal facil-

4 British Telecom 
British Telecom occupies two Pa
tera units on Canary Wharf. The 
Patera system of prefabricated in
dustrial buildings is designed and 
manufactured by architect Michael 

,,. Hopkins. His Teleco~ complex is f the best of a batch of high-tech sheds 
.;; built to house light industry and 
~ corporate clients in the first wave of 
~ development on the Isle of Dogs. 
~ The two Telecom buildings would 

have to be removed, together with 
Terry Farrell's Limehouse Studios, 
if the Canary Wharf financial center 
(figure 9) is approved. 

~ ities for residents, is characteristic 
:c of much rehabilitation undertaken 
~ in the Docklands . 
.::: 
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5 HeronQuay 
Nicholas Lacy Jobst & Hyett's 
Heron Quay development on the 
Isle of Dogs for Tarmac Brookglad 
may be expanded if the Canary 
Wharf scheme immediately to the 
north (9) is given the go-ahead. The 
completed first phase consists of 
office buildings clad in dark red 
vitreous enamel panels, on a brick 
podium. The original scheme plans 
200 residential units, plus office, 
light-industrial , and retail space. 

5 

is. less than 57,000. While lhe corporalion proudly procla ims lhal 
home ownership has lrebled to 15 pe rcent in its first four yea rs o f 
exislence , lhe new priva le ho using remains way out o f reach for mo l 
local residellls, especiall y in lhe Borough of Newham, which has a 
serious shon age o f ho using for rent, and a calamitous inheritance 
of 1960s housing stock. Although 16 percent of houses buill and 
occupied on LDDC land we1-e bought by housing associa lions for 
rent and/or hared ownership , so far o nl y one such scheme enjoys 
a prime wale rfrolll site. 

In lhe privale sector, dism al neo-ve rnacular estates have sprouted 
on LDDC silcs in lhe easte rn a reas of Becklon a nd Cyprus, built hy 
volume house-builders such as Wimpey, Barratts , Comben & 
Broseley. Closer to the Square Mile o f ce lllra l London, many hand
ome wharve with spectacular river views have been refurbished as 

luxury residences (3) where a three-bedroom apartmem can cost 
over $425,000. New housing sche mes of arch itectural intere t include 
Jeremy Dixon's Dudgeon's Wharf (6) a l Manchester Road , Isle of 
Dogs (for Costain), a nd MacCormac Ja mieson and Prichard 's Shad
we ll Basin development at London Docks (fo r anctuary Land) . Two 
arch itect/developer compe titions produced architecturally distin
gu ished ho using for sites in Rotherhithe , Surrey Docks : the Cherry 
Garde n Pier sche me (7) by Ralph Le rner and Richard Reid (now no 
longer in pannership), a nd th e Elephant Lane developmelll (2) by 
Corrigan , Soundy, Kila iditi. 

The absence of a clear urba n d es ig n policy for the Enterprise Zone 
has cit-awn sha1-pest criticism fro m th e a rchitectural profession. The 
LDDC's sla ted developmenl stralegy is "to secure maximum p1-ivate 
in veslme nt and in LUrn prov ide g uidance to prospective developers 
on lhe environmemal qualities soug ht. " The urbanistic consequences 
or lhis sequence of prioritic are abundand y clear a ll over the Isle 
of Dogs with its moll ey collection of lig ht industrial building (4), 
garish in lheir "high-tech" mode rnily, and distinguished onl y by a 

6 Dudgeon's Wharf 
Jeremy Dixon's housing scheme for 
Costain, at Dudgeon's Wharf, Man
chester Road, Isle of Dogs, repeats 
his success in residential design 
elsewhere in London: at St Mark's 
Road, North Kensington, and more 
recently at Lanark Road, Maida 
Vale, and Ashmill Street in Padding
ton. Dixon, like Lerner & Reid (7), 
places tall pavilions on the water
front and arranges formal streets 
behind. A wide avenue runs from 
the river to a crescent on the land 
side of Saunders Ness Road. This 
axis is marked by pairs of four-story 
pavilions at each end, which anchor 
the pitched-roof townhouses in 
between. 
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7 Cherry Garden Pier 
Lerner & Reid 's housing scheme 
for developer Lovell Farrow was 
selected for construction at Cherry 
Garden Pier in Rotherhithe, al
though it originally placed third in 
the LDDC's 1984 architect/de
veloper competition. The design 
groups seven-story, brick-clad 
blocks around communal gardens 
with taller pavilions on the river. 
Construction has recently been 
halted because of the discovery of 
remains of King Edward Ill 's 14th
Century hunting lodge on the site. 

blalanl inse nsitivity to e ither lhe walerside o r each olher. 
The LDDC, mo1-eove r , lacks the power to prepare a conl'elll iona l 

developmenl plan even though il is charged wiLl1 developmelll con
trol with in its boundaries. This dile mma is apparenl in its Guide To 
Design and Develojm1enl Opportu11iti1'S, th e nearesl lhing to an urban 
d esign plan for th e Isle of Dogs, published in la te 1982 , and prepared 
b LDDC Chief Architect Edward Hollamby, with Professor David 
Gosling and "Townscape" aULhority Gordon Cullen. In a penelraling 
critique titled "Off To The Races , Or Going To The Dogs?," (Archi
tectural Design, vol. 1/2 1984) Michael Wilford , James Stirling's part 
ner, found this document vague, .i a rgon-lad en , and sympwmatic of 
"confusion a nd lack of purpose" o n the part of the LDDC, which 
evidemly did not wi h to prej udice private-secLOr in vestmelll br de
claring an explicil plan . The buildings e rected since the plan 's pub
lication bear oul Wilford's contelllion that few developers would pay 
much attention to the Cuide's recommendations, since it lacked the 
aulhority of a sta lutory d evelopment plan. "By pitching its de ign 
objectives so low, the Corporation has denied ilself lhe opponun ily 
of achieving anything but a mediocre visual and expe riential environ
melll. " Wilford agreed with Go ling's own conceptual swdies , rele
galed to the Cuide's Appendix , which emphas ized lhe need for a 
well-defined public realm to pull wgelher the "inevirable varietr of 
a rchitectural form and quality e lllailed in the Enterprise Zone con
ce pt." The planning potemial o f L11e "Greenwich Ax is"-conneCLing 
Hawksmoor's t. Anne's, Limehouse; Inigo Jone 's Queens House, 
Greenwich; and All Saints Church, Blackhealh-now seems irrevo
cabl y lost amidsl high-tech heels , neo-ve rn acular ho using, and the 
e levated track or the$ I 09,340,000 Docklands Light Railway (DLR), 
which carves a crooked path across the Isle of Dogs wilh a ll the 
futuristic pa thos of a Wo rld 's Fair monorail. 

The single most conlrove rsial project fo r th e Isle of Dogs is cur
reml y Lhe Canary Wharf d evelopment (9). A consonium or U.S. 

6 
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investmelll ba nks, led by First Boston Corporation , has a n option LO 

construct a I 0-millio n-square-foot fin ancia l center on th e 70-acre 
site. The d es ign, by Skiclmo1-e Owings & Merrill , Chicago, with l.M . 
Pei & Partners , New York , and the British architects YRM , includes 
three 790- loot towers and unclerwate1- parking for 20,000 ca rs. 
Wo rth $4,260,000,000, the scheme anticipates th e 1986 deregulation 
of the British Stock Exchange and a ims to ca pita lize on London 's 
strategic loca tio n in a time zone between New York and Tokyo. The 
LDDC hailed the proposal a a "major vote of confide nce in Dock
lands." However, th e Architect's j ou:rnal clubbed the scheme the "Dock
lands Monste r ," and sa id it wou ld "make nonsense of whatever pa se 
for an urban de ign policy in the area ... would have a devastating 
effect o n the sca le a nd form of the area ... and would introduce a 
building fo rm which , while well suited to North America, is surely 
di credited in Brita in." 

The cheme is now subj ect to further detailed discussion , focusing 
on transporta tion facilities, especia lly road and ra il connections. If 
it goes ahead, the scheme would enta il demolition of Terry Farrell's 
Limehouse Studios conversion, finished in 1983 , and would ecl ipse 
Nicholas Lacey, Jobst and H yett's Heron Quay commercial/re icl en
tial development just to the south , the first phase of which is nearing 
completion. T here are do ubts, too , about the argument th a t finan 
ciers will be prepared to move east out of the city. Delegates at a 
recent city conference o n the physical impact of deregulation dis
missed the Doc klands incenti ves as insign ificant when considered 
aga inst the vast sums that firms will spend to sq ueeze into the Sq uare 
1ile of central Lo ndon . As o ne delegate remarked: "T he Isle or 

Dogs? Who needs it? People wa nt to be where the action is ... he re 
in the City." 

The last remaining opportunity for distinguished urban design 
lies in the Roya l Docks , who e vast proportions-equ iva lent to the 
su-etch of centra l Lo ndon from Marble Arch to the Towe1-, a nd from 

9 

Sa, b China Wharf 
Jacobs Island Company is the de
veloper of the new China Wharf in 
Surrey Docks, d esigned by 
Campbell , Wilkinson, Zogolovitch 
& Gough, and of the adjacent New 
Concordia Wharf (figure 3). This 
residential scheme employs a "scis
sor" plan to orient aJI living rooms 
towards the river and bedrooms 
towards a courtyard. 

the Euston to Watcdoo-make it im perative to avoid the kind of 
laissez- faire deve lopme nt that has a lready marred the smaller clocks 
LO th e west. The LDDC has recognized the sca le and significance of 
the Roya ls in hiring Richard Rogers & Partners as consulta nt a1-c hi
tects and urban planners, with William Gillesp ie & Partners as con
su ltant landscape architects. The draft development framewor k pub
lished last Jan uary is based on Rogers' proposals. These ou tline three 
major d evelopment nodes a long the nonh side of the Royal Victoria 
and Royal Alben Docks, plus a subsidiary node to the south , towa rds 
the T hames Barrier, a sil ver-clad Aoocl-ticle prevention mechanism. 

T he proposed master plan is cleri\·ed from analysis or the infra
structure necessa ry to ensure the Royals' evolution a a min ime
tropolis of international significance. It rakes in to acco unt the tre
mendous wate r resource, the provision of green open spaces as 
"lungs," and the various forms of transportation: th e STOLport 
(s hort take-off and landing) planned for the quay bellveen th e Roya l 
Albert and King George V Docks, with a Right radius to major British 
and northern European cities; the second-pha e extension o f the 
DLR ; the proposed East London River Cro ing; and the proposed 
river bus serv ice linking Docklands and central London . 

Rogers' plan conta ins no specific bui lding de igns, but makes sug
gestions fo 1- a series of common quayside e lements a long the dockside 
a t one-half kilomete r interva l , with site for business and re idemia l 
development in be tween. To date, as the A rchitect's j au.ma/ con cl udecl, 
"Doc klands contains ... the most appalling mismatches between sites 
and buildings , needs and means , money and quality, aspirations and 
achievements." The Royal Docks, as the la1-ge t urban development 
site in Eu rope, surely dese rves beuer than the dog's dinner se rved 
up in th e Isle o r Dogs. Janet Abrams • 

The author, a former FealLtrP> Editor of 1/11, Briti;h weekly Buildin g Design , i1 rin
rmtly a Ph .D. candidate in Architrc/11ral I li.1/01)' al Prina lon Unil'enitv and L '. S. rnr-
re.1/1ondmt of Blueprint 111agazi111' (London). . 

9 Canary Wharf 
This IO-million-square-foot finan
cial center, proposed by a consor
tium of U.S. investment banks and 
designed by SOM, Chicago, with 
I.M. Pei & Partners, New York, and 
British architects YRM, has met 
opposition since it was approved in 
principle by the LDDC last October. 
The 70-acre project, s ituated in the 
Isle of Dogs Enterprise Zone, is not 
subject to the usual design review 
procedures, but the Greater London 
Council, backed by local commu
nity groups, has called for a public 
inquiry. 

Most controversial are the three 
790-foot towers, containing one 
third of the total office space, and 
sited on axial entry roads. SOM 
says these " landmarks" would "en-

--~,-. ·: rich the London skyline"; opposing 
: conservationists say they would 
:..; have an "overpowering effect" and 
~ that the view north from Greenwich 
~ would be " irreparably damaged. " 
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Herman Miller 

Designing for Design 

Two interiors for the furniture 
giant Herman Miller--0ne by 
Donovan and Green, the other by 
Tigerman Fugman McCurry 
Ltd.-exemplify the company's 
growing search for new design 
solutions. 

IF the last two years are any indication, 
Herman '.\liller is busy getting back on track-the 
design track. The Zeeland, Michigan-based com
pam, "·hich renilutionized the furniture industry 
with designs such as Charles and Ray Eames's 
molded plYwood chairs and Robert Probst's Action 
Office system, appeared to many obserYers to have 
lost ;ight of its longstanding commitment to the 
innm·atiYe indi,·idual designer during the last dec
ade, when it was busy becoming the nation's sec
ond-largest office furniture manufacturer. '.\ow, 
after a major management n~organization, the 
S500 million-a-year, publicly owned company is 
once again under the leadership of its founding 
familY ('.\lax De Pree, !\filler's chairman, president, 
and c·:EO, is the son of company founder D.J. De 
Pree), and the buzz-phrase heard most often 
around its headquarters is "design-driven .. -as op
posed to "market-driYen, .. which is what !\filler had 
become in its race to expand. '.\ow not only has 
the company renewed its commitment to innova
tiYe design, with items such as Bill StumpLmd Don 
Chadwick's Equa chair line·, and Ethospace in
teriors, designed by Stumpf in collaboration with 
Jack Kelley and Clino Castelli, but it has also ex
tended its support of outside designers tot he realm 
of interior design. 

One of the company's pct projects is the PaYilion, 
,,·hich opened last summer in Granch·ille, '.\lich. 
Intended as a prototype for a "superspace" that is 
equal parts showroom, education and resource 
center, workshop, and think tank, the Pavilion was 
designed by DonoYan and G1·een, a Ne,,· York firm 
known for their graphic, audio-visual, and exhibi
tion design, with lighting designer Richard 0:elson. 
The project is aimed at clients, dealers, architects, 
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interior designers, students, and, last but not least, 
Herman !\filler employees themselYes. It is a prod
uct of the company's frustration with the inherent 
limitations of the conYentional showroom-a frus
tration shared by many manufacturers. As David 
L. Armstrong, Vice President of Marketing, 
explained it, "Showrooms as we know them are just 
'window shopping.' ... It is important to keep 
people in this environment longer. It should bear 
repeated visits, and should show the company, not 
just its products.'' It should also let you experience 
the company in ways that Armstrong calls "con
sumable, participatory, and interactive," and allow 
the company to show "lots of little ideas" that would 
take up \'aluable display space in a more traditional 
showroom. 

After interYiewing a number of designers, Miller 
chose Donovan and Green for their "humanistic .. 
attitude. In de,·eloping the project, a "design state
ment'' was ruled out in favor of architecture that 
served as background for the material on display. 
The desired effect, Armstrong told the designe1·s, 
was "like walking into a hardware store." Displays 
were to be interactiYe rather than static; as !\' ancye 
Creen noted, "Process is just as important to the 
company as product." HoweYer, the designers 
were also obliged to balance their own identity with 
that of the company, in the same way that MilltT 
had to juggle its commitment to support the out
side designer with its desire to maintain a consistent 
corporate image. "Corporal<' cultur·e" is another 
phrase often heard at Herman Miller, and it de
scribes not just a traditional attitude about the 
importance of design, but also a participatory ap
proach to management and innoYation that in
clucks employees at cYery level of the company. 
The Pavilion, while it is still in the fine-tuning 
stages, is probably one of Donovan and Green's 
more self-effacing efforts. But there exists in it the 
potential to proYide visitors with an unprecedented 
resource for information, experimentation, and 
exchange of ideas-an invoh·ement with a man
ufacturer that goes well beyond the usual placing 
of an order. 

By contrast, Miller's showroom in Chicago's Mer
chandise Mart is verv much an architectural "stage 
set," a strong design statement that, nonetheless, 
was designed not to crowd the furniture. Architect 
'.\largaret l\lcCurry of the Chicago firm Tigerman 

The 26,000-square-foot Pavilion in 
Grandville, Mich., designed by 
Donovan and Green, was created in 
an existing building that once housed 
part of Herman Miller's Health/Sci
ence di·uision (Booth Hansen & 
Associates' 1981 entrance and 
rotunda addition are visible on 
axonometric). Upon entering the 
Pavilion, visitors can examine a time 
line charting Herman Miller's his
tory, and an archival exhibition of 
chair designs (facing page, bottom 
right), or they can pore over exhibits 
that explain the company's structure 
and operations, including videotapes 
of products being made in a factor)' 
(facing page, bottom left). At the far 
end of the building, a large open 
space houses demonstrations of ,Hil
ler products: for example, visitors 
um SP!' Just how efrctricity is distrib
uted through the panels ofEtho.1/mce 
interiors by means of hundreds of 
tiny lights driven by electrical im
fmlses. The Pavilion also includes a 
mf'(lia resource center for books and 
reference materials, a small store, 
three "living rooms" for informal 
111peting.1, two auditoriums/or audio
visual presentations, three confn
mceldining rooms, and a cafe. The 
multilevel "Spanish Steps" area 
(facing page, large fJhoto), displays 
the full range of the company's seat
ing, from the Eames molded plywood 
chair to Stumpf and Chadwick's 
f:qua chair, which is shown in both 
fully assembled and "exploded" 
fi1rms. 
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Fugman lcCurry (with Robe rt Fug man and Rick 
Dakich) worked closely with designer Rick Ed
wards of l\!iller's Facility Management Croup on 
1he project, which opened last June. !cC urry, who 
had previously designed an "a trium" and presenta
tion space for the showroom earlier that year , was 
ca lled back Lo renovate the enti1-e showroom for 
NEOCOI\ and the public unveiling of the Etho
space system, which has a strong architectural com
ponent. Having designed the presemation space 
in an elegant rendition of concrete block, McC urry 
decided LO extend th e building-material metaphor 
through the emire space, usin g other basic mate
rials-brick, Limber, and teel-in a n archetypa l 
post-and-lintel d esign. !\fille r ex pre ly wanted not 
LO imitate actua l office settin gs, preferring instead 
LO play up the /Jossibilitie~ of its products . especia ll y 
Ethospace, which has a vast array of parts and op
tion . . McCutTy's bay system was, she felt , appropri
ate f(:ir th e modular qualiti es of Ethospace and for 
Action Office. The space has a tough nes that is 
so ftened by th e playful soffit grid of wood 
branche (the Primitive Hut meets the mechanical 
system) , and the showroom had the desired strong 
impact al NEOCON, appea1-ing sty lish but not 
u-endy. McCutTy feels that the unusually close col
laboration between the architects and client made 

1 LOBBY 
2 SALES OFFlCE 
3 BUFFET 
4 FABRIC DISPLAY 
5 SHOWROOM 
6 CONFERENCE 

7 STORAGE 
8 KITCHEN 
9 AIBIUM 

10 MEDIA CENTER 
11 PRCUECTION ROOM 

N J, r------1 20~6m 
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the project proceed smoothly, while Rick Edwards 
maintains that his pre ence as a Miller representa
tive foste1-ed a sense of mutual trust. 

Perhaps the most surprising sign of the times at 
Herman Miller is its recent commission to Fi-ank 
0. Gehry & Associates for a manufacturing faciliL 
in Sacramento, Calif. The first pha e of this long
term project, which will ultimately encompass ove1-
a million square feet on 156 acres, is expected LO 

begin within a year. While the controvers ial Venice, 
Calif". , architect has designed a furniture show
room (for unarl-lauserman) , this is hi s first man
ufacturing plam, and his largest corporate project 
yet. By conservative industry standards, thi is risk
taking of a major magnitude. However, when you 
look at the players, it isn't such an unlikely alliance 
after a ll. Gehry's architecture blends a highl y per
sonal vision with a pragmatic 1-egard for client 
needs and budgets , a nd Miller built its reputation 
on a belief that an idea or de ign with imegrity 
would find its own market, rather than the other 
way around. And both Thomas D. Wolterink , Mil
ler' Vice President of Facility Management, and 
Max De Pree admired Gehry's "down-to-earth , 
sensitive quality ," and his "human istic approach" 
to architecture. 

While a consistent d esign outlook has yet to 
emerge al Herman fill er, the company seems LO 
be relying much les on the ure bet and much 
more on the long shot in its earch for talented 
designers. That is just the attitude that once took 
it out of the reproduction furniture business and 
into the forefront of modern design , a nd , at a time 
when so many furniture companies would rather 
be big than innovative, it may put Herman Miller 
back on the cu lling edge. Pilar Viladas • 

For H ennan 1\11 iller's I 3 ,000-
squa re-fool showroom in Chicago '.I 
Merclwndise Marl , designed by 
Tigennan F11g111a11 McCurry, lh1' 
"beginnings" of architecture are 
expressed in an archetypal post-all(l
linlel imagery, using four diffem1/ 
materials, each in il.1 own zone. Th e 
entry/reception area (facing /Jage, 
bollom left) has red brick /Jiers. The 
two side z.ones use timber (east, this 
/Jage, lop right) and steel (west. 110/ 

shown), and the rea r z.one along the 
south window wall is built with co11-
crele block. Rather than In• lo co 11 -
Jon11 lo the Mart 's building grid, the 
architects created their own, which 
complements the modular, architec
tonic qualities of Miller's Ethos/Jace 
system (facing page, lop). This grid is 
reinforced by the crisscrossed 
branches lhalform lhe dro/Jpedsoffit. 
While the branches appear lo be 
supported on brackets, they are in 
fact suspended from the ceiling; the 
brackets are plastic foam. The lile
floored atrium (this page, lop left) 
bridge.1 the media room and rea r 
dis play z.one lo Jann an area that can 
be closed off for special presentations. 
Natural light, a rare commodity in 
Marl showrooms, comes from the 
window wall and the central light 
well, both of which are lhi11ly veiled 
with an iridescent curtain fabric. 
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Profile : Koning Eizenberg 
Santo Monico, Calif. 

Style and Substance Although its small but steadily 
growing body of built work is typical 
of fledgling practices, Koning 
Eizenberg Architecture has already 
struck a precocious balance between 
design sense and common sense. 

TO be young, gifted, and working in 
Los Angeles makes you a member o f a pretty big 
club these days. Because L.A. is a city with re latively 
wide open spaces and an unquenchable thirst for 
both the innovative and th e trend y in design, 
there's plenty of small-to-medium-scale work 
around for those with enough style and/o r know
how. Hank Koning and Julie Eizenberg have both. 
The husband-and-wife team le ft their native Aus
tralia in 1979 to get their master's degrees in archi
tecture at UC LA, and they've been here ever since . 
In the five years of Ko ning Eizenberg's existence, 
the firm has produced a small but impressive body 
of residential work that i both stylish and substan
tial, and a practice that combines youthful energy 
with an unusually pragmatic business sen e. 

"Pragmatic," in fact, sums up the architects' out
look in general. "The more limit there a re, the 
better ," declares Julie Eizenberg. Their most ex
pensive residential project yet, the duplex in which 
they live, cost $67 a square foot; they now think 
it's "overloaded" formally and not "background" 
enough . In other project , the owners acted as con
tractors and the a rchitects supervised construction , 
"the o nly way we could make any money on them," 
they explained . They share office space, and often 
join forces , with a team o f graphic d esigners to 
offer a broad er range o f services lo clients, espe
cia ll y developers , and are now d oing a signage and 
renovation project al the Farmers' Market in Lo 
Angeles. The architects are currentl y al wo1·k on 
their second residenti al developme nt proj ect (their 
duplex was the first) in the Holl ywood Hill , and 
they'd like to do a lot more alo ng those lines. But 
for a ll their get up and go, Ko ning and Eizenberg 
also share a well-developed intere tin public-sector 
work: They have several projects under way for 
the Community Corporation of anta Mo nica, a 
nonprofit group fund ed by th e city to provide af
ford ;ible housing; and th ey want to d esign school , 
another un glamorous building type that rarely 
finds its way to the top o f a young architect's wish 
list. Howeve1·, Koning Eizenberg still conside rs it
self a design firm . The two partners design to
gether , while o ther aspects of their p ractice (which 
includes their colleague John Davi ) are clearly del
egated . Koning cheerfull y tackles production and 
d e ta iling, while Eizenberg has become the resident 
ma rketing ex pert. 

T he firm 's wor k has a refreshingly consistent 
sen e of order a nd discipline. Kerning and Eizen
berg's graduate th esis was a study that developed 
a com po itional grammar for Frank Lloyd Wright's 
Prairie Houses. They created three new house de
signs using this grammar-a move that outraged 
some of their teachers at UCLA. who misinter
preted it as an auempl to replicate Wright's designs 
rather than a demonstra tion o r the grammar's 
applicability. Kon ing and Eizenberg mainta in that 
they are more in terested in th e notion of a gram
mar than in the specifics of a style. "We 1·eall y are 
antihistorical," says Eizenberg. They are not, how
eve1·, amnesiac: T he bay window and overhanging 
roof in their Given-Dennis duplex addition are un
mistakabl y WI"ightian. But a l heanand by tra ining, 
the architects a re Modernists who be li eve first and 
foremost in making spaces, who prefer the com
positio nal aspects of a build ing to the ymbolic 
ones , and who believe that light, volume, and land
scape are the best sources of richness in architec
ture. Lt is not surprising, therefore, that they 
shou ld name R.M. Schindler and conlemporar} 
artist James Turrell among those whose work they 
admire, th e former for his "inside/outside" archi
tecture , the la tte1· for his work with light, which 
Eizenbe1·g a1·g ues "every architect should be able 
to d o ." 

The firm 's work clea rly refl ects the current L.A . 
scene, yet still bears a stron g persona l tamp. Their 
use of mate1·ials owes an obvious debt to Frank 
Gehry ("Yo u can 't help being influenced by him if 
yo u work he1·e"), yet their detai ling is more tradi
tional and the i1· geswre smaller caled , as in the 
studio th ey designed for scu lptor Michael McMil
len. Their own duplex reveals the ecelectic forma l 
a nd planning influences of Charles Moore (for 
whom the a rchitects worked as students and whose 
buildings made a strong impression on them), but 
they keep ornament and historical a llusion to a 
minimum . Such a consisten t mixture of di cipline 
and humor, and of pragmatism and ocial con
sciousness is increasingly rare among young archi
tects . Han k Kon ing and Julie Eizenberg prove that 
somewhere between th e starving a rtist and the 
sham 1 opp nuni t there i a midd le grou nd 
tha t i anyth ing but middling. Pilar Viladas • 



[ 

The architects' latest develop
ment project is a Hollywood 
Hills duplex on a steep, trian
gular site that called for a 
small building footprint to 
minimize excavation costs. 
The two 1600-square-foot 
units are, therefore, treated 
as individual towers, each set 
on a 20' x 20' garage plinth, 
and each containing three 
one-room floors: studio; day
room; and bedroom. Bath
rooms and kitchens for the 
units will be housed in sepa
rate buildings that are joined 
to the units by stairs. 
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P/ A Profile: Koning Eizenberg 

For the Given-Dennis duplex 
in Santa Monica (1984), the 
architects reemphasized the 
H-plan of a classic California 
bungalow by skewing their 
expansion of an undistin
guished 1940s vintage bed
room addition (into a 600-
square-foot rental unit, 
photos right), cladding it in a 
different siding and painting 
it a different color, to distin
guish it from the original 
house. The symmetry of the 
house plan was further 
stressed by relocating doors 
to create an enfilade through 
the enclosed veranda. The 
remodeled master bath/ 
dressing room is also seen on 
the plan; it is treated as a dis
tinctly "new" element. The 
addition's prow-shaped bay 
window and overhanging 
roof recall Wright's Prairie 
Houses, the subject of the ar
chitects' master thesis, but 
they maintain that the influ
ence was more subliminal 
than overt. 

Under Santa Monica's rent
control guidelines, it is illegal 
to remove an existing rental 
unit. So, in this low-income 
housing (right), the architects 
recently brought an illegal 
apartment up to code by add
ing a ground-floor living 
room and second-Hoor bed
room. They also added two 
second-floor bedrooms to 
another unit, and created a 
parking lot, which is required 
by planning commission reg
ulations. The bold forms and 
colors of the additions add a 
lighter touch to what the ar
chitects considered an "in
stitutional-looking" building. 
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A 1200-square-foot studio for 
artist Michael McMillen (1983) 
hugs the alley side of a small 
lot in Santa Monica, across the 
yard from an existing house. 
The open space on the second 
floor (near left) is illuminated 
by a strip of windows and two 
operable skylights. A variety 
of small, odd-sized windows 
frame views of the alley (far 
left), which provides client 
McMillen with a rich source of 
the cast-off bits and pieces he 
collects for use in his sculp
ture. On the west side of the 
gray-stucco building, a "win
dow" set on the diagonal re
veals the staircase behind it. 
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P/ A Profile: Koning Eizenberg 

In the California Avenue du
plex In Santa Monica (1982), 
their first development effort, 
the architects wanted to pro
vide the two units with both a 
shared garden and private 
outdoor spaces, and take ad
vantage of the views of the 
park across the street and of 
the surrounding rooftops. In 
their parti for the 46' x 11 o· 
lot, the front unit is a formal 
"garden pavilion" of pink 
stucco with metal-reglet 
"quoins." An intermediate 
"orangerle" contains studio 
spaces for both units, while 
the rear unit, the informal 
"tractor shed," contains the 
architects' own house, ga
rages, and service rooms for 
both units. Staggered living 
rooms and sundecks ensure 
privacy for each unit, while 
the common garden offers a 
sense of mutual security. In 
Koning and Ei:z:enberg's own 
living area (facing page, bot
tom left and right), sliding 
wooden screens serve as sun
shades, and much of the furni
ture was designed by the ar
chitects. 
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P/A Technics: 
Wire Distribution 

Electrifying Floors 

THERE'S fierce competition for the 
office floor beneath your feet . It rages among the 
manufacturers of wiring systems, each striving to 

deliver-through the floor-the most cable, a t the 
lowest cost and with the greatest flexibility, to every 
desk in an office. 

Three issues make that competition particularly 
difficult to judge. First, the lack of industry-wide 
testing standards and the variation among systems 
makes equal comparisons almost impossible . Sec
ond, the impact that these systems have on other 
aspects of a building makes their selection contin
gent upon many other decisions. And third , the 
rate at which these systems change makes their 
study an almost oontinuou process. 

What's important for the architect to keep in 
mind is that while these wiring systems have 
primarily an electrical function , their selection can
not be left up to the electrical engineer or the tele
communications specialist. They require an inte
grated approach that only the architect can bring 
to the problem . "The distribution method," says 
Brian Ferguson of CEPA, "affects the HV AC, the 
structure , the lighting, the furniture layout-if the 
architect doesn't integrate those systems, who will? .. 

While wiring distribution has always had a wide
ranging effect on bu ildings, the systems themselves 
weren't always so numerous or o complicated . The 
first floor-based system emerged in the teens, soon 
after the electrification of the office, and consisted 
of wired ducts buried in the slab. The 1930s 
brought, along with a telephone on every desk, the 
first major alternative: electrified metal decks con
taining wires within enclosed cells. But the real 
boom in systems development didn't occur until 
the last few decades, when products such as poke
through conduit, raised floors , and fl at cable 
emerged . Their development wasn 't coincidental. 
The last few decades have seen the widespread 
acceptance of the open office and a prolifera tion 
of telecommunications equipment, all dependent 
upon the delivery of power, telephone, and data 
cables through the floor. "It's become such a con
fusing and fast-changing field ," says Gary Hall of 
Hammel, Green , & Abrahamson , "that you have 
to study the various distribution alternatives with 
each project." 

There are six categories of wiring distribution 
systems. Poke-through and power-pole system 

With an increase in the amount of office 
wiring has come an increase in the variety of 
floor systems that house it. What matters is 
their flexibility, capacity, and cost. 
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run in the ceili ng plenu m, poking a conduit 
through the lab to the fl oor above or running a 
power pole from the ceiling to the fl oor below. 
Ducted and cellular deck systems sit within the slab , 
running wires th rough metal ducts or enclosed 
cell in the floor deck. Flat cable runs on top of the 
floor slab but under the carpet. And raised fl oors 
run wire th rough a p len um above the slab. 

Poke-Throughs and Power Poles 
Of those six categories, the poke-th rough ystems 
often have the lowest first cost. "That makes them 
particu larly popular among developer who want 
to minimize their initial investment or who don't 
know their tenants," ays Norman Castallani of 
Raceway Components. T he insta llation of these 
systems involves drilling a hole through the fl oor 
lab or openi ng a pre et sleeve in the lab, inserting 

a fire-rated fitt ing into the hole, and connecting 
either conduit or flexib le p lug-in wiring to it from 
the ceiling plenum below. The low first cost comes 
not so much from the installation itself, but from 
developer po tponing the installation unti l a space 
ha been rented, or hifting the costs .onto the ten
ant . Poke-through systems a l o offer easily acce -
sible and ample work space in the ceiling plenum, 
and a minimal visual impact o n t he space above. 

Yet, poke-through systems don't have unqual
ified support, at least among o me consul tants. 
(" It' the easy way ou t," says Rober t Mcfarlane of 
The Wilke Organization.) Several features account 
for this. Some people question the effect poke
throughs have on the fire o r structural integrity of 
a Aoor. While the fitt ings have sleeves that contain 
intumescent seals, and according to the ational 
Electrical ode, they must have a minimum spac
ing of two feet on center (or one fitti ng per 65 
square feet), "who's watching to see that seals are 
tight or the spacing correct?" asks Gary Hall. "I t's 
not hard to turn a floor into Swiss chee e ." 

Poke-throughs a lso have less capacity and fl exi
bility than other systems, a lthough they may be 
adequate for many uses. "With the average work
station occupying 125 square feet," says or man 
Castallan i, "that a ll ows two penetrations for every 
worker, more than enough for mo t people's 
needs." Large amounts of computer equipment on 
a de k, though, cou ld quickly fi ll two poke-th rough 
fittings. 

T he same could be said about the di fficulty of 
moving po ke-th rough ou tlets. "O wners learn to 
live with it," says Casta llani, even though it can 
involve wet-d rill ing through the floor slab, disrupt
ing other tenants, and paying crews overtime to 
work after hours. Yet with 30 to 40 percent of the 
market, poke-through systems, whatever their 
p roblems, mu t be doing someth ing r ight. 

Power poles have a smaller market share and 
quite different strengths and weaknesses. T hey, 
like poke-th rough systems, run cabling in the ceil
ing plenu m, although usually in enclosed ducts 
rather than th rough condu it. Where the two sys
tems di ffer is in the method of distribution : Power 
poles distribute through the hung ceiling to the 
fl oor below. T hat makes the relocatio n of outle ts 
much easie r, ince it requi res only unplugging, 
moving, and reconnecting poles. T he system en
su res greater secu rity fo r d ata lines, since they r u n 
within the office's own ceiling plenum. And be
cause they don't affect the fire or structu ral integ
rity of a bu ild ing, power poles have no limitatio n 
on their nu mber or spacing. 

T he appearance and con notation of power pole 
remain their greate t drawback. "They can create 
visual clu tte r if not worked in to the design ," says 
Donald Geibel of Walker. Effor ts at making the 
poles less visua lly objectionable include p roviding 
them with colored fini shes or incorpora ting them 
into partition systems. Even then , power poles con
note to some people "government buildings and 
back offices," says Robert Mcf arlane. Given some 
of their ad va ntages over the more popu lar poke
th rough systems, however, power poles deserve 
more consideration. 

Wired Slabs 
T he wire distribu tion systems that ru n th rough the 
fl oor slab--ducted and cellular decks-together 
hold the largest share of the market. T he ducted 
systems consist o f metal ducts, buried in the floor 
slab and connected , via a perpendicular trench 
header duct, to the electr ical r isers in the building. 
T he top of the trench header stands flu sh with the 

·finis h fl oor and has removable pla tes to give electri
cians access to the wires. T he d ucts themselves have 
d ividers to separate the power from the d ata or 
telephone cables to preven t electrical inter fe rence, 
and have outle ts installed p rior to pou ring the floor 

Poke-Throughs and Power Poles 
Poke-through distribution systems (upper 
left in drawing) run data, communica
tion, and power cables through the ceiling 
plenum. The individual.fixtures, con
nected via flexible cable to junction boxes 
or directly to the utility closet, consist of a 
Junction box, a sleeve inserted through the 
slab, and an outlet serving the floor 
above. lntumescent seals maintain the 
floor's fire rating. Since codes limit the 
spacing of outlets to two feet or one fixture 
per 65 square feet, some people question 
the system's long-term.flexibility and 
capacity. Nevertheless, it does offer a low 
first cost and simple installation. 

Power poles (lower right in drawing) 
connect via flexible conduit to raceways in 
the ceiling plenum. The poles, easily 
installed and relocated, serve the floor 
below. While their integration into parti
tion systems can make them less obtrusive, 
some people object to the appearance of 
power poles. 

Poke-through systems 

Advantages: 
• Installation can be delayed until 
space is rented 
• Cables easi ly accessible in ceiling 
plenum 
• Min ima l visual intrusion 

Limitations: 
• Outlet relocation disrupts floor 
below 
• Possible security problems w ith 
data cables in another office 's ceil
ing 
• Limits on outlet spacing (2 feet on 
center) and total number of outlets 
(1 per 65 square feet) 
• Care required during installation 
to ensure fire integrity of floor 

Power pole systems 

Advantages: 
• Poles easily re located 
• Installation can be delayed unti l 
space is rented 
• Cables easi ly access ible in ceiling 
p lenum 
• Data cables secure in office's 
own ceiling 
• No limits on spacing or tota l 
number of outlets 

Limitations: 
• Poles visually intrusive 
• Poles can connote a "back office " 
image 
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P/ A Technics: Wire Distribution 

In-Boor Ducts 
These wire distribution systems (right) 
run cable from the utility closet through a 
trench header duct, which has removable 
upper plates flush with the floor. The 
trench header duct f eeds the cable to 
perpendicular distribution ducts; these 
are typically spaced about fi ve or six f eet 
on center and lzave preset or aflerset 
outlets flush with the floor. The ducts 
contain separate channels for data, com
munication, and power cables. Since the 
ducts are nonstructural, they stand on top 
of the structural deck. (Jn a concrete 
building, that entails making a second 
concrete pour.) The ducts have good 
capacity, and when used with flat cable, 
considerable flexibility. The initial cost of 
ducted systems, though, is high. Some 
consultants list auditoriums, libraries, 
and other functions with relatively fixed 
furniture arrangements as the best use of 
underfloor ducts. 

In-floor ducted systems 

Advantages: 
• Minimol visuol impact 
• Preset outlets easily relocated 
• Can be used with flat cable for 
added flexibility 
• Organization of wires simplified 
• Cables protected from damage 
or security breach 

Limitations: 
• Potentially less copacity in distri
bution ducts than cellulor deck 
• Extensive sheetmetal work re
qu ired at installation 
• Nonstructural ducts require sec
ond concrete slab when used in 
concrete buildings 
• Without flat cable, connections 
among equipment in an office can 
involve lengthy coble routes 
• Spacing of ducts often wider than 
that of activated cells in cellular 
deck 
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slab or marked inserts for the installation of outlets 
at a later date. The spacing of the parallel ducts is 
rarely less than five feet; and the outlets along each 
duct rarely less than 18 inches. 

While duct materials, in the past, have included 
steel, concrete, clay, or minera l fiber, they are now 
usually metal. And while they once had almost 100 
percent of the Aoor di tribution market, they now 
have on ly about 15 percent of it. "But," says Donald 
Geibel , "d ucted systems won't die. They can be 
modified to meet different needs, they have good 
capacity and Aexibility, and they have a minimal 
aesthetic impact on an office." 

The one drawback mentioned by most people is 
the high initia l cost of ducted systems. Because the 
ducts have no structural role, they must stand on 
top of the structural deck embedded in concrete. 
In the case of a reinforced concrete building, that 
means pouring a second slab. T hey a lso involve 
considerable sheet meta l work. "Costs vary with 
each job, however ," cautions Donald Geibel. 
"Ducted systems can be more cost effective than 
cellular Roors." 

Some people also question the Aexibility and ca
pacity of these systems. "They're best when servic
ing furniture that doe n't move very often , such 
as that in libraries," says Donald Hickey of Flack 
& Kurtz. "They also don't have the ca pacity of cel
lula r decks." In d efense, "The combination of 
ducts and Rat undercarpet cable," says Donald 
Geibel, "has proven to be quite popular in offices. 
As cables continue to get smalle r , capacity also wi ll 
cease to be an issue. Besides, the battle fo r cable 
capacity is fo ught in the trench header, not in the 
distribution system, and ducted systems can have 
trench head ers as large as those with cellular deck." 

If sales serve as the basis of comparison, though , 
cellular deck has a decided advantage, with abou t 
30 percent of the market. Ce llular deck shares 
some of the ame features of ducted systems. They 
both have trench heade1-s that feed cable to paral
lel chases in the slab, and they both have e ither 
"preset" or "afterset" outlets whose spacing can 
va ry d epending upon th e d ensity of desks in an 
office. 

They differ in two important ways , though. First, 
cellu lar d eck systems con tain the power, data , and 
telephone cables within the enclosed cells of the 
Roo1· deck itself. In metal decking, plates, welded 

or snapped to the corrugated surface, form the 
cable cells. (Codes require that the activated cells 
receive additio nal fire- proofing on their under
side.) In concrete plank decks, the cable runs 
th rough the planks' hollow cores. As the on ly wire 
distribution system to integrate structural and elec
trical components, cellular decks offer savings on 
both mate1·ial and labor costs. "Every steel-framed 
office building has a metal deck anyway," points 
out Jo hn Teslovich of H.H. Robertson, "so you 
have half the system in the building already." 

Second, cellular deck systems can have a much 
greater cable capacity than ducts. While ducts 
rarely have a spacing an y closer than five feet , every 
cell in the structural deck can be filled with cable, 
allowing more room for cables and a closer spacing 
of outlets. "Cellular deck has been used with Aat 
cable a nd access Aooring," says Teslovich, "but usu
a lly the cellular deck can handle eve rything." 

Some manufacturers admit to some limits in the 
Aexibility and capacity of cellular decks. "While cel
lular decks offer great Aexibility in getting cable 
close to a workstation and in moving outlets," says 
Ambrose Walsh of Midland-Ross, "they can re
quire a lengthy routing of cable down one cell , 
through the u·ench header, and up another cell 
just to connect two pieces of equipment in an office. 
There a lso have been problems accommodating 
data ca bling. In one recent building, the cells con
taining data cables filled up in two years." 

Compan ies have begun to address some of these 
problems. Since data lines demand much more 
room than power cables , some products now have 
cells of varying sizes to house different types of 
wiring. Facilitating connections among computers 
has come with decreases in the spacing of data cells 
and with outle ts that can accommodate Rat conduc
tor cable. 

Cellular deck, despite those limitations, has a 
good reputation . "In New York's financial district," 
says Donald Hickey, " tenants will accept nothing 
but cellular deck, and they're an unusually sophis
ticated group when it come to telecommunica-

1 

tion services." 

Flat on the Floor 
Flat cond uctor cable, developed by NASA and 
marketed only since 1980, represents a major re
thinking of the wiring distribution in buildings (see 
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P/ A, July 1983, pp. l 06-l 09). Rather than cluster
ing standard cables in conduits, ducts, or cells, it 
sp read the wires into thin cables and runs them, 
protected by a plas tic o r metal bottom shield and 
a steel top shie ld , be neath the carpet tile . The 
codes limit the carpe t tiles to 30 inches square, and 
require th ei1· easy removal with a pressure-sensitive 
adhesive . To prevent th e abrasion o f the cable, the 
Aoor slab must be free of dirt o r rough patches. 
And to prevent the di ruptio n o f data and voice 
signals by the electrical wires, manu facturers rec
ommend separate ly routing tho e li.nes to a desk 
and crossing them a t 90-degree a ngles to minimize 
their contact. Where Aat cables cross, or where they 
a re spliced , tapped , or fold ed to receive a b1·anch 
cable or to change directio n , the thickness of ca
bling can create lump in the carpet tiles. T o 
minimize carpet wea r, the stackin g of Aat cables 
should not occur in circulation routes. Flat cable 
also should not be la id until most construction work 
is comple te , because heavy loads can d amage the 
cable. 

T he ad va ntages of Aat conductor cable include 
the ability to run wires whereve r needed , to d elay 
installation costs until tenants have rented a space, 
and to relocate outlets quickl y with a minimal dis
ruption of, or visual intrusion upon , an o ffi ce. 
Co ts associa ted with o ther distr ibution systems, 
such as drilling through the Aoor slab, installing 
ducts , or adding a second ra ised Aoor , a re elimi
nated with Aat conductor cable. 

Fla t cable, like eve ry system , has some draw
back . For instance, while the undercarpet location 
o f fl at cable minimizes its visual impact o n an office , 
it does require th e use o f carpet tiles, which some 
people consider less d esirable than broadloom . 
Also, some cabling, particula rl y the thick coaxia l 
data cables , is not eas il y cove red by carpe t. 

Manu facturers point out tha t carpet ti les now 
have tougher backings , denser weaves, and more 
patte rns to e ithe r bridge over or hide cables. 
" Using dark colo1·ed , textured carpet and loop 
rather than cut pile," says Gregory La Fontaine of 
Brand-Rex, "a lso helps disguise cable locations." 

Another conce rn expressed by some wiring con
sultant is the limited length a nd capacity of Aat 
cable. "In cable over 50 feet in le ngth , signals can 
atte nuate to the point where th ey might not be able 
to serve the equipment," says Robert Mcf arl ane. 

"Flat cables," says Donald Hickey, "are more like 
a high-tech extension cord than they are a primary 
distribution system. T o d o a whole building in fl at 
cable, which is more expensive than normal wirin g, 
is not cost e ffecti ve. " Cable manufacturers ac
knowled ge those limits in length and capacity, but 
emphasize tha t fl at cable can meet most normal 
office d ata needs and that, when used with other 
horizontal distribution systems or when linked to 
multiple risers in columns and in the core, the 
length limitations don't pose a p roblem. 

A temporary d eterrent to the use of Aat cable is 
its prohibition by some local cod es. That stems, in 
part, from some uncertainty about the long-term 
fire safety o f Aat cable, and in part, from opposition 
to the new technology among some electricians ' 
unions. Fla t cable will need time to prove itself, 
even though , as its growin g sales indicate, it has 
a lread y d one so in th e minds of many. 

Floors in the Air 
The sixth catego ry o f distributio n system runs 
power, telephone, and d ata cables beneath a raised 
Aoor. There a re several types of ra ised or access 
Aoors, distinguished mainly by their substructures 
and panels. The substructure consists of steel o r 
aluminum ped esta ls tha t a1·e adhered to the Aoor 
a nd that have threaded sha fts to allow fo r heig ht 
adjustment. The ped estals, with e ither bolted or 
snap-on connections, suppo rt the Aoor panels a t 
th eir co rne rs or along the i1· ed ges using strin ge rs. 
The bolted panels provide a more rigid structu re, 
a ltho ugh they increase th e time it ta kes to lift a 
floor section . T he bo lted strin gers have pa nels tha t 
are easie r to lift, but the stringers themselves d e
crease the accessibility o f cables . In the typical o f
fi ce , where a solid feel o ften matte rs mo re tha n 
the mobility o f panels o r the accessibility o f cables, 
bolted access Aoors make great sense. 

Snap-on panels and strin ge rs o ffe r less rigidity, 
but easie r insta llation and fas te r panel relocatio n . 
The sna p-on stringe rs also provide less o f an ob
stacle because of the ease with which they can be 
removed . While no rule applies as to th eir use, 
these floo rs work bette r in labora to ries, compute r 
roo ms, and other such fun ctions tha t require con
side1·able Aexibi lity and ca ble accessibility. 

The panels themselves , usua lly two fee t sq uare, 
utilize such materials as a luminum, chipco re ed ged 

Cellular Deck 
Cellular deck (left) integrates structural 
and electrical systems by running cable 
through lhe enclosed cells of lhe melal 
floor deck. (It 's also possible lo nm wires 
through the cores of concrete planks.) As 
with underfloor ducts, trench header 
ducts f eed wires from the utility close/ to 
lhe activated cells, which in tum feed 
preset or after et outlels. The capacity and 
flexibility of cellular deck is enormous if 
every cell is used, although the cost of 
doing so can be very expensive. Even 
without activating every cell, though, lhe 
spacing of oullets is often closer them th at 
of underfloor ducts. Since data a11d com
munications cables usually require more 
space than power cables, many manufac
turers offer cells of varying widths. Al
though other distribution sys/ems have 
greater cafJacity and flexibility or a lower 
initial co t, cellular deck offers enough in 
all of those areas to make it one oflhe most 
po/mlar systems on the ma rkel. 

Cellular deck sy stems 

Advantages: 
• Minimal visual impact 
• Integration of cells in structural 
deck reduces cost and field labor 
• Depending upon the number of 
activated cel ls, coble capacity con 
be large and outlet locations flexible 
• Preset outlets easily relocated 
• Organization of wires simplified 

Limitations: 
• Added fire protection requ ired 
under activated cells 
• Without flat coble, connections 
among equipment in on office con 
involve lengthy coble routes 
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Flat Conductor Cable 
Flat cable (right) runs data, communica
tions, and power cables between the floor 
slab and carpet tiles. The cable is protected 
l7y a plastic or metal bottom shield and a 
steel lofJ shield. Because the cable itself is 
more expensive than conventional wiring 
and beca use the signals through data 
cables can aUenuale if they travel more 
than 50 f eet, flat cable is often used in 
conjunction with another primary distli
bution method, such as multiple risers or 
underfloor duels. The advantages of flat 
cable include the easy installation and 
relocation of outlets, a relatively low cost 
(since it doesn't involve the building's 
slmcture), and considerable flexibility. 
Limitations, in addition to that of length, 
include the required use of carpet tiles, the 
possible telegraphing of overlapping 
cables through the carpet, and the opposi
tion lo its use in some code j urisdictions. 
M osl people, though, admit that flat cable 
is invaluable in connecting equifJ1nenl 
and in delivering cable to hard-to-reach 
locations in an office. 

Flat conductor cable 

Advantages: 
• No limits in spacing or routing of 
cables 
• Outlets qu ickly installed and eas
ily relocated 
• M inima l visual impact 
• Insta llation con be delayed unti l 
space is rented 

Limitations: 
• Carpet ti les must be used with flat 
cobl e 
• Floor slob must be free of any 
ab rasive material or surfaces 
• O verlapping cables con create a 
lump in carpet 
• Con be damaged by heavy con
struction loads 
• Doto cables limited to about 50-
foot lengths 
• Not a llowed in some code juris
dictions 
• Best used as on extension to a 
p r imary d istribution system 
• Coble more expensive than con
ventiona l w iring 

with tee!, cement-fill ed steel , or re inforced con
crete . T he aluminum o ffers light weight, strength , 
no magnetic interference, and no possibility o f 
rusting o r Ra king, but it costs more, making it more 
common in high-per fo rmance applications such as 
clean rooms. T he chipcore panels have a low cost, 
but a highe r combustibili ty and greate r reve rber
ancy th an o ther panels. T he cementitious panels 
have considerable rigidity and have a more solid 
fee l and sound . T he one d rawback is their weight, 
a lthough manu facturers d on't see tha t as signifi
cant. "They add abo ut I 0 po und pe r square foo t," 
says T imoth y Goligos ki of Floating Floors, "which 
is only one tenth of the typica l live load ." 

Panels can have a va rie ty of fl oor cove rin gs. 
Some manu facture rs permanentl y adhe re carpet 
or a lign the panel and carpet joints to simplify ac
cess to the fl oor ple num . Others recommend ove r
lapping the carpet and panels (with a re lease-type 
adhesive under the ca rpet tiles to facili tate their 
re moval) to ob cure the panel j oints. 

Acces fl ooring, amo ng ho rizo ntal distribution 
sys tems, has the most fl exibility and the greatest 
capacity. Relocatin g outle ts can be as easy as lifting, 
moving, and reconnecting activated panels, "taking 
as little as I 5 minutes," says John Kidd o f Tate. 
And with plenums as high as three feet, access 
fl ooring can handle huge amounts o f cable. "It's 
the only syste m," ays Ga ry Hall , "that can handle 
a lmo t any va riable." 

Another adva ntage of access fl oo rs lies in their 
pote ntial fo r th e integra tion o f mechanical and 
electrica l systems. Some companies have insta lled 
fl oors that use the underfl oor plenum fo r HVAC 
d ucts or a an unpressurized supply-air plenum , 
offering employees the possibili ty o f individual cli
mate control. 

T he primary disad vantage is their high in itia l 
co t , th e result o f building, in essence, a second 
structural fl oor. Manu fac turers minimize the 
added cost ("Our studies ," says Jo hn Kidd , "show 
tha t access fl oors cost a t most 20 percent, not as 
some people cla im 50 percen t, mor·e th an cellular 
deck.") and emphasize the long-term savings of 
access fl oor, particula rl y ifa n owner frequentl y re
locates eq ui pment and outlets . But severa l man
u facturers wa rn against j ud ging any distribution 
system on the basis of cost. "Because system are 
so di ffe rent," says Stuan Cline of ln ryco, "you 

do n't a lways know if cost comparisons cover the 
same things. It's be tte r to base comparison on per
form ance. " 

Aiding tha t compa rison , at least among access 
fl oo rs, will be the standardized tests now being de
veloped by lSCA, the Ceiling and In te rior Sys
te ms Construction Association. "The te t will 
cove r such things as rolling, impact, and ta tic 
loads," says James Whittaker of C ISCA. "Because 
the tests d eveloped by access fl oo r manu facturers 
we re no t th at different, the standards hould be 
read y fo r ad op tion by mid- I 986." 

A traditional complaint of access fl ooring is th at 
it acids to the he ight of a building. Eve ry manu fac
ture r di spute tha t, saying th at the ix inches or so 
need ed fo r th e ro uting of cables can be accommo
d ated ea ily within most normal fl oor-to-ceil ing 
heights. Jo hn Kidd o f Tate even insists that "access 
fl oor can reduce ove rall he ights in build ings. By 
ra i ing the access floor from 6 to 12 inches and 
combining the HY AC and wiring distribution in 
its ple num, you can a lmost e liminate the ce il ing 
plenum ," he says. 

Ano the r manu facturer is exploring the possibil
ity o f integratin g the structural and access fl oor to 
reduce the ove ra ll fl oor depth and the cost of build
ing redunda nt fl oo rs. "A ten- to-twelve-inch fl oor 
de pth ," says Ambrose Walsh o f Midland Ross, "is 
j ust no t necessary. We' r·e lookin g at ways o f sh rink
ing tha t d epth with concrete and steel deck that 
can d o a ll tha t access flooring does." 

A fin al complaint leveled , somewhat un fa irly, 
against acce fl oors is the tangle of cable that can 
deve lo p within their plenum. While that often oc
cu rs, it's an un fa ir criticism because the organiza
tio n o f cable is not th e fl oo r manu fac turer 's res pon
sibility. It 's th e responsibility o f the owner and 
designe r. "Access floorin g isn't a panacea," says 
Robert Mcf a rlane. " It doesn't relieve us o f having 
to o rganize cabling; it makes th at even more impor
ta nt. If you run cables as the crow Ries , you're 
going to get a real mess." 

Wire Management 
T hat brings us back to the in tegrative role of the 
architect with these systems. T he architect's con
tributio n doesn 't begin or end with the selection of 
a wire distr·ibution syste m. Preceding tha t selection 
must come an analysis of the cl ient's cabl ing needs. 



A large amo unt of d a ta cabling, for instance, might 
require the use of a ra ised Aoor ; the frequent 
movemem of desks might lead to the use of Aat 
cable, ra ised Aoor, 01- pre et cellular deck; or a low 
density of relatively stationary equipment might 
allow the use of poke-through fittings or ducts. 
'"Too man y designers," says Robert Mcfarlane , 
"select a cable distribution system before they 
exam ine the owner's needs. It should be the other 
way around. They sho uld take th e worst case, in 
terms of the cliem's cabling require ments, and th en 
decide which system to use." 

Also preceding the selectio n o f a cable distribu
tion system should come an analysis of it relation
ship to other systems in the building . For example, 
cellular metal deck implies a stee l framed building; 
a raised Aoor presents opportunities for the in te
gration of the HVAC system ; power pole ease the 
use of f urniture-basecl li ghting; and ducted sys
tems suggest furn iture locations. Evaluating those 
relationships should begin with th e earliest design 
stages. "During schematic d esign," says Mcf arlane, 
"the building's footprint and co re will suggest pos
sible clisu-ibution methods and riser locations, while 
a profi le of the type a nd d ensity of eq uipment or 
th e vo lume of cable used by the client can help 
determine the size o f risers or the spacing of out
le ts ." If no such analy is occurs, " it can lead to an 
ove rsized system ," he says, "with trench headers 
too big or ra ised Aco rs need less ly high , or it can 
lead to bottl enecks, with too ma n y cables coming 
together or crossing at the same place." 

Whi le the architect's input sho uld begin with th e 
analys is of the building and th e owner's ca bling 
needs , it shouldn 't encl until a wi re manage ment 
plan has been prepa red . Without such a plan , 
owne rs o ften lose track of cable locations, add new 
cables instead of reworking o r pulling old wires , 
and evemuall y clog the distribution system. It is in 
the architect's interest that th is not happen , if for 
no other rea on than not to be blamed , however 
unfairly , for specifying an inadequate system. De
veloping a wire management plan, says Ann Mesch 
of CEPA, involves "rating th e cables in a system 
according to th eir vendors and their needed acces
sibility and layering the m accordingly. The cables 
of equipment ve ndo rs need to be separated; the 
cable routes organi zed a nd identified ; and the loca
tion of cables specified . The management plan 

should not on ly be included in the drawings, but 
be incorporated in contracts with equ ipment 
vendors." 

Analyzing cable requirements and managing 
cable routes may seem far removed from what is 
normall y thought of as architecture. But so is cable 
distribution far re moved from a normal building 
system . It isn 't just a combination of Acors, wires, 
plenums, and slabs; it's an integration of these e le
ments to solve need at once architectural, electri
cal, structural, and mechanical in nature. Its selec
tion involves a rchitecture in the broadest-and 
best-sense of the word. Thomas Fisher • 
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Further Reading 
The recently published Building Sys tems Integration 
Handbook (R ichard R ush, Ed., john Wiley & Sons, 
N ew York, 1986) contains information on these systems 
and their relationship lo other building systems. The Con
struction Specifications Institute has recently published a 
monograph on access flooring (CS! , 601 Madison Street, 
Alexandn:a, Va. 22314 ,J une 1985). An interesting com
parison of the costs of these systems appeared in the Spring 
1984 issue of A1-chitectural Tech nology. 

Raised Floor 
Access or raised floor (left) lends itself to 
superlatives: it has !he greatest capacity 
and flexibility and the highest initial cost 
of any wire distribution system. The system 
has several variations. I ts two-foot-square 
panels can be supported at their comers 
by pedestals or along their edges by string
ers. They can be made of chipboard. 
aluminum, steel with cement fi ll, or rein
forced concrete. And they can be covered 
with loose-laid carpet tiles or with any 
number of materials laminated to the 
panel. While the capacity and flexibility 
of access floor has made it the standard in 
computer rooms, those same features have 
begun to make it popular for general 
office uses as the number of cables and the 
frequency of relocating equifmzent in
crease. The high initial cost of access floor 
becomes less of an issue wizen viewed over 
the long tenn because of the low relocation 
costs. A problem mentioned by many 
people is the mess of wires that can ac
cumulate within the access floor 's plenum, 
making the organization and manage
ment of cables that much more im/1ortanl. 

Raised floor systems 

Advantages: 
• Almost unlimited coble copocity 
ond routing 
• Outlets easily relocated 
• Potential for housing HVAC sys
tem underfloor and potentially re
ducing floor-to-floor height 

Limitations: 
• High initial cost 
• Some systems less resistant to 
heavy rolling loads 
• Some panels create a hollow 
thumping sound when walked upon 
• Flexibility of system requires man
agement plan for wiring 
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Technics-Related Produ ts 

Mult-A-Cell II® access fl oo r d e
livery mod ules a re simple to 
ins tall , use, and relocate as cable 
service requirements change. 
T hey p rovide flu sh-to-the-floor 
cable service. A five-page, fo ur
color brochure o utlines the ca
pacity of the modules fo r power , 
data, and phone services. Mid
land-Ross Corp ., Electrical Prod
ucts Di v. 
Circle 200 on reader service card 

Access 2000® flooring system is 
designed to enhance locatio n 
and re location of electrical wir
ing and support se rvices in elec
tronic offices, whil e providing 
the strength and quiet of a con
ve ntional concrete fl oor . Cables, 
H Y AC systems, and mecha nical 
services are safely hidden unde r 
ra ised floor panels, with power 
and communication hookups 
accessible. T he 24-inch-squai·e 
panels are fire- resista nt and sup
ported at each corner on ped es
tals attached to the subfloo r. A 
fu ll -color brochure illustra tes 
Access 2000 components a nd 
shows typical insta llations. Float
ing Floors, Inc. 
Circle 20 I on reader service card 

Teletape® undercarpet tele
phone cable has a ll compo nents 
and accessories need ed to con
nect communications syste ms in 
a mod ern office. It is compatible 
with all te lephone systems in
cl uding those with integ rated 
data distri bu tion . T ele tape is 
taped to the underfloor and cov
ered by modula1· carpet til es. 
Also available is Datatape<!Bl fl a t 
underca rpe t data distribution 
cable fo r nonintegrated pho ne 
and compute r systems. Bra nd-

Rex Compan y, Te lecommunica
tio ns Wi re & Cable Div. 
Circle 202 on reader service card 

Cell-Due in-Boor raceway is 
d esigned fo r use in conCJ-e te 
fl oor depths of 2 1/2 inches , allow
ing a one-inch concrete covering 
over th e duct. Inserts a nd junc
tion box heights a re also ava il
able fo r concrete d epths o f 11/2, 
2, 2 1/2, and 3 inches over th e 
duct. T hree-se rvice flu sh fl oo r 
fittin gs accommod ate two duplex 
receptacles and low tension ca
bles. One ope ning p rovides ac
cess to all th1·ee se rvice raceways. 
The system is described and 
illustra ted , with d eta il drawings 
and specifications, in a 12-page 
brochure. Square D Compan y. 
Circle 203 011 reader service card 

N·R·G Flor® Systems consist o f 
preset inser ts to accommodate 
receptacles and cable connec
tions. The N·R·G Bloc IV Preset 
Insert p rovides te lephone, 
power , and d ata services at a 
single outlet fittin g. The syste ms 
can ha ndle up to 200 phone 
stations, 39 # l 0 wires, and mo re 
than I 00 computer te rminals. 
They are adaptable to both steel 
and concrete constructio n . In
ryco , Inc. 
Circle 204 on reader seroice card 

Liskey access floors brochure 
describes the panels and their 
fas tening methods. Panels can 
be a ll steel or steel-encased wood 
co re. Suppo rts include rigid 
grids with stringers secured to 
pedesta ls; Snap-On@ structures 
fo r fl oor heigh ts 18 inches or 
less; and strin gerless with free
sta nding ped estals fo r heights 

12 inche or less. Also covered 
a re electrical boxes, air delivery 
accesso ries, and fl oor coverin g 
options. Donn Corp . 
Circle 205 on reader se1vice card 

Wireway®-3 in -fl oor electrical 
distribution system simplifies the 
insta llatio n and ad aptability o f 
e lectrical and communications 
wiring in new, no nreside ntial 
buildings. The system reduces 
time requirements fo1- enginee r
ing, fabrication , j ob-s ite han
dling, installation , and office 
layout planning rela ted to 
power , lighting, e lectro nics, and 
communications (PLEC) de li v
ery. It creates a th1·ee-channel 
in-floor raceway fo r PLEC cables 
by placing a trough sectio n in an 
open rib of a fo rmed steel floor 
deck sheet and adding co ver 
plates. Wireway-3 is available in 
fo ur Se rvicell® design o ptio ns 
to meet various capacity require
ments. Bowman Construction 
Products, El win G. Smith Div., 
Cyclops Corp. 
Circle 206 on reader service ca rd 

Versa-Trak® undercarpet wir
ing for power, te lephone, and 
data communications is illus
trated and described in a four
color , four-page brochure. Com
ponents of each type of wiring 
a re explained . The unde rcarpet 
cables a re UL listed and Natio nal 
Electrical Code approved . 
Thomas & Betts Corp. 
Circle 207 0 11 reader service card 

Access Floors brochure explains 
requirements fo r diffe re nt types 
of insta llations and performance 
crite ria for d ynamic and static 
loads. Panels a re d escribed ac
co rdin g to th e selection criteria . 
Understructure systems, floor 
cove rings, and accessories a re 

explained . The 20-page bro
chure a lso d escribes the T ask
Ai r® syste m of conditioned air 
distribution through the access 
fl oo r. Specifications are in
cluded . T ate Architectural Prod
ucts, Inc. 
Circle 208 on reader service card 

U ndercarpet cabling system 
selectio n guide describes the 
features and benefits o f UL-ap
proved AMP undercarpet ca
bling for power, telephone, and 
data distribution . It includes the 
AMP Underca rpet Fiber Optic 
Sys tem bringing the advantages 
a nd increased information han
dling capacity of round fiber 
optic cable to unde1·carpet wir
ing. The system elimina tes the 
need for underfloor ducts, utility 
poles, and poke-throughs , offer
ing greater flexibility in new 
construction and renovation . It 
is used with ca rpet squares, and 
is ideal for open-plan offi ces. 
AMP Products Corporation . 
Circle 209 on reader service card 

Cable and accessories for data 
communications in industry a re 
presented in an illustrated 100-
page catalog. Bulk cable, under
carpet cable, network cable , 
cable assemblies, and a wide vari
ety of custom assemblies and 
inte rface equipment are in
cluded. A Reference Data sec
tion provides interface charts, 
cross-reference d ata, color 
codes, etc. Vertex Computer 
Cable and Products, Inc. 
Circle 2 I 0 on reader service card 



Walkerdeck@ cellular deck is 
designed as a building's power, 
lighting, electrical, and com
munications (PLEC) distribution 
system. It consists of cellular 
deck, noncellular deck, preset 
inserts, activation kits, Intermit
tent Bottom Trenchduct@, or 
Bottomless Trenchduct@. A 
40-page Technical Users' Guide 
describes and illustrates the sys
tem and provides structural and 
electrical data and specifications. 
Walker, Div. of Butler Manufac
turing Company. 
Circle 211 on reader senJice card 

S-Floor@ elevated floor consists 
of fiber-reinforced silicate panels 
with steel molded in for strength. 
The panels are connected by 
steel plates, pedestals, and 
spring-tensioned fasteners. S
Floor is described and illus
trated, with detail drawings and 
specifications, in an eight-page 
brochure. lnnocrete Systems. 
Circle 2 I 2 on reader seroice card 

The Raceway Flush Poke-Thru 
offers two services: 15 or 20 amp, 
125V duplex receptacle; and 
two individual openings for low
tension wiring for telephone, 
signal, or data communications. 
It is factory prewired, terminal-

ing in an integral junction box. It 
requires no abandonment plate 
and is compatible with any thick
ness slab above a 2 1/~-inch mini
mum. The Raceway Flush Poke
Thru is described and shown in 
a six-page color brochure. Race
way Components, Inc. 
Circle 213 on reader servicr rarrl 

Q-Floor/Taproute system, with 
GKX cellular steel floor deck 
and Tapmate IV preset insert 
outlets, offers increased capacity, 
greater flexibility, and outstand
ing life-cycle cost-effectiveness. 
It can carry more than 40 No. I 0 
electrical power wires, more than 
200 three-pair telephone cables, 
and more than I 00 quarter-inch 
coaxial cables. Easy access to all 
three types of cells is provided 
by spacious Tapmate IV preset 
insert outlet boxes concealed 
within the floor structure. H.H. 
Robertson Co. 
Circle 214 on reader sen1ice card 

The Flexway"'" undercarpet 
system provides flexibility for 
power, telecommunications, and 
data wiring systems. Besides 
design flexibility, the system al
lows quick, easy renovation and 
reduces installation time. Each 
system and its components are 

described in a 14-page color 
brochure. Burntly Corp., Electri
cal Group. 
Circle 215 on reader sen1ia rard 

Three types of raised floors, 
described in a four-page color 
brochure, are suitable for differ
ent areas. Type 2 is especially for 
heavy-load areas such as in 
power plants, control centers, 
and manufacturing plants. Type 
4 anhydride panels provide 
sound absorption, fire protec
tion, and a monolithic appear
ance suitable for offices and 
bank buildings. Type 5, steel
protected chipboard, cari be 
used in computer centers, 
laboratories, office buildings, 
and manufacturing plants. Mero 
Corp. 
Cirrle 216 on reader vniire card 

Tee-Crete@ access flooring con
sists of a 11/2-inch-deep electro
galvanized steel enclosure filled 
with high-strength concrete. It 
combines the tensile strength of 
steel and the compressive 
strength of concrete, offering 
rigidity and overall structural 
integrity. Panels have silencer 
buttons on each side to eliminate 
edge-to-edge panel contact. 
Floor coverings can be carpet 

tiles, vinyl tiles, or high-pressure 
laminate. Tee-Crete is described 
in a 12-page brochure, which 
includes specifications. C-TEC, 
Inc. 
Cirrle 217 on rrader .\fTuice card 

Designlok carpet modules of 
Anso® IV nylon are 18 inches 
square with built-in soil, stain, 
static, and wear resistance. 
There are 6 patterns in 6 base 
colors, each available in 4 to 6 
colorations. Stylelok solid color 
cut pile carpet modules are avail
able in 16 culm·s, 6 of which coor
dinate with Designlok. Bigelow/ 
Heuga. 
Cirrle 218 on rnHier service card 

Four carpet tiles feature 
Eurobac®, a dimensionally sta
ble and resilient backing that 
enhances the acoustic properties 
and fire resistance of the tile and 
provides a cushioned feel. 
Eurobac is incorporated into 
Prelude, a plush velvet in 14 
tweed colors; Piazza, made with 
polypropylene yarn, in I 0 heath
ertones; Spectrum (15 colors) 
and Seascape (8 colors) made 
with nylon yarn. Interface Floor
ing Systems, Inc. 
CirclP 219 on rnulf'r ,\fn1icr card 

ORAVISUAL WANTS TO HELP YOU PUT 
ON A COMMAND PERFORMANCE 

Oravisual's WC3000 
Conference Center gives 
you all the flexibility you 
need to put on a dramatic 
presentation. 

Mount this beautifully 
handcrafted cabinet right on 
the wall and watch it open 
to reveal a white porcelain
on-steel writing surface, a 
telescoping easel panel, and 
special Magic Panels with 
rich, black Velcro"' fabric 
over cork. Hidden away is a 
full size DA-LITE'" 
projection screen that pulls 
up instantly for slide and 
movie presentations. 

Or choose from a variety of Oravisual easels with porcelain writing 
surfaces that wipe clean in an instant. For added versatility, clamp 
on a paper pad or hang presentation materials with magnets. 

Q dSUatiR) Let us tell you more. Send 
'H/7 'I caua for our cat~ogs on these 
'.L. U . "'-' 1 and other fme products. 

A Heritage Communication Company 

1
1 

Oravisual Company. Inc.- - - - - - - - --, 
Dept. PA-CE-2/86, Box lll50 •St. Petersburg. FL 33733-1150 I 

I Outside FL 1-800-626-6264 • Inside FL 1-800-282-9132 I 
I Name I 
I Company I 
I Address I 

City _________________ _ 

I State Zip I 
) Please send information on: ) 

I I: Lecterns D EaseJs,,Boards•Pads I 
D WC3000 and other Communications Cabinets 

Circle No. 355 on Reader Service Card 
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Conventional access flooring has many parts and works fairly well. 

Floating Floors' new Access 2000® system has just two parts and works superbly. 

The two parts are a new kind of panel and a new kind of support. 

The panel is made of a special material that's strong as concrete but much lighter. It 

also has a sound deadening effect, so it doesn't sound hollow when you walk on it. Panels are 

engineered to extremely fine tolerances so they fit together perfectly. 

The support is a uniquely designed aluminum pedestal. The panel snaps onto it 

securely without screws, bolts, brackets or other nuisances. Pedestals are available in any 

length and are adjustable. 

Because the panel is inherently so strong, there's no need for supporting stringers. 

This means you really do have full access. Panels lift easily to reveal a clear subfloor space. 

No other access floor allows such freedom of office design and redesign . 

Two parts. Thafs all there is to Access 2000. There are, of course, a number of 

useful accessories, and a variety of carpeted surfaces from which to choose. 

There are also uncountable advantages to architects, office planners and owners. 

Write or call and we'll tell you about them. ------------• 

/A\~~~~~ 2000® 
Access 2000 office floor system. Incredibly good . Incredibly simple. 

FLOATING FLOORS, INC. 795 Berdan Avenue, Toledo, Ohio43610. TEL: C419l476-8772. TLX II : 810-442 -171 9 FLOATFLOR. 

Available Worldwide through Floating Floor Distributors . Floating Floors and Access2000 · are Reg istered Trademarks of Floaling Floors, Inc. 

Circle No. 336 on Reader Service Card 
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Pacific Design Center 
Contract Showroolll Directory 

409 A.S.T./A. Sommer Textiles 255 Harbor Un iversa l/ 229 Herman Miller 
(2 13) 659-9770 Benedetti (213) 659-7600 

134 American Seating (2 13) 659-2930 208 Modern Mode 
(2 13) 652-653 1 647 S. Harris & Co. (2 13) 659-8893 

241 Arc-Com Fabrics (2 13) 659-034 1 275 Monteverdi-Young 
(2 13) 659-0376 261 Harter (2 13) 659-7220 

266 Artem ide (2 13) 657-5780 219 Pacific Condi 
(2 13) 659-1708 193 Haworth (213) 658-5500 

235 Atelier International (2 13) 652-22 10 310/320/324 Randolph & Hein 
(2 13) 659-9402 357 Hayes (2 13) 855-1222 

525 Baker, Knapp & Tubb (2 13) 855-0 139 268 Ron Rezek Lighting & 
(2 13) 652-7252 532 S.M. Hexter Co. Furniture 

201 B&B America/Stendig (2 13) 659-9340 (2 13) 659-1784 
(2 13) 659-7955 239 ICF 211 Ben Rose 

256 Beelner & Thomas (2 13) 659-1387 (2 13) 655-8790 
(2 13) 657-1046 253 iii International 116 Saporiti Ita lia/ 

530 Boris Kroll Fabrics (2 13)658-7411 Campan ie llo Im ports 
(2 13) 652-9067 141 International T ile (2 13) 854-0990 

260 Brickel Associates (2 13) 652-264 7 222 Scandiline/CADO 
(2 13) 659- 1667 547 lta ldesign Center (2 12) 659-4226/380 I 

436 Brintons Carpets (2 13) 659-6764 368 Shaw-Walke1-
(2 13) 652-4020 146 Janus et Cie (2 13) 659-2299 

653 Brunschwig & Fils (2 13) 652-7090 274 Shelby Williams 
(2 13) 659-9800 270 Kasparians (2 13) 657-8687 

116 Campaniello Imports/ (2 13) 659-2968 609 Sinclair Wallcove1-ings & 
Saporiti Ita lia 404 Ken ro Light Fabrics 
(2 13) 854-0990 (2 13) 659-65 10 (2 13) 655-7633 

605 China Seas 230 Kimball/ Artec 384 Paul Singer Floor 
(2 13) 854- 1030 (2 13) 659-1 543 Coverings 

110 Corry Jamestown 119 Kirk-Brummel Associates (2 13) 657-8 10 1 
(2 13) 657-605 1 (2 13) 652-6078 629 Stark Carpet 

213 Design Tex Fabrics West 600 Kneedler-Fauchere (2 13) 657-8275 
(2 13) 659-9900 (2 13) 855-1 313 305 Steelcase 

263 Executive Office Concepts 203 Knoll (2 13) 659-5005 
(2 13) 659-6566 (2 13) 658-8686 201 Stendig/B&B America 

267 Fixtures Furniture 639 Koch + Lowy (2 13) 659-7955 
(2 13) 659-8302 (2 13) 659-5660 380 Stow & Davis 

245 Forms + Surfaces 226 Krueger (2 13) 652-92 10 
(2 13) 659-9566 (2 13) 659-2 133 526 Stroheim & Romann 

200/300 GF 406 La Cuisine 2000 (2 13) 659-7700 
(2 13) 655-000 I (2 13) 652-3472 206/207 SunarHause1-man 

543 Greeff Fab1-ics 601 Jack Lenor Larsen (2 13) 657-2030 
(2 13) 657-66 16 (2 13) 659-7770 345 Tropitone 

210 Gu nlocke 678 Lee Jofa (2 13) 659-0 11 6 
(2 13) 657-8922 (2 13) 659-7777 250 Westinghouse Furniture 

257 Haller Systems 370 Maharam Systems 
(2 13) 854-1109 (2 13) 659-9575 (2 13) 659-4280 
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PDC Showrooms 

American Seating 
System R o ffice panels can be 
ad apted to a technical environ
ment with Lh e addition of Labo
ra tory and T ec hni ca l compo nenl 
options. The panels a re ava ilable 
in a va r ie ty o f sizes and fin ish 
treaLments. 
Circle 103 on rl'ader r;e11 1iu card 

Artemide 
Damocle, d esigned by MiLche ll 
Mauk , is a halogen wa ll sconce, 
with mounl and d iffu ser o f black 
plas tic. Flexible black meta l rods 
serve as both e lectr ica l connec
tion and supporl. 
Circle 105 on reader st•n1irt' rarrl 

Arc-Com 
Geosyslem Graphics I and 2 
create a co mprehensive system 
o f coor·dinaLed fa brics for con
tract use rs. Four mulLico lored 
j acquard designs a re available in 
58 colorways. 
Cirrle I 0 -1 on rrader se111ice card 

Atelier International 
ew fini sh options for A l's Be l

lini System (designed by Ita lian 
a r·chiLect Mar·io Be llini) incl ude 
be ige la mina te ho rizonta l and 
ve rtica l sur faces and a mahogan y 
fini sh bullnose ed gi ng. 
Circle 106 on rnu/n · \P111ice card 
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Baker Furn iture 
ew from Ba ker is a square 

cockta il table d esigned by John 
aladino, one o f a se ries of metal 

occas ional tables in the Facade 
Collectio n. 
C11cl1• 107 011 reada H•rvire ca rd 

Beelner & Thomas 
T he Intercase System is a com
plete line of modu lar compo
nents in a contemporary style, 
available in a variety of materia ls. 
Components include d es ks, cre
denzas, and seating. 
Circle 108 on reader senJiCf' card 

Brayton 
T he Toby chair, d esigned by 
a rchitect Oswald J . Beck, is part 
of the Class ic Des igns in Wood 
Coll ectio n . The chair is ava ilable 
in 12 versions, including a stack
able a rmchair, lounge seating 
and two-seat sofas. 
Circle 11 0 0 11 reader se111ire ra l'll 

Gretchen Bellinger 
Rowboat is a tex tured weave of 
I 00 percent cotton , the most 
recent addition to Gretchen Bel
linger's Adirondack summer 
collectio n. Rowboat is available 
in five neutrals to coordinate 
with other fab rics in the collec
tion. 
Circle 109 on reader senJite card 

-

Brown Jordan 
Designed by Robert Frinier and 
the Brown Jordan staff, the 
Cabaret Collection is a group of 
dining and lounging furniture. 
T he outer frame features a new 
elliptical extrusion design . Seat
ing surfaces are mesh pad or 
side-to-side double-wrapped 
straps. 
Circle I I 1 on readn service card 



Brunschwig & Fils 
Titania Texture, based on de-
igns found in early Roman 

mo aics, is ava ilable as an a ll-cot
ton woven textile in th1-ee gold
accented colo r combinations. 
Circle 11 2 on reader senna um/ 

Corry Jamestown 
QQ seating from Coi-ry James
town offer four types of work 
chairs , all with either swivel/ti lt 
or poswre back options. De
signed by Roben Taylor Wha
len , QQ is also ava ilable in a con
ference model with a pedestal 
base. 
Circle I I 4 011 ft•llder serv1u ca.,.<! 

Executive Office Concepts 
EOC feawres Datali nk , an ex
pandable system of modu lar 
furn iture. Designed by Rich 
T hompson , Data link compo
nents are ava ilable in four 
heights and either veneer or 
laminate finishes. 
Circle 11 6 on readn \f'11Jicr rn rd 

China Seas 
ight & Day are texLUred, re

versible l 00 percent cotton fab
r ics ha ndwoven in India . Avail
able in two versions , Pla in and 
Stripe, they match on one side 
and reverse to coordinate. 
Clrc/11 /I Jon rnu/pr ler11ice rard 

Design Tex 
Perrault is a tough yet sophisti
cated woven jacquard of cotton 
and viscose. It is 54 inches wide 
and ava ilable in a variety of col
ors. 
Circle I I 5 on reatln \t•n11rr rmd 
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Fixtures Furniture 
T he r io octagonal table j o ins the 
rio chairs. T he table fea tures a 
perforated metal top , and is 
ava ilable in I I epoxy colo rs for 
indoor use, 7 polyeste r ena mel 
colors for outdoor use, and a 
variety of laminates. 
Circle 117 on reader ~e111ice au-d 

Forms + Surfaces 
The CT 400 Series of ce ramic tile 
features a graniteli ke surface 
texture a nd strength. In fact, 
finel y gro und particles of gra nite 
are employed in the manu fac
ture o f the tiles, wh ich a re avail
able in a range o f sizes and 
shape for comme rcia l use. 
Circlr 11 8 on readrr service card 

Gunlocke 
The Director e ries o f confe r
ence tables offers an extensive 
varie ty o f combinations of exo tic 
ve nee r tops and solid wood ed ge 
ra ils. Specifie rs can select in lay, 
ed ge ra il, ed ge sha pe, and ve
nee r tops as well as size, shape, 
co rne r d etails, and bases to 
create custom table de igns. 
Cirr/P 120 on readt'r snvice rard 

GF 
New from CF is the Fabrics and 
Fin ishes Program, a color syste m 
appli ed to a selection o f textiles, 
chair shell colo rs, laminates, ve
neers, and enamels. The system 
was d eveloped with th e aid o f 
Patty Younts, a color resea rcher 
and d es ign consultant. 
Circle 11 9 on l'eader SR mire card 

Haller Systems 
The Halle r Sys tem is a comple te 
modu lar o ffi ce furniture sy tem. 
New for West Week a re com
puter-suppo rt acces orie and a 
Quick-Ship program . 
Circle 12 I on reader se111ice card 





DuPont 
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Kimball/ Artec 
The Lorad o Lounge Chair from 
th e Artec division of Kimball 
offe rs anatomica ll y contoured 
cushions and a Aex ible backrest. 
Designed by Ge rma n Burkhard 
Vogtherr, the chair is pa rt of a 
sea ting system that includes sofas 
and sidechairs for use in corpo
ra te and hospital setting 
Circle I J I 0 11 reader service card 

Kittinger 
1986 marks th e 50th yea r o f the 
Williamsburg® Reproductio n 
Program at Kittingei-. A bombe 
chest-on-chest has been re
created to celeb1-ate th e event. 
The 1-eproduction , like the 1780 
o rig inal, is crafted o f mahogany 
a nd white pine, with hand
fini shed brass ha rdware . 
Circle I 33 Ott rearl11r H1111ice card 

... 

Knoll 
Designed by Vigne lli Associa tes , 
th e Ha ndke rchie f Chair is con
structed o f molded re inforced 
polyes te r on a stee l frame , and is 
ava ilable in severa l versions: 
a rm , a1-mless, upholste red , a nd 
Zola toned- in a va rie ty o f colors. 
CirclP 134 011 remlf'r \t•niirt' ro rrl 

Kirk-Brummel 
Mount Street fro m Ki r k-Brum
mel Associates is a l 00 pe rcent 
couon woven textil e impon ed 
from England . A geometric dia
mond pa tte rn , outlined in tat
tin g, creates a textured e ffect. 
Circlt• 132 on reader 1:11' 11 1i ff ra rd 

Koch + Lowy 
T he Na utilu s ha logen lamp, 
des igned by Pio tr Siera kowski , is 
ava il able with a blac k sueded
fini sh Nex te l column and gray 
or 1-ed inset and trim . A full 
ra nge dimmer is located o n the 
column. 
Circll' I ] 5 0 11 1n1drr 'en1irr card 



FIXTURES FURNITURE® 
1642 Crystal, P. 0. Box 6346 
Kansas City, MO 64126-2825 
800/821-3500 • 816/241-4500 
Telex:434218 Fixtures KSC Circle No. 335 on Reader Service Card 
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Boris Kroll Fabrics 
Boris Kroll introduces a collec
tion of small-scale patterns and 
Lex Lu res designed for the office 
environment. Patte1·ns and tex
LUres include Pindot, Optics , 
and Chariot. All fabr ics in the 
collection a re color coOI·dinated. 
Circle 136 011 reader seroice card 

Jack Lenor Larsen 
Syncopation carpet features a 
ca rved and cut a ll-woo l pile with 
a cotton and jute back. The mul
tistripe pattern is avai lable in a 
med ley of colors. 
Ctrcle 1 38 on reader sen.1;ce card 

Krueger 
Krueger features four add itions 
to the Com Worksurface and 
Storage System. T he add itions 
include a th ree-circu it e lectrical 
network , and new privacy, mod
esty, and freestanding acoustical 
panels. 
Circle 137 on reader seroice card 

LeeJofa 
Aphrodite is part of the Marbles 
II textile collection designed by 
Ellen Sm ith As hley. The pattern 
is avai lable in four colorways, on 
both glazed and unglazed cotton. 
Circle 139 on reader uruia card 
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Maha ram 
Safety Series is a 75 percent mod
acrylic/25 percent n ylon wallcov
ering and upholstery fabric in a 
crisp, cotton like texture. Avai l
able in 4 patterns and I 04 color
ways, Safety Series has a high 
durability rating. 
Ci,.cle 140 on ,.eade,. se>lJice ca,.d 

Herman Miller 
Ethospace interio rs a llow people 
to shape their office environ 
ments to su it their work styles. 
The system of space frames with 
snap-on tiles is ava ilable in a 
variety of colors and materials. 
Circle 142 on retufrr M'ruice card 

Metropolitan 
The Arm Chair Group, designed 
by Brian Kane, is a small-scale 
lounge grou p that offers an as
sortme lll of design options for 
chairs, loveseats and sofas. Vari
ations include five arm fo 1-ms , 
long or shon frames , and bases 
o[ stain less steel or painted 
metal. 
Circ/1• I 4 J on readt•r fien1irt' card 

Modern Mode 
Stratus , a panel system designed 
by Norman Che rner, stacks in 
combinations of three horizomal 
units for a number of differem 
height configurations. Texture 
and co lor variations are a lso pos
sible. 
Cirri!' I ·13 <m rnuln 'it n1ia rard 



Monteverdi-Young 
T he Arm Chair and Open Arm 
ExecuLi ve Cli em Chairs fro m 
Monteverdi-Young fea ture wa l
nlll fra mes with lacq uer fi ni hes 
and antique bronze casLers. T he 
chair are upholsLercd in leathe r 
and fa bric in a ra nge o f colo rs. 
C,,-r/r 14-1 on rearfrr ~en1ice ral"(/ 

Paul Associates 
The Haloge n Wall Sconce is pa n 
of a collenio n o f com empo rary 
lighLing from Paul As ocia tes. 
T he d esign is also avail able as a 
Aoor lamp. 
C1rrle I ·16 011 read1•r \l'n11u card 

Harvey Probber 
T he MESA ExecuLive Desk Col
lenio n includes desks, cred en
zas, C RT furniture, conference 
Lables, bookcases, b1-eakfrom s, 
and wa ll-hung cabine try. 
Finishes and p ulls are ava ilable 
in e ither comrastin g or maLching 
combinaLions of lacquer and 
ve nee r. 
Cirr/1• 1-1 7 011 n•ader 'l'11-"Ct' rard 

Nienkiimper 
T he Ra ffl e Table fra tu res an 
ova l tubular fra me with a choice 
o f clea r , smo ked , or bronze glass 
Lop in Lhree ve rsions. T he frame 
is ava il able in mirror-polished or 
high-gloss black fini shes. 
Cirr/1• 1-15 mt rNuln 'lervia ra rd 

Randolph & Hein 
T he Linder Ar mo ire featu res a 
cu rved far;:ade. Designed by lar
tin Linder , the a rmoire is of as h 
ve neer with a Japa nese glaze. It 
is a lso available in custom sizes 
a nd fi nishes. 
Cirdr I 48 ou rl'tu/er \Prt.llft' card 
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1 * The most important and beautiful book on the 
architecture of Ledoux. 

Progressive Architecture 

Each book has been selected for its usefulness to you in your 
professional practice. Prices slightly higher in Canada. 
Foreign orders must be accompanied by payment. It is not 
necessary to send payment with the order. Circle appropriate 
numbers on the Reader Service Cards in the back of this 
issue, add your name and address and mail. Local sales tax 
must be included with payment. Prices subject to change. 
For faster service, send the card in an envelope to: 

Marie DeFelice 
Progressive Architecture 
600 Summer Street 
PO Box 1361 
Stamford, Ct. 06904 

PI A Back issues 
A limited supply of the following issues of P/A are available at 
$7.00 per Copy. Check MUST accompany order! 
Connecticut Residents Add 7112% Sales Tax. 

January . .... . . 33rd Annual P/A Awards 
December .. ... Beeby/Taveria/Jahn/Gehry/Entrances 
November ..... Adaptive Reuse/Tax Credits/Substitute 

Materials 
October . . . . . . KPF's Procter & Gamble/Apartments/ 

Below-ground Technology 
September . .. . . Interior Design/Wood as Interior Finish 
August . ..... . Rogers in the U.S./Morphosis 

Houses/Anti-terrorist Design 

NEW* 
1 C.N. Ledoux: 

L'Archltecture, Edition Ramee 

324 pp., illus . ... $55.00 

C.N. Ledoux: L'Architecture is the fin
est monograph of Ledoux's work in 
circulation. Among the projects in this 
edition 1s the Town of Chaux and other 
Ledoux designs, inspired by his belief 
that a building should be characterized 
by its functions. II is reprinted as one 
volume, including the first English 
translation of Ledoux's " Prospectus " 
and an introduction by Anthony Vidler. 
Circle B601 under Books. 

2 Computers in the 
Architectural Office 

by Natalie Langue Leighton 
192 pp., illus .... $26.50 

Gives you practical , A-to-Z know-how 
on using computers man architectural 
practice. it spells out the details for 
acqumng , operating and maintaining 
an in-house computer system as well 
as provides low-cost, low-risk methods 
for familiarizing yourself with com
puters before buying a system. 
Circle B602 under Books. 

3 Structural Sy1tema 

By Henry J . Cowan and 
Forrest Wilson 
256 pp., illus. $16.95 

This is a comprehensive guide to 
preliminary structural design using a 
minimum of mathematics and numer
ous illustrations to describe structural 
forms and their mathematics. It has a 
strong emphasis on graphic presen
ta tlon and is an instant-access 
reference to structural design. Full 
consideration is given to the internal 
and external forces that a building 
must withstand, and the interaction of 
structural and environmental design. 
Circle B603 under Books. 

4 Architecture: 
Form, Space and Order 

By Francis D.K Ching, 
294 pp., illus ... $22.50 

Written to foster understanding of 
design concepts. this rich source of 
architectural prototype demonstrates 
how to extract the fundamental princi
ples of form and space from the 
environment. whe!her 1n the architec
tural one views or inhabits. in archi
tectural visualization. in drawing, or in 
actual design. 
Circle B604 under Books. 

5 Affordable Houses 
Designed by Architects 

Edited by Jeremy Robinson. 
168 pp., illus. . . $44 .50 

This lavishly illustrated volume shat
ters the myth that architect-designed 
houses are more costly than de
veloper-built houses. The superb 
photographs. floor plans. drawings. 
and details of interiors and exteriors 
present a wealth of ideas on how 
to construct beautiful and unique 
houses within limited budgets. 
Circle B605 under Books. 

6 Earth-Sheltered Habitat History, 
Architecture and Urban Design 

By Gideon S. Golany, Ph.D. 
240 pp., illus .... $14 .95 

This book explains the energy-saving 
advantages that earth enveloped 
shelters offer for heating or cooling, 
weather-proofing , comfort , benefits 
of lower land and maintenance cost, 
durability, privacy and maintenance 
safeguards against noise, strong wind, 
and pollution. It discusses all types of 
potential land uses belowground. 
Circle B606 under Books . 

7 Design and Planning 
of Swimming Pools 

By John Dawes. 
276 pp., illus. $5 2.50 

A comprehensive manual that de
scribes the essential characteristics 
and consequent design reQuirements 
of every type of pool imaginable. Also 
deals in great detail with more techni-

cal matters. such as structural 
lems and how to solve them. lin 
filtration, circulation and water 
ment, heating and ventilating 
Circle B607 under Books. 

8 Architectural Rendering: 
The Techniques of 
Contemporary Presentati 

By Albert 0 . Halse. 326 pp . 
illus:. 2nd edition. 1972 $69 

This completely up-dated rev1 
the most widely used guide to 
tectural rendering covers all 
phases from pencil strot<es to fi 
product - and shows how to 
the desired mood. perspect1v 
and color effects. select proper 
ment and work in different med 
Circle B608 under Booka. 

NEW* 
g Shopping Malls: Planning 

Design 

by Barry Martland 
183 pp., illus .... $49.95 

This book presents a dynamic a 
idly evolving bu1ldmg form , c 
trating on two aspects - des1 
impact. Analyzing over one h 
examples of malls . the author 
the way in which their desi 
evolved. Amounts to !he most c 
hens1ve and up-to-date study a 
on this subject 
Circ le 8609 under Books. 

1 0 Rendering Standards Ir 
Architecture and Deslg 

By Stephen W. Rich 
340 pp., illus .... $32.50 

Organized for quick referenc 
boo\< s"°""" l'l<w< (<> make de 
rapidly and accurately. Easy
charts and step-by-step instr 
guide you through each phase 
spective development. Clear 
nations of special terms t 
understanding theories and n 
presented. 
Circle B610 under Books. 
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3Ro EDITION 

1 Historic Preservation: 
Curatorial Management 
of the Built World 

James Marston Fitch 
pp . illus $44 50 

3 book thoroughly covers historic 
servation - 1t includes full chap
on the economic sense of retrieval 
recycling, regeneration of historic 

an cores, cosmetic consequences 
ntervent1on, quant1f1cat1on, analy
and classification. Sections on his
:: preservation in socialist and 
j-world countnes are ·included 
:le B611 under Books. 

EW* 
>Anatomy for Interior 
• Designers, 3rd Ed. 

lulius Panero 
pp .. illus $19 95 

, book has always been considered 
g proof that statistics need not be 
and that a useful reference book 
be a JOY to use. New text and 
tional drawings are informative 
humorous. Covers areas on verti
c1rculat1on, lighting, hardware, 
·s, wmdows and openings. 
le B612 under Books. 

I Sourcebook of Architectural 
Ornament 

rent C Brolin & Jean Richards 
~p .. illus $19.95 

reference book contains an in-
3.ble list of over 1300 craftsmen, 
~ners, manufacturers and distrib-

of exterior architectural orna-
1n the U.S., representing twenty 

-ranging categories People and 
)anies listed can do contempo
as well as traditional ornament 
category of ornament is featured 
hapter 
e B613 under Books. 
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NEW* 
1 4 Building Additions Design 

By David R. Dibner, FAIA & 
Amy Dibner-Dunlap 
204 pp., illus. . $39.95 

This book will help architects, engi
neers and building owners make bet
ter dec1s1ons about whether or not to 
build an addition to a nonresidenttal 
building, and once that decision 1s 
made, about how to do the job in an 
efficient, economical way. 
Circle B614 under Books. 

1 5 Art and the Computer 

By Melvin L. Prueitt 
246 pp., illus. $34 95 

Provides a report on some of the fme 
works of art being produced by artists 
using computers. It discusses prob
lems m computer picture production 
and explains how they have been 
solved. Also demonstrates various 
methods of d1splaymg scientific data 
and mathematical formulations that 
often turn out to be quite aesthetic 
Circle 8615 under Books. 

16 The Design Connection 

Edited by Ralph W Crump 
and Martin J. Harms 
184 PP. Illus $22.50 

This book probes the relat1onsh1p of 
formal architectural design to both 
bu1ld1ng technology and human 
values Locat1ona!. climatic. cultural, 
and h1stonca I viewpoints are all con
sidered 1n depth It bridges the gap 
between architectural theory and 
practice 
Circle B616 under Books. 

17 Report Graphics. A 
Handbook for Writing the 
Design Report 

By Richard L Austin, ASLA 
159 pp. illus $24 50 

Step by step th.is book shows how to 
develop and combine artwork, spec
if1cat1ons and written text into re
ports that ""sell" It even explains how 
to organize and present aud1ov1sual 
reports No other source currently 
available can help you create more 
distinguished reports 
Circle B617 under Books. 

18 Design Cost Analysis 
for Architects & Engineers 

By Herbert Swinburne. 
317 pp illus $35 95 

This f1rst-of-1ts-k1nd book shows 
architects and engineers how to 
analyze and estimate the costs of 
building construction during the de
sign stage when the potential for con
trolling costs 1s greatest 
Circle B618 under Books. 

1 g Visual Notes for Architects & 
Designers 

by Norman Crowe & Paul Laseau 
216 pp., illus. . . $24.95 

Demonstrates how to make rapid, no
tational sketches that serve as visual 
records for future reference, improve 
understanding and facilitate the devel
opment of ideas. How to greatly ex
pand knowledge of a subject beyond 
what is gained through observation or 
verbal representation alone. 
Circle B619 under Books. 

20 Architectural Delineation, 
A Photographic Approach 
to Presentation 

By Ernest Burden 
280 pp., illus. $44.50 

This masterful guide thoroughly up
dates the author's innovative method 
for using photographic techniques m 
delineation. He discusses a valuable 
new application of the photo-layout 
technique. Rendering projects shown 
in the original edition have been re
placed by up-lo-date proiects and 16 
pages of full color pro1ects have been 
added. 
Circle B620 under Books. 

NEW TECHNIQUES 
OF ARCHITECTURAL 
RENDERING 

21 AddingOn 

By Duo Dickinson 
177 pp., illus. $35 00 

This book offers a multitude of ideas 
to help both architect and homeown
er. Rejecting the inevitability of stand
ardized design solutions, the author 
proves that the thought and care of 
good design can create unique, effec
tive and beautiful improvements that 
meet today's needs. 
Circle B621 under Books. 

22 Earth Sheltered Housing: 
Code, Zoning, and 
Financing Issues 

By Underground Space Center, 
University of Minnesota 
143 pp., illus. $14.95 

This 1s an updated version of a U S 
Dept. of Housing and Urban Devpt. 
study revealing the extent of earth 
sheltered housing restraints and how 
government action can ease them and 
encourage such structures. Con
straints by restrictive building codes 
and zoning ordinances are detailed. 
The ma1or issues of concern to code 
and zoning officials are clarified 
Circle 8622 under Books. 

NEW* 
23 Home Planners' Guide to 

Residential Design 

by Charles Talcott. Dan Hepler & 
Paul Wallach 
218 pp. illus $19 95 

This guide demonstrates ways to en
sure that the design of one's home 1s 
functfonal, technically feasible and 
aesthetically pleasing Filled with help
ful tips and real1st1c guidelines. the 
book explains the basic principles of 
res1dent1al design and provides step
by-step procedures 
Circle 8623 under Books. 

16 

24* 

NEW* 
2 4 Three Centuries of 

Architectural Craftsmanship 

by Colin Amery 
240 pp . illus $21 50 

A carefully chosen series of drawings 
that demonstrate. by showing the de
tails as well as the whole nature of the 
buildings. the skills of the craftsmen 
and the skills of the architect Bulld-
1ngs included from the 17th 18th and 
19th centuries and examples are taken 
from the domestic and public building 
worlds 
Circle 8624 under Books. 

New Techniques of 
2 5 Architectural Rendering 

By Helmut Jacoby 
167pp.,1llus $1695 

This book contains a broad, interna
tional selection of architectural draw-
1 ngs that represent the most 
outstanding modern contributions to 
the field. Mr. Jacoby has given cons1d
erat1on to examples that interpret 
architectural designs 1n detail. for 
the layman as well as the spec1al1st 
Circle B625 under Books. 

26 ~~:!~~~~I Details for 
Commercial Buildings 

By Joseph DeCh1ara 
506 pp illus $69 50 

This Handbook illustrates and ex
amines the full range of architectural 
details currently used for commercial 
bu1!d1ngs Part I features plans. eleva
tions. and sections for office build
ings banks. retail stores. theaters 
and more Part II concentrates on 
architectural details Practicality and 
realism are stressed 
Circle 8626 under Books 
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Shaw/Walker 
The Woodwind Collection is a 
group or wood freestanding 
furnitu1-e and open plan ys tem 
compo nent . The round-edge 
radius d es ign crea tes a com fona
ble appea rance and is compatible 
with the Tem po 3 Radius open 
plan office system . 
Cnrlf' I 5 1 0 11 rnuln 1o1•n 1ice card 

Scalamandre 
Linde nwald Balustrade, a 
trompe l'oeil dado, is based on a 
ha ll way border from Martin 
Van Buren's house , Kinderh ook. 
The design is pan of Aeries, 
Sca lamandn~ 's histo1-ical fabrics 
a nd wa ll papers program , estab
li shed in 1929. 
Circlr J.J 9 Of/ ffarler \f1 rvire rarrl 

Scandiline 
The G Series Conference Table 
Collection o ffe rs models with 
round , sq uare, rectangu lar, o r 
racetrack tops, a ll with bu llnose 
edging. The tops are avai lable in 
a variety of finishes on a black 
lacquer base. 
Circle 150 <m rerul1•r \Prv ia rarrl 

Shelby Williams 
Chair model G- 147 I fro m 
Shelby Williams is re miniscent 
o f turn-of-the-century bentwood 
designs. The chair is avail able in 
three lacq uer finishes and has an 
u pho lstc1-ed sea t. 
Cirr/1• I 52 mt rwuln \l' rl 'lrt' card 

I 

Stark Carpet 
New from Stark Carpet is the 
Bu1-gund y Co ll ection. T he col
lection features an array o f 
abstract and geometric designs. 
Cut, loop, and culpted pile va ri
ations add texture. 
CirdP I 53 on readn ~Pn.11ce card 



Steelcase 
T he 8 00 e ries is a comprehe n
sive range o f modula r freestand
ing compute r suppo rt furniture. 
T he e1·ies fea tu res ro unded 
edge and matte fi nishes to d e
crease the possibility o f' acc ide nts 
and reduce gla1·e. 
Ctrrle 15..J on n•ader H! n 11re rartl 

Stroheim & Romann 
Stroheim & Ro mann fea tures 
the Ches ham Collectio n fro m 
Liberty of Lo ndon . Ba uh a us, a 
colo rful geo metric, shows th e 
inOuence o f th e Ge rm a n l\!o cl
e rnists. The 100 percent cotto n 
fabr ic is ava ilable in 4 colorways. 
Cnr/1• 156 011 rl'<1tlt•1 H'11 1iu rwd 

Sunar Hauserman 
A rchitect Michae l Graves has 
redo ne part o f un arl-l a user
man's PDC show1·oom to fea tu1·e 
Design Optio n/Cameron full 
he ight pa nels, fro m a system o f 
panels and freesta nding f urni
tu re designed by Do uglas Ba ll. 
Cirrlt• I 57 011 reada w•11 1ia card 

Stendig 
ew fro m Stend ig is Are na seat

ing, des igned by Paolo Pi va. T h e 
series incl udes a two-sea t a nd 
th ree-sea t sofa, which can be 
cove red e ither in o ne colo r o f 
leather, o r in two contras tin g 
tones on front and back. 
C1rrl1• I 5 5 u11 n•adn \t'11>iu cw d 
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If you still believe in mt 
These contributors helped put the scaffolding up. 

Founding 5-lsors 
Chateau Ste. Michelle Vintnersl.. Inc. 
Chrysler-Plymouth and Dodge uealers 
The Coca-Cola Company 
Eastman Kodak Company 
Kellogg Company 
The Stroh Brewery Company 
The U.S. 'lbbacco Company 

Offlcilll~ 
American Airlines, Inc. 
Avon Products, Inc. 
The Grand Union Company 
The N estl6 Food Corporation 
Oscar Mayer Food Corporation 
Joseph E. Seagram & Sons, Inc. 
TIME Magazine 
Unocal Corporation 
USA 'lbday/Gannett Company, Inc. 

Offlc:W Suppllen 
Allied Van Lines Inc. 
Black & Decker Corporation 
Kimberly-Clark Corporation 

The Torch Club 
($1,000,000 md _, 

Aid Association for Lutherans 
America's School Children 
Anonymous 
Benevolent & Protective Order of El ks 
Chrysler Corporation and Employees 
Creclit Union National Association 
Disabled American Veterans 
Freemasons of North America 
John Kluge 
~vlColumbua, 4tb Degree 
'!'!le~ Foundation 
The J. Hi Pew Freedom Trua 
Polish American Congress 
Sears, Roebuck and Co. 
State Farm Insurance Companies, 

Agents and Employees 
Harry and Grace Steele Foundation 
'Jelephone Pioneers of America 
Timken Foundation of Canton 

TheC.-Clm 
($500,0CJO.Mn.9991 

The Vincent Astor Foundation 
Camp Fire, Inc. 
Catholic Order of Fore8tera 
~ NllWll Citbena fer Liberty 
EDOn CoJ1)0rlltion 
Future Farlnera oC America 
Olneal.Eiel:Rio:Campany andFbundation 

~.& ..... 
and ElllJlloJaiii 
Nllblal~~w-a 
~~~oftbe 

The Pedestal Club 
($100,000.$249,000} 

Abell-Hanger Foundation 
The Ahmanson Foundation 
American Hellenic Educational 
Pro~essive Association (AHEPAJ 

American Legion/Department of 
New York 

AMVETS 
M.L. Annenberg Foundation 
Archer-Daniels-Midland Company 
The Armstrong Rubber Company 
AST Research, Inc. 
Bankers Trust Company 
Beta Sigma Phi 
The Blue Print Co., Inc. 
Boeing Company Employees 
CalComp and Employees 
Central Florida Statue of Liberty 

Commission 
Central Pennsylvania Ethnic Festival, Inc. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Chutick 
Colorado Association of Life 

Underwriters 
Colorado Association of REALTORS", Inc. 
Communications Workers of America 
Consolidated Edison Co. of New York 
Continental Corporation Foundation 
Dallas International Mimosa Society 
DeWitt Wallace/Reader's Digest 

Association, Inc. 
DuPont Commercial Carpet 

Flben/Blgelow Carpets/Contract 
Diatributors Corp. 

El. duPont de Nemours & Company 
Ecnrltable Llfe Assurance Society of the 

U.S. 
F8derated ltaJo.Americ:ans of Southern 

California 
The First Catholic Slovak Union of the 

U.S. & Canada 
Georgia Association afREALTO~ Inc. 
Georgia District ofKiwanis International 
GFWC lliinois Federation of Women\; 

Cluhe 
Charles Hayden Foundation 
The Hillhaven Corporation 
The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 
Junior Achievement Inc. 
RobertJ. Kleberg, Jr. &Helene. Kleberg 

Fbundation 
Ladies Auxiliary to the Veterans of 

Foreign Wars 
Liberty National Bank & Trust Company 

of Oklahoma 
Marcua Corporation Foundation 
Richard Kini: Mellon Foundation 
Mai:>' Sloan Miller 
~ WoodmenfLA-i. 
N "-ci8*ioqafArab~ 

Polish National Alliance of the U.S. 
Polish Roman Catholic Union of America 
Public Service Electric and Gas Company 
Friends and Members of the General 

Pulaski Memorial Parade 
Ruritan National General Fund 
Slovenians for Lady Liberty 
Specialty Steel Industry of the U.S.A. 
The Statue of Liberty Fund, Inc./ Parsons 

City, KS 
UNICO National 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Warner-Lambert Company 
Waste Management, Inc. 

The Freedom Club 
($50,000.$99,999) 

Allied Corporation Foundation 
The American French Foundation, Inc. 
American Legion/Department of Florida 
American Legion Auxiliary 
Anonymous 
Armenian Apostolic Church of America 
Atlantic Electric Company 
Atlas CoI,>CO North America, Inc. 
Automatic Data Processing 
The Bazaar Teen Board 
Ben Hur Life Association 
Bormans Inc.-Farmer Jack Supermarkets 
BnaiZion 
Brown & Bauxenbaum 
Burrelle's Press Clipping Service 
Amon G. Carter Foundation 
Central Bancshares of the South, Inc. 
Croatian Fraternal Union of America 
The Degree of Honor Protective Aaaociation 
First Jersey National Bank 
'Ibe State mFlorida an Behalf of its Cimens 
Ford Foundation 
General Federation of Women's Clubs 
Greek Catholic Union of the U.S.A. 
Grove Manufacturing Co. 
Guardian Life Insurance 

Company of America 
William R. Hewlett 
lnternorth Foundation 
Citizens of Jersey City, New Jersey 
The J.M. Foundation 
K.P.L. Gas Services 
Kings Supt>r Markets, Inc. 
League af'Portuguese Fraternal Benefit 

Societies of California 
Linde-Union Carbide 
Thomas J. Li_pton Foundation, Inc. 
Lithuanian Roman Catholic Alliance 

of America 
Lockheed Corporation 
The Merck Co~ F<IUndalion 
~litan Life Foundation 
Midlailtk BanM. Inc. 

~ ~~' 



.. She .is our .nation's proudest symbol of freedom and hope. 
But a hundred years of harsh weather have taken their toll. 

Today she stands out there in the harbor covered with a 
network of scaffolding. 

The hand that held the torch is empty. · 
The torch itself, ravaged by age and corrosion, rests in a 

shed at her feet where it serves as a model for a new torch 
that will replace it. 

And Ellis Island, where the ancestors of nearly half of all 
Americans first stepped onto American soil, is in ruins. 

Thanks to the contributions of thousands of generous 
Americans, organizations and companies-too many to be 
mentioned here-the work to rebuild these cherished monu
ments has started. But there's still a long way to go to finish 
the.job. And all the money mu,stcome from private donations . 

. Hnot you; who? 
·rrnotnow,when? 

's Cen~al Geleb,rat~qn, the names.of·. 
· · .rt.willbe:.ofti.cially · 

eof L'.i:berty; nationid 
tyo'tireompany~ name 
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Tropitone 
Part of Tropitone's Premier col
lection , Hollywood has a n Art 
Deco 1930 look. Made of ex
truded aluminum , chairs and 
sofas a re ava ilable with reversible 
cushions in a variety of colors 
and fabrics. 
Circle 158 011 reader service card 

Westinghouse Furniture 
Systems 
Data-Trak, a new raceway that 
fits on the top edge of Wes
Group panels, can hold as man y 
as 30 %-inch cables at one time. 
The 5-inch-high raceway offer 
ease of installation and access. 
Circle 160 on reader se111ice card 

Unifor 
The Master series, designed by 
Afra and Tobia Sca rpa, offe rs a 
range of modular office fun1i
ture which can be grouped into a 
variety of configurations via a 
system o f connecto1-s. 
Circle 159 m1 rt'adt>r W'nJiCP card 

Zographos 
The Cinnamon chair is a pu ll-up/ 
dining armchair designed by 

icos Zographos. Ava ilable in 
natural, medium , or d ark
finish ed cherry or as h wood, th e 
chair ca n be covered in a varie ty 
of fabri cs and leathers. 
Cirrfp / 6 / 011 reader sen•ice card 





p F S T E R Pfister Pendant 
Diameter: 14 inche 
Height: 24'; 30'; 36'; 48" 
or custom ordered 
Color: tan or greige 
precast concrete, or 
custom colors 
Lighting: 300W tung ten 
halogen bulb 

Pfister Wall Bracket 
Dimen ion : 45/a" deep 
Projection: 12" 
Materia l : Disc-precast 
glass-reinforced concrete; 
olid marble. Armature 

and Plate- sand-etched 
brass or bronze; poli shed 
brass or bronze, and 
custom finishes. 

Boyd Lighting Company 
Fifty-Six Twelfth Street 
San Francisco 94103 
Telephone 415 431-4300 

Circle No. 324 



Books 

Campus and 
Social Housing 
Campus 
" Bright college years, with pleas
ure rife/ The shortest, g laddest 
yea r o f life." So bega n th e song 
of th e unive rsity where I lea rn ed 
bo th about Ame rican culture 
and about architecture. That 
university aculturated me into 
its ve rsion o f th e American 
Dream and e thic not so much 
with spo rts, pra nks, o r eve n se ri 
o us intellectu al discourse, as 
thrnugh the ph ysica l d esign of 
an extrao rdinary set of a rchitec
tura l maste rpieces and didactic 
collegiate ensembles. Paul Vena
ble Turn er, in his Ca mpus: A n 
A merica n Pla1111iug Trad ii ion , 
spends seve ra l hund1·ed well-il
lustra ted pages trying tu expla in 
a nd e lucidate how th e ph ysica l 
pla nning and d esign o f th e 
Ameri can collegiate environ
ment has d eve loped into one o f 
th most po tent models fo r a 
rea l o r idea lized state. Certa inl y 
the America n campus is the 
place where the American ideal 
o f a n institutio na li zed self-edu
ca tion of man into both a socia l 
and a na tura l composition o f 
ra tiona l ha rm ony has been best 
rea lized . At the same time, the 
amount o f time and energy spent 
on th e d esign o f these campuses 
has mad e lire in the m indeed 
sweet and full o f a rchitectura l 
pleasures . nfortunately, Tur
ne r seems to have ne ithe r 
rom antic memorie nor a clear 
thesis on the fun ction o f the 
American university to e rve as a 
curri culum fo1· his typological 
urvey o f mo re than three cen

turie o f campus d esign. 
T urne1· quickl y d efin e th e 

unique quality o f th e appearance 
o r even th e ea rliest col legia te 
buildings . Instead o f monas tic 
precincts in crowded urban cen
te rs, Ame rican colleges we re at 
first, as Dickens noted about 
Yale, "e rected in a kind o f pa rk 
. . . dimly visible among th e 
shad owin g trees." This isolatio11 
bo th re info rced th e nati ve 
American a rchitectura l dia logue 
o r man-mad e ord er a nd inno
cent, natural splendor, and en-

Campus: An American Plan
ning Tradition by Paul Venable 
Turner. The Architecture History 
Foundation, New York, and The 
MIT Press, Cambridge. 1984, 
337 pp. , 309 illus., $35. 

couraged th e fo rmation o f the 
·campus as a Je ffe rsonian 
"acad emic village' ' o r utopian 
mod el for urban development. 
Ironicall y, what Ame rica ns most 
wanted to do, though , was to 
imita te Europea n , and mo re 
specificall y English , models. The 
uni ve rsity was the place where 
th e rough pionee r was educated 
into civilized , imported values. 
Thi te nsion between an innova
tive innocence, which a llowed 
for th e creation of new building 
form s and th e d esire to clo th e 
America with a ll o f th e secu1·e 
traditions o f an established 
ord er , was eve ntuall y beautifull y 
rea li7ed by Je ffe rson as a serie 
o f delibe rately disparate a rchi
tectural e le m en ts, centc1·ed on 
an ideal and new lib1·a ry type 
based on perfect geometry and 
cla sica l mod el , and reachin g 
o ut towa rds th e natura l land
sca pe, yet restra ined bo th by 
simple b1·ick wa lls and a row o f 
Classical columns. The tension it 
built, not its forms, lies at the 
hea rt o f much of Ame rican ca m
pus planning. To Turne r, the re 
is no te nsion , onl y the succession 
of a se ries o f discre te a rchitec
tura l fo rms res pondin g to the 
specific need s or acad emic in
stitutions. 

Yet Turner never cl ea rl y d e
fines those need -, no r does he 
de fin e th e cultura l contex t in 
which bo th th e coll eges and the ir 
buildings we re d eve loped . He 
pro eed s from th e quick descrip
tion of th e o rigin al buildin gs of 
Harva rd , Yale, and Willi am a nd 
Mary to th e innovations in th e 
place ment o r re la ted buildings 
made in th e planning of th e Uni 
versity o f No ri h Carolin a and 
Princeton (w he re th e wont "cam
pus" was fi1·st used ) without 
pausing to in form th e reade r 
about mo re than th e ba rest out
lines for th e 1·easons fo r found 
in g th ese institutions, th e ir cur
ricula , th e ir place in th e ir 
community, o r th e ir ideology. 
Thi lack o f contextua l place
ment does not become prob
lematic until th e a utho1· himself" 
adm its ba f!l ement at the lack or 
imiLa tors o r] e ff e1·son 's powe1·fu l 
Uni ve rsity of Virginia model, 
without pausing to wonder 

The Life and Work of H enry 
Roberts, 1803-1876, Architect 
by James Stevens Curl. Phillimore 
& Co., Chichester, 1983, 273 pp., 
illus. , $40. 

whether th e fa ilure o f the ex
President's ideali stic cu r riculum 
and his agra ri an coo pera ti ve 
ideal might no t have someLhing 
to do with th e fact tha t o nl y a 
century la te r , when th e Virginia 
campu could be trea ted as a 
hi torica l type in iLs own ri ghL 
and could be used fo 1· th en cu r
rent nostalg icall y reactio nary 
political and educa tiona l goa ls, 
such success ful cam p us a rchi 
tects as McKim , Mead and White 
reu eel Lhe fo rms, if no t th e fun c
tions, develo ped by Je ffe r5on . 

When Turne1· surveys th e 
eme rge nce o f la nd -grant co l
leges a fte r 1857, he simila rl y 
mentions, buL d oes no t foc u o n , 
the diffe rence o f sca lea nda udi
ence tha t led Lo a complete ly 
diffe re nL set o f forms fo r th ese 
brand new institutio ns. Instead. 
he tries to put fo rwa rd F1·ederick 
Law Olmsted , few o f whose cam
pus pla ns we re eve r executed, as 
a majo r influence o n th e d esign 
of whole campuses, a o p posed 
to isola ted buildings . H e thereby 
glosses ove r th e increasing spliL 
between the o lde r , established 
l vy League-type coll eges , whi ch 
were increas ingly becoming 
closed bas ti ons o r privilege , a nd 
th e la rge, utilita ria n , and o pe n 
complexes, which hou eel th e 
eve r mo re di verse run ctio ns o f 
the la rge sta te uni versiti es. 

Even in his di scussion o f th e 
collegia te complexes o f this cen
LUr)' , which ra nge frn m th e lib
e ral a rts id yls o r Ken yo n and 
Wes leya n to Lh e megastructural 
processing pla nts o f th e Late o r 
New York, and fro m the com
munit y commute1· sho pping ma ll 
colleges o f Califon1ia to the 
locked ga tes o r I la rva nl. Turner 
seems more inte rested in de fin 
ing pecific d es ig n strategic th at 
can be applied to th e typological 
tran form ation o f a n)', howeve1· 
vaguel y defin ed. co llege. th an he 
does in examining case studi es 
or specifi c campuses. The boo k 
is brea thless in it d epth o r re
sea rch , a nd sha ll ow in it s ~ u rvq. 
In th e end , T urner calls ro r cam
pus d esign th a t will p1·ove " .. . 
the powe r tha t a ph ys ica l envi
ronme nt ca n pos. ess as th e em
bodiment o r an instituti onal 
cha racte r" witho ut eve1· d e f-i11in g 
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th a t enviro nment . th at institu 
tion , or th at power. 

Yet Turner' ca talog of great 
campuses d oes 1-evea l a d azzli ng 
a rray o f' fo rn1 s and compositio ns, 
no ne of which eem toe cape 
th e erudite author 's atte ntio n. 
The tra nsform atio ns wro ught in 
th e English court ya rd college, 
the influence of Bea ux-A n 
planning and th e la rge spo n s 
stadium , th e place mem o f build 
ing in a row. a u-shapc, o r a 
quadrangle arc all traced acconl
ing to the campus whe re th ey 

first ap pea red , and th en where 
they we re 111 0~ 1 l'ull )' d c,·clo pcd . 
In this manner. C11111/m1 is an 
in va luable reference book for 
a ny student o l'the history o l'thi s 
specific type o f' Amcri rnn bu ild 
ing. What is lacking is any discus
sion o f th e myth and mca ningo l' 
the ca m pus. I sha re with th e 
autho r an enthusias m fo r the 
American campus beca use it 
d ocs a ll ow architectU1-c to show 
how it can propose an idea l, ye t 
1·ea li 7ed communitv o f people in 
close rela tio n both to ;i la rge r 

community and to nature. Even 
in the most urban campuses and 
mos l elite bas tions of pri vil ege, 
th e powe r of design to acllla lize 
such a community th rough th e 
didactic cla rity in th e composi
ti on of it s a rchitectural ele ments 
remains unsurpassed . T u r ner's 
bea lllifull y resea rched , written . 
illustra ted and laid-out volume 
will provide th eo reticians a nd 
practitioners alike with a tool for 
design stra tegies with which to 
ca rry o n that tradition . 
Aaron Belsky • 

The revi1'Wf1'. rm architert a11d architec
/11ra l critic worki11g i11 Los Angeles. i,< 
rnrrf'11 tly writing a 111011ogra/1h on .fmnes 
Ga111hle Rog1'n. 

Henry Roberts 
In The Life and W ork of H enry 
Robn ls, James Stevens C url 
blends biograph y, a rchiteCLural 
hi. tory, and social histo ry in an 
e ffo rt Lo acquaint us with the 
characte r and acco mplish men L 
o f th e Victo ri an a rchitect and 
socia l re form e r Henry Roberts. 
Beginning with a sketch o f 
Robe rts's ca ree r, Mr. Curl pro
ceeds to deso- il e his chi e f a rchi 
tectural proj eCLs, concem ra tin g, 
quite appropria te ly, on Roberts's 
best kn own wo rks, his model 
housing for wo rkin g-class 
fa mili es. The book is we ll illus
trated , f ea tu rin g plans a nd e le
va ti ons o f Robe rts's mo l impo r
tant works, as we ll as nume ro us 
reproductio ns o f drawin gs, 
lithographs, etc., o f Robe rts, his 
famil y, and his comple ted works. 

In addition to examining 
Roberts's comribution to a1-chi
tectu re, Mr. Curl is also a t pains 
to set his wo rk in th e context o f 
th e broader, eva ngelicall y in
spired reforn1 movement o f th e 
age. As he notes, the typhoid 
and chole ra epidemics o f the 
1830s did much to inc1-ease pub
lic awareness o f th e appalling 
sa nita ry conditions o f the urban 
workin g class and helped in sti
gate a widespread d ema nd for 
housing reform . Active at a time 
whe n th e d evasta tin g e ffects o r 
industria li za ti on on th e urba n 
poor had become too obvio us 
and too widespread to igno re, 
Roberts was in the fore front of 
the evangelica l cru sade fo r ho u -
ing re form-a crusade th a t 
sought to be tte r th e spiriwal 
welfa re o r the poo1- by be tte ring 
their sq ualid materia l conditi on . 
Mr. Curl dwell s parti cula rl y on 
Roberts's proselyti zing work for 
th e Soc ie ty fo1- Improvin g th e 
Condi tio n of th e Labouring 
Classes. which was fo unded in 
1844 and o f which Robe rts was a 
cha rte r member. He concl ude. 
his stud y by reviewing Roben s's 

influ ence on legisla tion fo r hous
ing re form in Great Britain as 
well as his considerable, and 
las tin g, influence on workin g
class housing d esign in England 
and on the Contine nt. A e ries 
o f appendices collect a variety o f 
historical and architectural 
minutiae: sample leases and con
struction costs fo r the mod el 
dwellings, a set o r rules for th e 
lodgers, Roben s's specifications 
for a projeCL, and so on. 

Roberts began his caree r as a 
student o f th e distingui shed 
Neo-Classical a rchitect Robert 
Smirke-th e architect o f the 
British Museum-and his ea rly 
work includes competent if 
omewhat formul aic examples 

o f the gen re, mo l notabl y 
Fishmongers' Hall (1832) in Lon
d on . He a lso designed eve ral 
pri va te dwellings and Gothic
style churches . But he is remem
bered mostl y in connection with 
his innova ti ve designs for urban 
workin g-class housing. 

Like many architects wo rkin g 
under the budge t constra ints 
common to such proj ect , 
Roberts has been criticized fo r 
crowdin g and overbuildin g . But 
he was one o f th e first to design 
full y self-contained apartments 
for wo rkin g-class famili es, and 
his use o f balconies to provide a 
eparatc entrance fo r each unit 

was widely imita ted . T ypica l was 
his d esign for model housing at 
Strea tham Street, Bloomsbury 
(now renamed Parnell House), 
which featu1-ed a central co urt 
yard with access to each unit via 
a balcony, commun al bath and 
wash house, and self-contained 
apartment s th at incl uded a li ving 
room, two bedrooms, kitchen , 
and water closet. This and his 
model housing design fo r th e 
Grea t Exhibition of l 85 1 a re 
generall y considered his most 
impo rtant and success ful wo rks. 

Working-clas housing is 
neither the most engagin g nor 
th e most memorable chapter in 
a rchtectural history; it simpl y 
has not, as a rul e, a ttracted th e 
best energies o f th e best archi 
tects. But within its annals 
Roberts has secured himself an 
honored place. As John N. T arn 
notes in his balanced and lucid 
stud y, Five Per Cml Philanthropy, 
An Account of Homing in Urban 
Arert..1 between 1840 and 19 14, 
Roberts "was a rea l pionee r o f 
housing d esign , the fa th er o f the 
whole working-class housing 
movement. " By 1862, T arn con
tinues , he was "prnbably the 
grea tes t li ving a uth ority on th e 
pla nning and construction of 
model dwellings" for th e work
ing class. Mr. Curl echoes-in
d eed , he ampli fies- this praise, 
(crmti11 11n l on /mr<e 16.JJ 
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01ld 
Customs~ 
Start by getting Webb's catalog 
on decorative windows. Standard, 
in,stock windows with the look, 
fit, feel and structure of custom, 
made, but at affordable prices. 
Included are half rounds with a 
seamless molded urethane outer 
frame that withstands the worst 
of weather. Its inner core has 
the densicy of wood. Its rigid 
molded,in surface, plus a factory, 
applied finish, reduces mainte, 
nance to near zero. And capping 
it off, these half rounds match 
and fit over wood or clad double 
hung or casement windows. For 
a copy of our catalog, which also 
covers Webb's complete line of 
decorative wood windows and 
louvers, mail your business card, 
or drop a note to Webb Manu, 
facturing, Inc., P.O. Box 707, 
Conneaut, Ohio 44030,0707. 
(216) 593,1151. 
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and his book i essentia ll y an 
attempt to elevate Roberts from 
his accustomed place as a foot
note in late I 9th-Centu ry archi
leclUral hiswry lO a more fea
tured role. 

With this in mind , Mr. Cu rl 
champions Roberts 's moi-al and 
socia l achieve men ts no less than 
hi architectural ones. Roberts, 
he explains, was a devout 
evangelical Chri Lian , and ma ny 
page are devoted to his tire less 
pamphleteering on behalf of 
housing reform. (It is perhaps 
nol immaterial to note that his 
success as a lobb ist transla ted 
not onl y into better living quar
ters for th e poor but also into 
ubstantial commissions for him
elf. ) Roberts' continued good 

work we re thwarted , hov ever, 
when it was discovered that he, a 
ma rried man and a spokesman 
for the Society for Improving 
the Conditions of the Labou1-ing 
Classes, was having an affair 
with (as Mr. Cu rl put it) "a lady 
of humble origin." Thi did not 
sit well with Roberts' colleagues 
in the Society and the candal 
that ensued effectively e nded his 
ca reer. 

Mr. Curl obvio usl y ha tre
mendous ad miratio n for the 
person and work of Henry 

Robe rts. Unfortunately, his 
prose, while it may indeed im
ita te the sensibility of his subject, 
does little lO enlarge our a ppreci
ation of his merits. In the first 
place, Mr. Curl has a great deal 
of dif!lculty with straightfo r
ward, hiswrica l na rrative. He is 
redundant, and he a llows an 
abundance or in ignificant detail 
to clutter his pages and obscure 
the overall story he is a ttempting 
to te ll. Further, he is infatua ted 
with the trap ping o r "society"
with roya lty, titles , and th e like
and this gives his book a slightl y 
comic, "other era" feel. Both of 
these faults can be best dem
onstrated by quoting from his 
text . One co uld pick pretty much 
a t ra ndom, but o ne of my favor
ite pa age de cribes Robe rts's 
wedding: 
"During the lllid-!840s Henry 
Rober/.J was planning to marry. The 
lady of his choice was Catherine de 
Swetschine, the daughter of a Rw
sian nobleman, Demetri1.1.1 de 
Swetschine. Madellloiselle de 
Swetschine wru twenty-seven when 
Roberts became her husbaud on 1 5 
April 1847 at a ceremo 11y in the 
Parish Church of Paddi11gton. 
Hem y Robert was thus one day 
short of being forty -four when he 
entered into matrimony . . .. The 

Fry Reglet Is 
Molding Technology 
Responding to new trends in architectural design, 
Fry Reglet has been developing innovative 
architectural moldings for over twenty years. Our 
aluminum products are designed to marry form and 
function, creating surprisingly dramatic results. 
Specify Fry - our products are molding technology. 

FRY REGLET 
CORPORATION 

(118) 289-4744 625 So. Palm Avenue, Alhambra, California 91803 
(404) 441-2337 2777 Peterson Place, Norcross. Georgia 30071 
Look for us In Sweets Catalog 9.S/ Fr. 
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Rev. Ba/Jisl Wrio1h e.1ley Noel offi
caled al the marriage cere111011y. 
I-I en!)'\ brother, Clw rles Roberts, 
was there, as waj j a111 es Fuster of the 
Lo11do 11 City 1Vlissio11 , and). Coles 
Sy 111 e.1. Th e marriage was re/Jorted in 
The Times. The bejt ma11 was .... " 
Well , It was ''the Hon. Arthu1-
Fitzgerald Kinnaird," a fellow 
zea lo t and even tual Vice- Presi
dent of th e Society for I mprov
ing the Condition of th e Labo u 1-
ing Classes. But does it 1-ea ll y 
help to know this ' 

Read ing through The Life and 
Worli of Hemy Roberts, one is not 
surprised to learn that Mr. Curl 
is best known a the a uthor of 
work on funera ry a rchiteclUre, 
The Victorian Celebration of Death 
( 1972) and A Celebration of Death 
( 19 0) . Fo1- there is something 
unmista kabl y funereal , some
thing cloyingly pious, about the 
tone of this book. " Havi ng li ved 
so close to Roberts for so long," 
Mr. Curl writes in his concl uding 
remarks, 
" . .. one can only feel humbled by his 
i11unn1se achievements, saddened by 
the penonal tragedies of his life, a11d 
deeply moved by his humanity and 
practical sense of caring. Having 
handled some of his personal posses
sions, letters, and pieces of ephemera 
lhatfortwwtely ;i1roive among the 

papers of the ja111ily, and lu111i11g 
found hi.1 eill.live grave al long /aJ /, 

011e feel.1 i111111 er1111rably clou lo the 
man . .. . Ill !he Ei•angelical ce111ete1)' 
in Flurence, hi.1 grave jlwded by a 
wall and by 11wl11re /reej (Pla/1' 61 ). 
lies a great man , perhaps one of the 
be.it of all emine11/ and not-so-emi-
111' 11/ Victoria 11.1." 

But ad ly, in attempLing to 
boost the reputation of Henry 
Robe rts, Mr. Curl is faced with 
one insuperable problem: 
Roberts 's real but decided!) 
modest accomplishments as an 
a rchitect. If acljec ti ves a lone 
could confer ge nius , then Mr. 
Cu rl might indeed have been 
able LO convince us that Robe rts 
was possessed of extraord inary 
talents that had somehow been 
overlooked. But praise , alas, is 
not enough. Even after the ex
cessive u-ibute provided by Mr. 
Curl , Roberts remains what he 
has been a ll a long: a dedica ted if 
somewhat unatlracti ve l)' 
moralistic reformer whose 
achievements as an a1-chitecl 
merit a brief me mion in any 
stud y of' th e period. 
Roger Kimball • 

The reviewer. a recent doctorate of l' afe'1 
M odern Studin /'1 ogram,frequentl) 
contribuli'1 lo T he ew Criterion and 
oth er 111ag11z 111e;. 
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space. Motor and mechanisms are enclosed. Runs on 110 volt 
current. Weatherproof finish. Choose from seven models with 
varying lifting heights. including the new total-side-enclosure 
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64 page color catalog. 
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H ongkongBank ! leadq11arlen , I long Kong. ArchilPcts: Fo,/er As;ociatP.1 

Hong Kong's High-Tech Tower 
For its March i sue, P/ A has La ke n the unprecedemed step of devot
ing all feature pages Lo a single LruCLure, the re1m 11-kable Ho ng
kongBank ew Headqua rte rs by Foster Associa tes of London a nd 
Hong Kong. Almost eve ry eleme nt of this 4 7-story aluminum-clad 
wwe r has been the subject of research and innovation: the trucwral 
system, the precise meta l cladding, the vert ica l circulation systems, 
the daylighting, and virtua ll y a ll o f th e mec hanica l pan . The issue is 
an occasion LO review th e hiswry o f high-tech , the basics ofhigh-1-ise 
buildings , an d other subject suggested by this audacious trucLure. 

Future Issues of PIA 
In April , P/ A will b1-ing you a co ll ection of article o n energ in 
architecw re, including the latest o n H V AC systems a nd some post
occupancy eva lua tio ns of buildings d es igned for energy conse rva
tion. In the ame iss ue will be a majo1- feature on Maki 's Wacoal 
Cemer in Tokyo, a new kind of urban building. The May iss u"e will 
bring you the res ults o f P/A's a nnual furniwre competition , a 
Technics wdyofhigh-Lech lab, plus severa l refre hingexamplesof 
new American a rchitecture. 

Architectural 
Travel Programs 
Italy · Japan · Romania · Czechoslovakia 

PALLADIO · GAUDI 

MIES VAN DER ROHE 

TANGE 

ISO ZAKI 

These are but five of the architects whose work you w ill expl ore when you 
tra ve l with Pratt. Our intensive two week excursions have been created for 
th e working architect, artist, and designer. Travel to Italy and discover the 
work of Palladia, or visi t the build ings of Kenza Tonge and Arata lsazaki and 
experience the dynamism of contemporary Japanese architecture. 

Excursions are guided by working architects who ore expert in their field and 
provide in-depth commentary during all an-si te visits ta outstanding archi 
tectural monuments . Lectures supplement doily visits. All trips may be tax 
deductible for professionals . 

Trips far th e Spring/Summer include: Japan, Spain , M exico, Central Europe, 
Israel , the Leeward Islands, Southern U.S., London and Paris. In addition, 
sketching workshops are offered in Southern France {Aries), Ch ino, and 
Puerta Rica . 

PRATT TRAVEL ... BECAUSE LEARNING NEED NOT BEGIN AT HOME. 

tt Far further information, please write to : 

,Q PRATT INSTITUTE CONTINUING ED 
200 W illoughby Ave. Brooklyn NY 11205 
or coll 718 636-3453 
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128 MILLION SQ. FT. OF BRAI ROLLED OUT ACROSS AMERICA IN 1985 
U.S. lntec is the world 's largest producer of 

A.P.P. modified bitumen, used to manufacture 
our Brai single-ply roofing systems. And Brai is 
being used more everyday. 

There are loads of reasons for Brai 's accep
tance, from its extraordinary heat resistarice 
and low-temperature flexibility, to the E1XCeptional 
warranties and ease of application and inspection. 
But what's made us the tops is Brai's performance. 

Our roofing systems have proven they can 
stand up to virtually all climates and the most 
difficult design projects. Brai ~s a clean, cost
effective choice. 

Brai has passed the tests of time and the 
demands of the most demanding architects, 
contractors and building owners. Our company 
and our product are on a roll and here to stay. 

u.s.intec/ 
brai~-.t' we'reonaro11 

~/ . . ... 
For technical information, call 
1-800-621NTEC. 



Grip 36 fixture with PA R 36 lamp, Lazin. 

New Products 122 T echnics-Rela ted Products 
169 Lighting and Fixture 
170 ew Products and Lite ra ture 

and Literature 

Club floor lamp from Al. 

Lighting and 
Fixtures 
Designed as " th e perfect read ing 
lamp," th e Club Aoor lamp by 
Pie r Giuseppe Ramella , available 
from AI, is highl y adj ustable. 
The conica l metal base rises 35 
inches, and an exte ndable arm 
acids anothe r 11 inches. The 
halogen lamphead a nd di sc
shaped diffuser ofrrostecl acrylic 
rotate th rough a lmost a full cir
cle. High- and low-beam settings 
increase Club's ve rsa tili ty. 
Ci1rlr 102 on rNuln \f''1Jtrl' ra rd 

Sho[flW Wall by Mario Bolla, Arlemide. 

The Grip 36 fixture was de
signed by Ga ry Payne o f Magnan 
Payne Associa tes specificall y for 
use with his PAR 36 lamp. Con
struCLed o f wrapped a luminum 
rods, th e G rip 36 has a n adjusta
ble a rm tha t a llows th e lamp to 
slide up and d own a nd rota te on 
two p lanes . Ava ilable fro m Lazin 
Lig hting, th e fi xture comes in 
both track a nd surface- mo unted 
units, and will hold line or low
voltage PA R 36 lamps. 
C1rrlP I OI on rf'tu/pr "ien1ire card 

Designed by Swiss a rchitect 
Mario Botta fo r Artemide, Sho
gun is a group o f lamp featuring 
adjustable, curved diffusers o f 
pe rforated white meta l. Shown 
is the wall sconce. The diffuse r's 
resemblance to the wicke r a rmor 
worn by Japanese fe udal war
riors insp ired th e name. Shogun 
is a lso available in Aoor and wall 
versions, with black-ancl-white
striped bases. 
J oanna Wissitrger • 
CirdP I 00 on reader ~rn1ice card 
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NEW PRODUCTS AND LITERATURE 

Alpine wallcovering, designed 
for contract u e, consists of 19 
pa tte rns and 133 colorway . The 
collection , avai lable in 27-inch 
a nd 54-inch widths, has a Class-A 
fire rating and highly durable 
and washable sur faces. J.M . 
Lynne Company. 
Circle 220 on reader service card 

The GGL roof window i avail
able with an electric operator 
concealed behind the venti lation 
fl ap at the top of the sash. Model 
EB control option quickly opens 
and closes the window unit from 
a remote switch , making it suita
ble for out-of-reach installations 
or for the handicapped . T he 
unit is avai lable for eight sizes of 
Velux GGL serie roof windows. 
Velux-America, Inc. 
Circle 22 I 011 reader service card 

Fox Lite ventilating skylights 
have insulated, triple-glazed 
domes hinged to single-piece, 
self-flashed molded curbs . They 
are supplied with insect screens 
and manual operating units, 
with optional motorized 
operarors. A seamless outer hell 
prevents leaks, drips , and drafts. 
Models are avai lable in five sizes 
from 16" x 24" to 32" x 32". Fox 
Plastics Corp. 
Circl~ 222 Oil read" service card 

Visual Presentation Systems 
are trim wall cabinets for confer
ence, training, and lecture 
rooms, offices, or modular work
stations. They contain a variety 
of communication tools : flip-

chart, porcelain writing surface, 
and tackable door interior for 
"chalk talk. " Optional front and 
rear projection screens are ideal 
for slide presentations or over
head transparencies . Exterior 
finishes are hand-rubbed 
hardwoods and olid color or 
woodgrain laminate . Draper 
Shade & Screen Co., Inc. 
Circle 223 011 reader service card 

Recessed facial tissue dispens
ers have been added to the Ac
cent Series of washroom acces
sories. Model 9878 hold a 
standard box of 200 tis ues ; 
Model 9878-36 holds a 300-tis
sue box. Both dispensers are 
available in 14 standard colors. 
They are fabricated from heavy
gauge galvanized steel, and face
plates have a solid plastic lami
na te bonded to a phenolic co re . 
Recessed mounting discourages 
vandali m and conserves wash
room space. Brad ley Corpora
tion. 
Ch-de 224 on reader service card 

Key Klamps threadless slip-on 
pipe fittings for low-cost gua1-d 
rai ling construction save pipe 
cutting, threading, and assembly 
time . Long lengths of pipe can 
be run through the fitting with 
out having to be cut and 
thread ed at eve ry intersection 
and cros over. A hex wrench 
tighte n the fitting in place. Key 
Klamp are de igned to be used 
with standard one-half-inch to 
two-inch iron pipe. Kee Indus
trial Products , Inc. 
Circle 225 011 .-eader service card 

The Manco Suspended Table is 
a legles , ceiling-suspended table 
that pushes up out of the way. It 
is very efficient for nursing 
homes, senior centers, hospitals , 
and other faci lities using la rge 
a reas for variou activitie . The 
table ha a counterbalance sys
tem that simplifies up-down op
eration. It comes complete with 
heavy-d uty ceiling fixture, sus
pension arms, and table. Electric 
operation is optional. Manco 
Corporation . 
Circle 226 on reader se111ice card 

Doorman@ heavy-duty door 
closer is designed for heav ier 
doors like tho e fo und in older 
homes, condominiums, and of-

fices. Designed for e ither metal 
or wood doors, it makes them 
" lam-proof " and aves energy 
when used on exterior doors by 
keeping in warm air in winter 
and cool a ir in summer. It has a 
hold-open setting and a closing 
speed and latching speed to 
make ure doors are closed safely 
and securely. Ryobi America 
Corporation. 
Ci.-cle 227 on .-eader service card 

The Tuxedo occasional 
armchair for residential and 
contract use has high sides and 
back, a loose cushion , and tightl y 
fitted upholstery. The hand
carved beechwood frame is avail
able unfinished or witl1 IPF 
fini he . The chair is 29 inches 
high , 26 inches wide, and has a 
seat height of 18 inches . IPF 
International. 
Circle 228 on reader semice card 

The Dufy Collection of fabrics 
is a tran lation o f French lm
pressioni tic art by Rao ul Dufy, 
produced by A&M Bake r, Lon
don . There are four d esigns in 
I 1 colorways, printed on heavil y 
glazed I 00 percent cotton chintz, 
54 inches wide. The Peta ls 
(shown) is an interpretatio n o f 
petals on petals , toned and 
shaded to crea te depth and di
mension . Other designs are The 
Flame , Floral Stripe, and The 
Bird in the Flowers. Kirk-Brum
mel As ociates. 
Circle ·229 011 reader service card 

Architectural Construction & 
Engineering Directory (ACE) 
provides a1-chitects and en
gineers in formation about codes, 
specifi cations and standa rds, 
and vendor products re lating to 
building d esign , faci li ties mainte
nance, and construction . ACE is 
organized into three majo1-
pa rts : A directory tructurecl 
around the AIA MASTE R PEC@) 
th at complies with the 16-cl ivi-
ion MASTERFORMAT@; an al

phabetic Ii t of over 290 refer
ences to professional and trade 
associations and institutes; and a 
manu facture r's index of ove r 
9000 construction-re lated ven
dors . In formation Marke ting 
International. 
Circle 230 011 reader ervice card 

The Aurora series of office eat
ing includes high and low back 
Flex chairs, sidechairs, stenog
raphe r, an d tas k seatin g. T here 
a re six upholste ry styles, six arm 
treatments, and three base op
tions, offering several combina
tio ns to sati fy mo t design tastes. 
Stenographer and task seating 
have seats and backs contoured 
for comfort. Ba es are finished 
in chromium or one of 16 
Kale iclakoat colors. Flex chairs 
keep pressure off the legs wh ile 
maintaining comact with the 
floor. Brandrud Furniture, Inc. 
Circle 231 on reader Je 1111ce ca rd 

The Expressions Collection of 
vin yl composition tile features 
th rough-ti le patterns. Avai lable 
in e ight colors, the 12" x 12" x 1/x" 
tiles have coordinating cove base 
a nd o ne-inch acce nt strips. Ex
p1·essions fl ooring offers excep
tional durabi lity and 1-esists abra
sio ns, scra tches, and stains. l t 
can be install ed over most ub
Ooors; installation over a Quiet
Cor foa m uncle rlaymen t acid · 
quiet, comfort, and in ulation. 
Tarkett, Inc. 
C1rcle 232 ou reade1 Jf!rvtre ca rd 

Driprint polyester "inter
mediate" fi lms have reformu
lated front and back coatings for 
improved hand ling and repro
duction characteri tics. The films 
a re used for duplicating original 
drawings for filing and distribu
tio n , for crea tin g new drawings, 
and for protecting original draw
ings from exces ive hand li ng. 
Fifteen clifferem Driprim fi lms 
a re avai lable in sepia or black 
image colors, in thicknesses from 
.002 to .007 inch . Dietzgen Cor
poration. 
Circle 233 u11 wuler Sl'ru1ce card 

Quartz lamp electric infrared 
heaters are all-weather units 
th at melt snow on parking 
ramps. They can be moumed on 
heavy wall conduit posts about 
e ight feet apart. Models a re 
available that give an asymmetri
cal beam pattern o that there is 
no overlap and an efficient heat
ing pattern. Aitken Product , 
l nc. 
Circle 23-1 0 11 reader serv1Ce card 



ProComm replacement window 
model 680 is des igned with two 
fixed lites, giving the appearance 
ofa double-hung model. It i 
ava ilable in thermal and non
thermal frames with double insu
lated glazing. tanda rd finishes 
and custom color a re available. 

eason-a ll Industries. 
C1rclP 235 on rPader i;e1111ce card 

Ultrawall 1l> movable partitions 
20-page idea file illustrates new 
work tation idea using fu ll
height partitions with uspended 
system furniture component. 
The partitions add Aexibility to 
neworexistingfurniture y terns 
in new or 1·emodeled paces. 

mall area can be u ed to create 
fou nd-space workstat ion , or 
emire Aoor can be rearranged 
to meet changing needs . nited 

late Gyp um Compan y. 
(;irrfp 236 nu r('(u/er ~rn11rp card 

Syllables commercia l ceiling 
system consists of five famil ies of 
de ign-1·ela ted pane ls th at can be 
combined in diffe re nt wa ys to 
crea te individua li zed installa
tions. Made possible through 
compute1· technology and state
of-the-an manufacturing equip
mem, the ceilings are expected 
to have an impact on commercia l 
imerior design. Applications for 

yllables are mercantil e bui ld
ings, restaurants , banks, a nd 
areas of office bui ldings such a 
conference rooms , lobbies, din
ing room , and executive offices. 
Armstrong World Industries . 
CirrlP 237 on rrader sn11irr rnrd 

Nova Electronic Touch-Switch, 
ava ilable for no ndimmed light
ing circuit provide o n/off con
trol of incandescent and Auores
cent lights. Up to ten switches 
can be used for a single circu it, 
providing optimum Aex ibility 
for lighting control . They can 
be ganged with othe1· Nova units, 
and one-piece facep lates a re 
available for unified ap pearance. 
The ova se ries is covered in a 
four-color, four-page brochure. 
Lu tron Electronics Co. , Inc. 
C1rrlP 238 on re(l(/pr \Pn 1irP rmd 

The Click System of aluminum 
ex trusions a nd connectors for a ll 
type of imerior architectu1·e is 
de cribed in two new brochures. 
On e provides imroductory in -

formation on some of the more 
common app lications; the other 
hows the comple te range of 

pans. Click Systems, Inc. 
Circlt 239 on rPader <Jenna card 

The Casa faucet collection, of 
a ll-brass construction, is available 
in chromium or white finish . 
The group include kitchen and 
lavatory faucets , tub and shower 
unit , Roman tub spouts, and 
bidet faucet . The faucets are 
ava ilable with a choice of han
dles. Moen Group, Stanadyne, 
Inc. 
C1rrlf 240 on rPadn i;ervice rard 

Pro Architectura ceramic tile 
consists of five color lines with a 
tota l of 19 individual shades tha t 
harmon ize. It can be used for 
decorative accents such as 
stripes, d iagonals, checkerboa rd 
patte rns . leuers and numbe rs , 
or colo r seq uences: light a nd 
dark , cool and warm , bold an d 
subtle. The color lines are Basis, 
which include prima ry colo rs 
reel, ye llow, and blue; Blue, a 
fu ll pectrum o f blue tones; 
Gre ige , one so ft gray and one 
light beige; Postmodern , nove lty 
colors in ubtle shades; High
Tech , gray tones plus black and 
white . Villeroy & Boch (USA) , 
Inc. 
Cirrle 241 Oil reader ervire C(lrd 

Recessed folding shower seat, 
Model B-521 , for the handi
capped supports up to 500 
pounds. Macie of 16-gauge type 
304 stainle s steel with satin 
finish, the seat ra ised to the up 
position fits in to a recessed wall 
box and is Aush with the u r
rounding wall surface. Designed 
for use in hospita ls and nur ing 
homes, it is a lso su itable for cor
rectional faci lities where lack of 
space is a problem. Bobrick Ar
chitectural Service . 
Cirrle 242 on reader <P111ice wrd 

The VIP Classic is a combina
tion microcassette dictation unit , 
fu ll-featured telephone, and 
telephone answe1·ing system de
signed to e limina te up to three 
office units fro m the executive' 
desk. Capabilities include: a 
speakerphone for hands-free 
conversation ; speed dialing 
with storage of up to 28 num
bers; red ia l of the las t number 

and auto-red ial that recall busy 
numbers eve ry 60 seconds up to 
ten minute ; LED display of 
time of day, number dialed , and 
e lapsed time of conversation; 
te lepho ne record of important 
phone conver ations ; and an 
alarm ys tem to remind the u er 
of important appointments. 
Lan ier T hought Processing Divi-
ion, Harris Business Informa

tion Systems. 
Circle 243 on reader se111ice card 

Pocket Pro I portable computer 
eliminate time sheets for archi
tect and designers by keeping 
an accurate time log. The hand
held computer tores a ll in for
mation in memory for up to a 
month and operates for an ex
tended time on its rechargeable 
batte ry. I t features a timer in ter
rupt button , Aexible hou rl y 
rates, a billing code, and subject 
matte r fo1- each event. Billing 
in formation and re pons can be 
read di1·ectly from the display , 
primed on a seria l printer, or 
transferred to another offi ce 
computer. lnnovel, Inc. 
Cirrle 244 Of/ reader service card 

Metal ceilings and walls shown 
in a co lor brochure a re stamped 
from original dies d a tin g back to 
before th e turn of the century. 
Cornices and gi1-de r nosings are 
incl uded , with height and pro
jectio n information . T he Nostal
gia Collectio n , a lso included in 
the brochure , consists of cast-alu
minum lamp standard , fo un
ta ins , urns, and sconces and 
wrought iron designs for ga te , 
grates , windows, door , and 
fences. Pinecrest. 
Cirrle 24 5 Oil reader <Prvice wrd 

Geoblock Landscaping System, 
an a lternative to hard surface 
pave ments, supports pedestrian 
and vehicular traffic whi le main
taining a th ick cover of grass. 
Interlocking blocks are made 
from lightweight, high-strength 
reinforced p lastic. Available in 
heavy-duty 36" x 12" x 2" size 
and lighter duty 36" x 12" x I Ys" 
size, blocks can be cut easily with 
a hand or power aw for custom 
fit around obstructions. Presto 
Products, Inc. 
Circll' 246 on reader service card 

Adapta Station® computer work
sta tion adapts to people and the 
way they work . Screen and key
board adjust for maximum com
fort and reduced fatigue. Three 
models are available to match 
workstation req uirements: 
Standard , Mechanical , and Elec
trical. Borroughs Div., Lear 
Siegler , Inc. 
Circle 24 7 011 reader service card 

Ceramic tile products catalog 
feat ures full-co lor reproduction 
of app roximately 200 colors, 
patterns , and texture avai lable 
in several sizes, and applications 
in actual installations. The 20-
page catalog contains drawing 
of trim shape avai lable in each 
line, colors, sizes, recommended 
applications, and general specifi
cations. Gail Architectural 
Ceramics. 
Circle 248 011 reader service card 

A modular ceiling system that 
can be in tailed as easil y as any 
suspended ceiling meets o ne
hour fire requirement of most 
contract application . A wide 
va1·iety of color a nd special 
fin ishes are available. Innovative 
Ceiling System . 
Circle 249 011 reade,- service card 

Commercial Hooring catalog for 
1986 covers solid vin yl and vin yl 
composition Aoor tile . The 20-
page catalog contain fu ll-color 
illustrations of commercia l pat
terns in vinyl composition tile, 
Luxury vinyl ti le , Vinylcraft cu -
tom-designed Aoor tiles, and 
strip and vinyl cove base . Gen
eral information on sizes, uses , 
installation , light reflectance 
values, and brief specifications 
are included . Azrock Floor Prod
ucts. 
Circle 250 on reader service card 

Recessed and high intensity 
discharge (HID) lighting catalog 
reviews candle power distribu
tion curves, footca ndle spacing 
charts, and cones of light calcu la
tions for each product. The 84-
page catalog provides informa
tion about lamp source , lighting 
applications, and the optical ef
fects of reAectors, baffles , and 
lense . Halo Lighting. 
Circle 251 011 reader service card 
(continued on page J 72) 
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NEW PRODUCTS AND LITERATURE 

Softline, a new laminatin g proc
ess, gives the impression o f a 
continuous d oor coverin g on 
ki tchen cabinet , fro m the face 
panel LO the complementa ry 
colored , conLOur door ed ge lami
nate. Designs by Alessandro De 
Gregori o f Italy a re fo ur kitche n 
doo r colors with an optix grid 
and matching shades for door 
trims, as well as a selectio n o f 
complementa ry counte rtop tint . 
Laminates were produced by 
Formica Corpora tio n . Capri 
Ki tchens, Inc. 
Circle 252 on reader iervice card 

Mercer floor and carpet mold
ings of resilient in yl a re ava il
able with mirror or matte fini sh 
in several colors. Products in
clude wall base, sta ir treads, sta ir 
nosings, saddle , and ca rpet 
ed ges. Mercer Plastics Compan y, 
Inc. 
Circle 253 on ,.eat/er ervice ca,.d 

A compact rotary storage unit 
p rovides double-face access fro m 
a single side or do uble access 
fro m two sides. Each unit has 
adj ustable shelving ava ilable in 
legal o r le tte r size, with seven o r 
e ight tie rs. The fil e can accom
modate lette r , lega l fil es, com
puter printouts, tape ree l , o r 
books. Aurora Steel Products. 
Ci,.cle 25./ on mu/tr <ervire card 

Ridge Univen provides ve nti
latio n of warm air tha t has risen 
to the auic. It prevents hea t 
build-up that can cause mo isture 
condensation on th e unde rside 
of the roof, with th e potentia l for 
roof de te rioration . lt also he lps 
reduce a ir conditioning loads in 
summe r. According LO the man
ufac tu1-er, wind action over th e 
roo f draws a ir out o f the a ttic 
th rough the vent while keeping 
out ra in and now. There a lso 
a re mod els th at can be used with 
nontraditional roo f d e igns. Ai r 
Ve nt, Inc. 
Circle 255 011 reader service card 

Gypsum Shaftwall Assemblies 
brochu1-e expla ins the ad va n
tages and limi ta tions of e ries V, 
which is ui ta ble for e levator 
sha ft , sta irway, and mechanical 
service enclosures. The 12-page 
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brochure di cusses component 
features, framin g procedures, 
and recomme nded location o f 
j oints. There i a chart o f struc
tural d a ta, and deta il s show con
struction o f two-ho ur rated wa lls 
a nd framing of d oo1-s a nd 
mechanical penetration . 
Gensta r Gypsum Products Co. 
Circle 256 011 ,.eat/er se,.t11Ce ca,.d 

Building Products Catalog for 
1986 features product d ata 
about lumber, insulatio n, meta l 
p roduct , strucw ral wood 
pa nels, gyp um products, panel
ing, roofing, and siding. A new 
section covers enginee red boa rd 
products including medium d en
sity fibe rboard , industria l pa rti
cleboa rd , and hardboa rd. Geor
gia-Pacific Corpora tio n . 
Circle 257 011 ,.eat/er service ca,.tf 

Echelon 30-ounce d ense cut pile 
broadloam , mad e fro m I 00 per
cent Co mmercia lon® soil-hiding 
nylo n , is highl y twisted and con
tinuo usly heat e t fo r appea r
ance retentio n . It is o ffered as 
broadloo m carpet or modula r 
carpet tiles in 20 d es igner colo rs. 
J &J Industries, l nc. 
Circle 259 Ott readt•r \flr11ice card 

The Promenade tile series, d e
signed fo r comme1·cial applica
tions, is suitable fo r both inte i-io r 
a nd exterior insta llations. I ts 
textured surface inhibit lipping 
in high tra ffi c areas. Promenade 
is ava ilable in five colo rs: Alpaca, 
Necta rine, Cinna mon, Malibu 
a nd , a nd Suntan . It comes in 

two sizes, 8" x 8" and 4" x ",with 
matching 4" x 8" surface 
bullnose. A descriptio n o f" Pro m
enad e is included in th e com
pan y's 20-page 1986 ca ta log. 
Mona rch Tile Ma nufacturing, 
Inc. 
Circle 260 on rnu/pr \er-uiu rard 

Roma sidechairs by des igne1-
Roberto Giussano are clad in 
thick M ilita1-y lea th er , saddle
stitched o nLO a welded steel 
structure. The leathe r back is 
conto ured for com fo rt ; sca t 
panel, mad e o f high-d ensity 
molded fiberboard , is suppo rted 
on steel cross members. T he seat 
curves d own wa rd a t th e rront, 
giving the feel o f an upholste red 
chair. Tubula r steel legs have 
smooth plastic glides . The chair 

is available in fi ve colors: bl ac k, 
white , Bu lgarian red , gra y, and 
naw ral. Mo ne! Contract Furni
lll 1-e, Inc. 
Cirdl' 258 ou reader sen.1ice card 

Stationary and operable louvers 
in va1-ious sizes with many blad e 
configura tions a re described in a 
16-page ca ta log that p rovides 
de ta iled materia l and construc
tion specifications. AM CA cer
tified pe rformance d ata a re 
included fo r many mod els, bow
ing pressure d rop , water pene
tration , and free a rea, to help 
se lect proper louver types a nd 
izes. Arrow United Industries, 

Inc. 
Ci,.cle 26 1 011 ,.eat/er <emice am/ 

The SwirlFlo<l'M> series o f wate1-
coolers includes a two-leve l 
wheelcha i1- mod el with two fo un
ta ins. T he lowe r o ne projects o ut 
fo1- whee lchair use; th e o the r is 
set at conve ntional height fo r 
regula r use. Each suppo rt a rm 
has its own integral recessed 
bowl. Mo ·t Swirl Flo mode l have 
the Flex i-Gua rd sa fe ty bubbler 
to prevent accide nta l mo uth 
injuries; a contoured basin LO 

minimize splas hing; and an in
line Row regulator to p rovide a 
constant stream from 20 to I 00 
psi. Elkay Manu facturing Co m
pany. 
Cirrle 262 mt rnulf'I \i' n 1ia ca rd 

Architectural fountain systems 
brochu re illustra tes th e use o f 
wa te r as an e le ment of a rchitec
ture. Illustra ted in color a re 
fo untains and waterfa lls. T he 
WaterWorks® System, a pre
packaged unit tha t includes 
pumping, fil t ra tio n , and electri
cal sy te rn s for direct-buria l or 
skid-mo unted types is fea tu red . 
A se lection guide fo r d ete rmin
ing th e Wate rWo rks system re
quired is incl uded . Imperia l 
Bronze lite, Architectural Light
ing & Fo untains. 
CnrlP 263 (J1l rt'ader \en1iu rarrl 

Building Materials 

Light of the World Catholic 
Church, Littleton, Colo. (p. 82). 
Architects: Hoover Berg De mond, 
Denver. B1·ick veneer : Summit 
Brick. Glass block: Piusbu rgh 
Cornin g. Skyli ghts: baptistry 
LOwe r , Rocky Mountain Skylight; 
galle ry, Sunglo. Doors: exLerio1-, 
Simpso n ; inte rior, Alpine Wood
working. Tile: American Olean. 
Carpet: Walte rs Index. Wood 
floorin g: Pe rma Grain Products. 
V.C. tile: Azrock. Acoustical tile 
ceiling: United Sta tes Gypsum . 
Fiberglass shingles: Manville 
Corp. PVC ballasted sheet: 
Ba rra Corp. o f America. j oint 
caulking, sealants: General Elec
tric, Pecora, Tremco. Fiberglass 
in ula tio n : Manville Corp. Paint: 
exte rior, Tnemec; inte rior, PPG, 
Tnemec. tain : Olympic, PPG. 
Hard wa re: hinges, Stanley; 
locksets, Sa rgent; fl oor closers, 
Rixson-Firemark ; concealed 
bolts, Von Duprin . Lighting: 
exte rior , Kim, Prescolite, Light
o lie r ; inte rior, NL, Li ghtolie r, 
Prescolite, Metalu x. Plumbing: 
fixtures, Kohler ; fittin gs, 
Chicago Faucet; Rush valves , 
Sloan; toilet stalls, Global; wash
roo m accessories: Bobrick. 
Boile r : Ajax. Fan units, chiller: 
Ca rrier. Environ mental control 
system: Barber-Coleman . Furni
ture: Alpine Wood works, 
Wod en Woods, auder. Chair 
fabri c: Architex. Plastic lami
nate: Wilsonart. Audio-visual: 
phase unit, Arion ; proj ector , 
Kod ak. Acoustica l: infra red 
emitter, receive1-, Sennheise r ; 
loudspea kers, JBL, Se nnheise r; 
turntable, T echnics; AV tape 
deck, T asca m; auxilia ry tape 
d eck, Akai. Dimmer panels: 
Electro-Controls. 

Profile: Koning Eizenberg Ar
chitecture, Santa Monica, Calif. 
(p. 110). Given-Dennis duplex, 
Santa Monica, Calif. Ex terior 
siding: Champion. Window : 
Shugg. Skyli ghts: Classic 
Skyli ghts. Pain t: Ameritone. 
Hard wa re: Ct-onmonger ; 
chlage. Ex terio r lightin g: Hub

bell. Inte rior li ghting: Halo. 
Bath room fi xw1-e : American
Standard. McMillen studio, anta 
M onica., Calif. kylights: Classic 

kylights. Roll-up door : Por
vene. Paint: Dunn Edwards. 
California Avenue dujJlex, Sau/a 
Monica, Calif. Windows: Tor
rance; Fleetwood . Ca i-pe t tiles: 
Inter face. Paint: Dunn Ed wa1·d s; 
AmeriLOne. Ha rdware: Baldwin ; 
Schlage. Lighting: Hubbell ; 
Lightolie1-; Halo. Bathroom 
fixtures: American-Standard . 
Plumbing fillin g ·: Chicago. 
Hea tin g system : Canier. 





SADDLEBROOK 
A WffiLD-CLASS RESORT 

Now offering Florida residences and investment condominiums 

Few Florida comm unities promise the 
rich selection of residential designs and 
solid real estate investments found at 
Saddlebrook, the Golf & Tennis Resort 
near Tampa. 
From stylish single-fam ily homes and 
investment condominiums to home
sites for custom-designed executive 
residences, golf-front living was never 
better ... or smarter. 

Call or write C&A Investments, Inc. al Saddlebrook 
Resorts, Inc. Offer not valid in stales where 
prohibited by law. 
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What could be more intelligent than 
a resort condominium that generates 
income ... as well as personal enjoyment? 
You' ll find both at Sadd lebrook. 
All homes come with complete mainte
nance services, 24-hour security as wel I 
as a membership to the Saddlebrook 
Golf & Tenn is Club with its 36 holes of 
golf designed by Arnold Palmer, 17 
tennis courts and expansive Superpool 
complex, luxurious spa and fine dining. 

The Golf and Tennis R esort 

Circle No. 360 on Reader Service Card 

Certa inly, all thi s sounds extraordinary, 
but it's just par for the course at 
Sadd lebrook. 

Condominiums from $86,000 
Cluster Homes from $119,900 to $193 ,000 
Custom Homes from $207,000 
Homesites for Custom Homes from $65,000 

SADDLEBROOK 
The Golf and Tenn is Resort 
P.O. Box 7046 
Wesley Chapel (Tampa), Florida 34249 
(813) 971-1111 
Phone Toll Free 
Continental U .S. 800-23 7-7519 
In Florida 800-282-4654 



Now - Two Ways To 
Save and Organize 
Your Copies of P/A 

Protect your P/A issues from soil 
and damage. Choose either the 
attractive library case or the all 
new binder. Both are custom 
designed in blue simulated leather 
with the magazine's logo hand
somely embossed in white. 

Jesse Jones Box Corporation 
Dept. P/A 
P.O. Box 5120 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19141 

My check or money order for 
$ is enclosed. 

Please send P/A library cases 
__ One for $6.95 
__ Three for $20.00 
__ Six for $36.00 

binders 
__ One for $8.50 
__ Three for $24.75 
__ Six for $48.00 

Name ____________ _ 

Company _________ _ 

Street ___________ _ 

City ___________ _ 

State & Zip 

Check must accompany order. 
Add $2.50 per item for orders 
outside U.S.A. 

Allow 4-6 weeks delivery 

SUPER GOLF PACKAGE 
$79 Per person/per night 

Double occupancy 
(state tax and gratuities not included) 
February 2, 1986 - May 3, 1986 

Package includes (per night of stay): 

• Accommodations 
• Unlimited daily greens lees 
• 18 holes guaranteed daily 

~ • Advance reserved tee times 
• Golf bag storage 
• Daily admission to Jockey Club Spa 
• Gift Set upon arrival 

Select Saddlebrook for 
Super Golf or Tennis Holidays 

Whether you want to improve your ground stroke, take a few 
strokes off your game or practice your backstroke in the Superpool, 

Saddlebrook has a special package that will help make it happen. 
Improve your golf game on Saddlebrook's 36 championship holes. 

Designed and built by Arnold Palmer and Dean Refram, Saddlebrook's golf 
courses are both beautiful and challenging. For tennis, Saddlebrook has 
17 courts - 13 Har.:rru (five lit for night play) and 4 L.aykold. Clinics and 

pros are available for golf and tennis, as well as complete Pro Shops. 
Saddlebrook is close to Busch Gardens (Tampa) and convenient to the 
Walt Disney World Vacation Kingdom® and EPCOT Center. Write or call 

toll-free 800-237-7519, in Florida 800-282-4654 or 813-973-1111, 
P.O. Box 7046 Tampa (Wesley Chapel), FL 34249. 

Daily, weekly, monthly and annual rates available. 

8addlebroa 

$67 Per person/per night 
Double occupancy 

(sales tax and gratuities not included) 
February 2. 1986 May 3, 1986 

Package includes (per night of stay): 

• Accommodations 
• Unlimited tennis, with 3 hours 

guaranteed court time daily 
• 45 minutes use of electronic ball 

machine daily 
• Daily admission to Jockey Club Spa 
• Gift Set upon arrival Billie jean King, winner at the recent Ladres 

Legends of Tennis Tournament at Saddlebrook. 

SUPER TENNIS HOLIDAY! 
Circle No. 361 on Reader Service Card 
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PIA Job Mart 

Situations Open 

ANNOUNCEMENT OF 
POSITION VACANCY 

Bal State University 
IUM:ie, Indiana 

Position Tolle: Architectu re 

Desc~tion: Ball State Uni,..sity, Department of Ar· 
chltecture invites apphcatlons from candidates tor possi
ble full-time tenure track and/ or lemporary lacuUy pos1· 
t1ons m its undergraduate architecture program, effective 
September 1986. 

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN: Candidates with strong design 
ab1li t1es must be able to assume respons1bihty for an 
undergraduate architectural studio as well as co urses in 
one or more of the following areas: graphics, theory, 
photography. structures. or computer apphcat1ons. 

ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS: Candidates with skills on 
budding systems must be able to teach this material full 
time m both lecture and studto contellS. 

COMMUNITY BASED PROJECTS: Candidates must be able 
to tech upper level architecture studios and perform 
service funcl1ons related to urban design and part1c1· 
pa tory commumty proiects. 

Candidates should have termmal degree m specialty area 
and recogmzed achievements m resea rch, scholarship, or 
creative practice. Talent and ab1hty as a stimulating 
teacher plus ab1hty to pursue research or creative prac
tice 1s as important as formal quahf1catlons. Rank and 
salary dependent upon quallf1ca t1ons. Apphcants should 
send letter of interest, curriculum vita, original tran
sc ripts, and three letters of reference. Apphcat1on dead
hne: February 14. 1986. Apply to: Professor Marvm 
Rosenman, Chairman, Department of Architecture, Col
lege of Architecture and Planmng, Ball State University, 
Muncie, IN 47306. Women, minorities, handicapped and 
Vietnam veterans are invited to apply. 

Date Listed: 12/ 11 / 85 

Ball State Umvers1ty Practices Equal 
Opportunity m Education and Employment. 

ARCHITECT CONSULTANT 
Registered architect. Master's in Architecture 
with 4 years· expenence. JWB. sot1al service 
agency providing consultation services to YM
YWHAs and Jewish Community Centers 
throughout the U.S. and Canada. Respon
sibilities: Design and planning consultation . 
Equipment planning and purchasing, Cost esti
mate s. Interpersonal skills . Travel. Sal 
ary: $35,000- $38,000. Excellent fringe ben
efits. Send resume to: 

Mitchell Jaffe 
JWB 

15 East 26th Street 
New York, NY 10010 

Architectural Designer/Consult
ant- Ove rsee a ll architectural & 
co nstructio n subconu-acts 1-e lated LO 
use o f marble & granite ; o nsite in 
spection ; mate ria l p1-ocure menl ; 
dete rmine functio na l require me nts ; 
deve lop specifica tio ns; estima te costs, 
p rovide designs fu r bldg far;:ades, 
imerior a rchitectural c lements & 

decorative facin gs in ma rble & 
g1-a niLe. 40 hrs/wk $2 ,596/mo plus 
tim e I/" for O .T. Req Bache lor's de
g ree in Architecture or Architectural 
En gineerin g & 5 yrs exp in j ob. Job 
Site: Los Angeles, CA. Se nd this ad 
& your resume LO Job #FC5306, 
P.O . Box 9560 , Sacra me nLO, CA 
95823-0560 not late r tha n 30 clays 
a fte r re lease of this issue. 

Architectural Designer 

Design commercia l & residential properties with 
Engineer's approval: Prepare inf. re; design 
specif. materials, equipm't, estimated costs & 
bldg. time et. al.; plan project layout. Prepare 
design drawings for bldg. Site progress super
vision et. al. Bachelors degree in Architecture; 2 
yrs. 6 mos. exp. in position; $2,383.00/ Mo.; 
Knowledge in Adv. Structural, Architectural & 
Graphics Design; Architectural Bldg. Technology. 
Employment & interview: Laguna Beach, CA.; 
Send ad & resume to Job # WS 5391, P.O. Box 
9560, Seto. , Ca. 95823-0560 not later than 
March 2, 1986. If offered employment, must 
show legal right to work. 

DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS, 
MANAGER, 

Direct & coordinate workers, analyze, organize. 
evaluate & revise office operations & procedures. 
review work of employees. choose & hire employ
ees, determine schedules & salaries. provide & 
oversee professional services in research devel
opment, design, construction. alteration. and re
pair of real property; consults with clients to deter
mine requirements. overall responsibility for 
layout of projects & integration of engineering 
elements. prepares scale & full size drawings & 
contract documents: supervision & adminis
tration of construction contracts & on-site observ
ation. prepares operating and maintenance manu
als, studies & reports, supervision & oversight of 
long-term development projects. Requires MA/ 
Architecture & 5 years experience. Must be AIA 
licensed architect. must have at least 1 year ex
perience architecture in Hong Kong. Must be flu 
ent in Chinese/English. $33,360/year. Job site: 
S.E. Ca. Send this ad and resume to Job #3309. 
P.O. Box 9560. Sacramento, CA. 95823-0560 no 
later than March 1, 1986. 

Architect- Progress ive southe rn 
Maine A/E firm . I nno vaLive , prag
ma tic, stro ng d esig n a nd technical 
a bilities. Architec tural registration 
p1-eferrecl . Competitive sa la ry and 
be nefits. Fl exible hours, ha rmo nio us 
wo rking atmosphe re. Unique oppo r
tunity for profess io nal growth and 
dive rsit y. Oa k Point Associates , P.O . 
Box K, Biddeford , Maine 04005. 

Architect--co nce ptua l duties: de
sign ing and plannin g new e nviro n
me llls and the ir coments; Crea tio n 
a11d develo pmc nL o f pla ns and 
specifica tio ns fu r Eu ro pea n and 

Ame rica n cliem e le; Utilizatio n o f 
European e rgonomic standards 
(German ergonom ic guide lines). 
Qualificatio ns: Maste rs degree in 
a rchitecture o r industria l design , 
two years expe rie nce and compe
te ncy in European ergono mic sta nd
a rds. Sala ry: $35,000 . Location: San 
Fra ncisco, CA. Send resume with 
CO P)' o f this ad vert, no late r tha n 
3/4/86, to: Job # C P5788, P.O. Box 
9560, Sac ra me mo, CA 95823-0560 . 

Architectural fi rm in T ampa special
izing in la rge sca le cleve lo pme nl, 
co mme rcia l and public assembly 
fac ilities is seeking ca ndidate LO fi ll 
the following pos ition: Project Archi
tect-must have I 0 yea rs min . ex
perience in a ll phases o f design and 
construction administration . Regis
tra tion in State of Flo rida and/o r 
NC ARB Certi ficatio n required . 
Reply LO Box #1 36 1-473 , Progressive 
A rchitecture. 

DESIGNER/MARKETER/ 
MANAGER/ENTREPRENEUR 

Innovative lighting manufacturer needs an indi
vidual who is some or all of the above to take its 
unique office lighting system to market. Resume 
to: Sylvan R. Shemitz. Elp~ar, Inc., 145 Or
ange Avenue, West Haven, Conn. 06516 

Faculty 
Position In: 
INTERIOR 

ARCHITECTURE 
FulH1me, starting date: September I. 1986. Respon· 
s1biht1es include teaching design studios and courses 
m the history and theory of lntedor Architecture, 
committee assignments and student advising .. First 
professional degree and Masler"s Degree in either 
Architecture or Interior Architecture with proven 
knowledge of the history and theory of interiors. 
Successful college teaching and professional achieve· 
ment preferred. Rank: Assistant or Associate Pro
fessor . Salary: Negotiable. Submit apphcatmn letter, 
resume. three reference letters and shdes of personal 
and student work postmarked by March 3. 1986 
to: Lorraine Howes, Chair of the Search Committee, 
Apparel Design Department- PA, Rhode Island School 
of Design, 1 College St ., Providence, R.I. 01903. RISO 
1s an equal opportumty employer. 

Rhode Island 
School of Design 

FACULTY POSITIONS TO BEGIN 
FALL 1986 

Applications are sought for position at Assistant 
Professor level. Appointment to this position is on 
tenure track. Addi tional information available by 
writing: Chairperson, Faculty Search Committee, 
School of Architect111e, Washington Univ., St. 
Louis, MO 63130. Washington University is an 
Equal Opportunity/ Affirmative Action Employer. 

NORTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY 
Department of Architecture, seeks appli
cants for four assistant professorships be
ginning Sept. 1986. Three positions tenure
track; all renewable 9-month basis. Appli
cants must have graduate degree in archi· 
lecture or related field, or first-professional 
degree with extensive professional work. 
Registration, professional experience, and 
teaching experience desirable. Respon
sibilities will include studio teaching and 
lecturing in appropriate field of experience 
or interest. Resume and three references 
should be sent by 1 Apr il 1986 to: Search 
Committee, Department of Architecture, 
North Dakota State University, P. 0. Box 
5285, Fargo, ND 58105. NDSU is an Affir
mative Action/ Equal Opportunity Em
ployer. 

Project Coordinator-Fo r structural 
steel construction. Using dra fting 
techniques, draws pla ns fo r sLruc
IUra l stee l construction ; estimates 
proj ects costs; supe rvises iron work
e rs in erec tio n o f structura l stee l in 
the fi e ld. 4 yrs. co llege B.S. in Civil 
Eng'g. or Architec ture required . 3 
yrs. expe rie nce in the job o r as an 
Architect required . Educa tional 
background must include a l least I 
course o r semina r in Critica l Path 
Ma nagemelll (GPM ). 40 hrs/wk. 
7 A. M. LO 4P.M. $36,900/yr. Send 
resumes to Illinois Job Se rvices , 9 I 0 
S. Michiga n, RM . 333 , Chicago, IL 
60605. ATTN : Ms. Jaskowia k, 
Re f.#4663-J. An e mploye r pa id ad . 

Senior Design Architect/Teacher of 
Architectural Design sought by 
inte rna tionally known archi tectural 
firm and school o f a rchitecLUre. 
Design and develop comme rcial, 
institutional and residentia l p roj ects 
with strong emphasis on indigeno us 
des ig n solutio ns; consult with cl ie nts 
LO dete rmine functio nal a nd spatial 
require me nts ; proj ect management; 
coordina te a nd supe rvise des igns/ 
production team. Instruct a rchitec
LUra l students in all phases o f this 
a rchitectural work. Must submi t 
po rtfolio de monstrating expe rience 
and abilit y. Requires I 0 yea rs o f 
registe red expe rie nce. 40 ho urs/ 
week; 8 a. m.- 5 p .m. Supe rvise 1-5 
students/desig ne rs. Annual stipe nd 
$3,600 plus ho using, utilities , food , 
I 00% medica l re imbursement , trans
po rtation , o n-campus ente rta in
me m , cominuing educatio n pro
g ra ms, a nd trave l between two 
campuses in Wisconsin and Arizona. 
Living o n cam pus is a conditio n of 
employme n t. Qualified a pplicants 
send resume o r applica tio n lette r LO 
AZ DES Job Service, Attn . 732-A, 
Re: 080 164, P.O . Box 6 123, Phoeni x, 
AZ 85005. Job loca tion : Scon sclale , 
AZ. Employer paid ad . Proo f of 



authorization to work in L'.S. rt'
quired (list i11 resttmt· or letter). 

SENIOR PROJECT ARCHITECT 
wtth degree in architecture or eligible 
for state license; 8 years architectural 
experience plus 2 years construction 
experience required. Consulting firm 
acting for project owners/lenders re
quires Senior Project Architect. Re
quires ability to review plans and spec
ifications and determine adequacy of 
construction documents. Site in
spections required. 40 hours per week; 
salary $37,500 per year. Job site: San 
Diego, CA. Send this ad and a resume 
to Job #CP5492, P.O. Box 9560, Sac
ramento, CA 95823-0560 not later 
than March 7, 1986 

Texas A&M University. Department of Architec
ture. 1s seeking outstanding candidates for full
time tenure track pos1t1ons. for undergraduate and 
graduate programs. effective September 1. 1986 
In add1t1on to general architectural design, design 
media, and computer appl1cat1ons experience, the 
department has a particular interest m adding to 
its lntenor Architecture faculty Rank and salary 
dependent upon qual1f1cat1ons. A professional de· 
gree m architecture and professional registration 
preferred. 

Submit curriculum vitae. three letters of refer
ence. and a letter of application stating your de
sign and teaching philosophy to David G. Wood
cock, AIA, RIBA. Head, Department of 
Architecture, Texas A&M University, College 
Station. Texas, 77843-3137. by April 15, 1986. 
Women and minority faculty are encouraged to 
apply 

The School of Architecture at The University of 
Tennessee seeks candidates to fill up to two 
tenure-track pos1t1ons at the Assistant Professor 
level-two-thirds teaching time in design and 
one-third m related d1sc1pllnes Appointments will 
begin September 1, 1986. Oual1hcat1ons sought 
are Masters Degree in Architecture or equivalent. 
experience in practice and teaching. License for 
practice preferred. Letter, resume, and three refer
ences to: 

Roy F. Knight 
Dean, School of Architecture 
The University of Tennessee 
Knoxville, TN 37996-2400 

by March 1. 1986 The University of Tennessee 
Knoxville 1s an EEO/TITLE IX Section 504 Em
ployer. 

Architectural Delineator - Arch. 
degree, layouts, design, pen and 
ink. watercolor. markers. Full bene
fits. $25,000/yr. Send resume and 
examples to: Blackman Studio. 
Inc., 211 N.E. 33rd St., Fort Laud
erdale, FL 33334. 

The Department of Architecture, 
l' 11iversitY ol C:alifor11ia. lkrkeieY is 
seekiug c;;11didates for a te11ure track 
position in cornputcr applications 
and architectural design at the Assist
ant Professor level. The position will 
require teaching- courses and con
ducting seminars in computer appli
catio11s in architectural design to 

unckrgraduate and graduate stu
dents in architecture and environ
mental design. Candidates should ht· 
alile to moti\'atc and guide studenh' 
exploration of co1nputcr topics, 
rebte the mam computer applica
tion .... to the dc.: ... ign pron.· ......... and fo....,ter 
"" i11tcllectual context lor research 
in the field. Candidates should have 

at least a Master's degree in architec
ture, with a background in computer 
applications or a Master's degree in 
computer science with a background 
in architecture or closely related 
fields. Knowledge of design methods 
is highly desirable. Deadline for 
receipt of applications is April I, 
1'186. Contact the Secretarv. Facult\' 
Search Committee, Department of 
Architecture, University of Califor
nia. Berke In. '14 720, for further 
information. The l"niH-rsity is an 
Equal Opportunity, Affirmative 
Action Emplmcr. 

The University of North Carolina at 
Charlotte, College of Architecture 
seeks faculty committed to working 
together to provide innovative, holis
tic and rigorous architectural edu
cation. The 5-year program with em
phasis upon the design studio 
wishes to appoint faculty to teach an 
intensive, comprehensive design 
studio at any year level. In addition, 
the person would conduct an elec
tive topical seminar in any one of the 
following areas: urban design, inte
rior design, energy-design, environ
mental psychology, computer appli
cations, graphics-problem solving, 
building technology-design or archi
tectural programming. Tenure track 
and visiting faculty positions at the 
assistant and associate professor 
levels are available. Masters in Ar
chitecture or equivalent is required. 
Prefer persons with teaching and 
practice experience. Salary and rank 
commensurate with qualifications. 
Forward letter describing approach 
to teaching architecture with vitae 
to: Dean Charles C. Hight, College 
of Architecture, UNC-Charlotte, 
N.C. 28223. Affirmative Action/ 
Equal Opportunity Employer. Dead
line for receipt of applications is Feb
ruary 28, 1986. 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
AT URBANA-CHAMPAIGN, 

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE 

The School of Architecture 1s seeking appli· 
cations lor full·time nine-month tenured and 
tenure tr~ck pos1tmns to begin August 21. 
1986 

One or more pos1t1ons are available m arch1tec· 
tural design at the Assistant Professor. 
Associate Prolessor, and/or Prolessor rank. 
The pos1t1ons include: (1) Teaching under· 
graduate design studios and related seminar or 
elect1vecourses, (2) Teaching graduate hous· 
mg design studios and related seminar /theory 
topics. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Advanced professional de· 
gree m architecture and professional reg1s· 
trat1on 1s required. Some combination of 
teaching, research. and/or professional prac· 
t1ce 1s desirable 

Salary and rank of positions commensurate 
with background and experience. To receive 
full cons1deralion. submit resume and names 
of three references by March 15. 1986 to· 
Search Committee Chair. c/o Professor R. 
Alan Forrester. Director, School of Arch1tec· 
ture. 608 E. Lorado Taft Drive. Champaign, 
lllmo1s 61820 Phone (217) 333-1330. The 
Un1vers1ty of lllmo1s 1s an Equal Opportunity/ 
Affirmative Action Employer 

Services 

BELIEVE IT OR NOT 

DIMENSIONING can be easy and fun. Great. 
new revolutionary system can be Yours 
now, at last. No tables, no hard con
versions. Add or subtract feet, inches and 
fractions as ONE NUMBER (containing 
more digits). Compute practically as di
mensions appear on plans. ANY CALCU
LATOR WILL DO. DOUBLE YOUR MONEY 
BACK if system fails to perform. (Copy
right: John Paulik, 1984, TX 1 648 912) 
For a copy of this system, send $27.00 
to: JOHN PAULIK, 13922 Tustin East Dr. 
#83, Tustin, CA 92680 

LISTED IN SWEET'S and THOMAS REGISTER 

Do You Have Your 
CopyotOur NEW 

Architectural 
Manual? 

ThermoCon is a spray-applied 
treated wood fiber insulation 
that can be used wherever 
temperature, sound or con
densation control is needed. 
FM and UL tested & approv
ed, it's an excel lent replace
ment material where asbestos 
has been removed. The new 
manual is yours at no cost ... 
send us a request on letterhead 

ThermoCon ~ 
SPRAY-iEC 

Insulation Systems 
1457 N. Main St. Delphos, Oh. 45833 

Edwards+ Shepard Agency, Inc. is 
the leading, most effective personnel 
plac t·ment agenn· for architects and 
interior designers. Call Valerie Clod 
for current listing of available candi
dates or submit resume for confiden
tial intcr,·ie"" I 170 Broaclwa\', :\. Y .. 
N.Y. IOOOJ ('..!l'..!J 72"1-l'..!80. 

RitaSue Siegel Agency"' 
A recrurtmg service to find architects, intenor, 
graphic and mdustnal designers. marketing and 
sales support people for consultants and busi
ness Conf1dent1al Nat1onw1de, 1nternat1onal 

60 W. 55 St .. New York, NY 10019 
212/586-4750 

THE DIMENSION 
FEET-INCH-FRACTION CALCULATOR 

SPECIAL: $59ll2 ea. 
3 or more: $49!lli ea. 

800-526-7228 
SC Applied Technology, P.O. Box 7185 

Columbia, SC 29202 

UNIVERSITY DEGREES! 
Economical home study for Bachelor's. Master's. 
Doctorate. Prest1g1ous faculty counsels for inde
pendent study and life experience credits. Free 
1nformat1on - Richard Crews. M.D. (Harvard), 
Pres1dent.Columb1a Pac1f1c Univ, 1415 Third St.. 
Dept 2A62, San Rafael, CA 94901: Toll free 
800/227-1617, Ext. 480; California: 8oonn-
3545, Ext. 480. 

Notice 
Please address all correspondence to 
box numbered advertisements as 
follows: 

Progressive Architecture 
'i( Box 
600 Summer Street 
Stamford, Corrnecticut Oli~HJ4 

Advertising Rates (Effective Janu
arv '8fi issue) 

~on-display ,tde: $135 per column 
inch. Approximately 3:i words per 
iuch. Column width approximatelv 
I :Yi". No charge for use of box 
number. Situations \\·anted acher
tisements: $6:-> per colum11 inch. 
Nonn>mmissi<>11ahk. 

Displa\· stvk $I (i() per column inch. 
per vour Jayout. !\!axim111n 8 inche,. 
C:ommissionahle to recogni/ed ad
vertising at;cncies. 

Check or monc\· order should ac
compam the aclvertiseme11t and he 
mailed to Man Miller, PIA ( :Jassified. 
111 I Chester Avenue, CleH'iand. 
OH 4·1114 (Telephone'..! lfi/()96. 
7000. Ext. 25'..!·l ). 

Displav style aclvertisemeuts are al"' 
available in fractional pagT unit.' 
starting- at 1/1 page and running to 
full page. 

Insertions will"" acceptl'd no latt'I 
than the 1st ol the month precedi11g 
month of puhlic;ition. 
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Wherever quality is the name of the game. 
Kentile Rustic Clay Solid Vinyt Tile. 

Ki.'h,ite 
dec1s1on. 
In th• •asiest oneyou11 •wr mak•. 

Introduce your clients to a bold 
new look: Kentile~ Rustic Clay. 
Solid vinyl tile at its very best, it 
combines the casual look of clay 
with richly textured wood borders. 

Easy to maintain , beautiful to 
look at, comfortable to walk on. 
And exceptionally durable-even 
when the business day goes into 
overtime. 

Available in a choice of Rust, 

Champagne, Camel or Pearl; 
9"x 9" and 18" x 18"; 1/e" thick. 

For retail interiors , other high 
traffic public areas, as well as 
residential use, specify Kentile 
Rustic Clay. Play to win with 
quality. See your Kentile repre
sentative now. 

Kenl il• f loou Inc .. Brooklyn . N.Y. ll21S 
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